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Local residents found shot to death near Centerpoint School

N u d e  m o t h e r ,  s o n  m u r d e r e d
By JAMES WERRELL

The nude bodies of a mother and her 
son were discovered oo a dirt road 500 
yards north of the Centerpoint School, 
1a.m. today.

Both had been shot in the head with 
a small caliber weapon.

Ann Laurie Reeves, 38, and her son 
Tracey Reeves, 15, were pronounced 
dead at the scene by Justice ot the 
Peace Bob West. Both had resided at 
2214 Lyna

The Ixxfies were discovered by a 
retired rancher, who was returning to 
his home in the area. The victims 
were lying face down, and were 
clothed only in shoes and stockings.

Their clothes were found a few feet 
from the bodies by investigators.

According to Howard County 
Sheriffs D ^ t y  Bill Shankles, the 
family owns the Highland Texaco 
Station, 2501 Gregg, the 1-20 Texaco 
Station, IS 20 and Highway 350, and 
the Valtai Reeves School of Hair 
Dressing and Cosmetology, 217 Main. 
Mrs. R ^ e s  and her son had relieved 
an attendant at the 1-20 station, 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, and had planned to close 
the station at midnight.

Mrs. Reeves rcpoiedly called an 
attendant at the Highland station at 
11:30 p.m. to ask for small bills to use 
as change when the 1-20 station was 
opened the next morning. The at
tendant agreed to meet Mrs. Reeves 
at the Seven-Eleven Store at PM 700 
and Birdwell to give her the money.

This was the last contact anyone 
had with her.

When Mrs. Reeves failed to appear 
at the Seven-Eleven Store, her 
husband, Charles Reeves, was 
notified, and he drove to the 1-20 
station to look for (wr. When he found 
no one there, he dwlded to check the 
beauty ashsol to ̂  if bis wtf a and son 
had goga there.

As ha pass^  over the Owens Street 
Viaduct, Reeves spotted a purse lying 
beside pie road, and after examining 
it, ht recognized it as his wife’s. 
Reeves then (hove directly to the 
police station to report his wife and 
son missing.

The report was made at 12:49 a.m. 
today, and approximately 10 minutes 
later, the s t i f f ' s  office was notified 
that the bodies had been found.

Deputies Shankles and Robert 
Puente found three spent and two live 
shells from a small caliber weapon at 
the scene. As they collected physical 
evidence from the scene, the d e it ie s  
were notified that Detective George 
Quintero had found two money bags

( r N O T O  SV D A N N Y  V A L O C S )
BODIES FOUND ON SCARRED EARTH ALONGSIDE COUNTRY ROAD 

In distance at left is old Centerpoint school northeast of town

from the 1-20 station on the Snyder 
Highway five miles northeast of the 
city. The bags contained only receipts 
from the station.

Investigators later found personal 
papers, pouibly from Mrs. Reeves’ 
purse, scatter^ along the Snyder 
H i^w ay near Eleventh and Benton.

Inveedgators were also advised that 
a 1976 Chevrolet Impala which Mrs. 
Reeves had used to drive to the station 
had been inexplicably moved from its 
regular parking spot. The car was 
d iscovert parked near by behind the 
Walls Industries building, 2:30 a m. 
today.

Tlie auto was immediately sealed 
and impounded so that it could be 
examined by police identification 
experts this morning. The inspection 
turned up nothing unusual, said Police 
Chief S t^ e y  Bogard.

In addition to the car, a .32 caliber 
pistol was also reported missing hrom 
its usual spot in the 1-20 station. The 
gun was later discovered on the north 
loop of PM 700, but it had not been

tired, and was not the murder 
weapon, said Sheriff A.N. Standard.

“ At this point about all we have is 
some tire tracks and some spent 
shells. We have no suspects at this 
time,’ ’ said Standard, this morning. 
“ At least part of the motive appears to 
be robbery. These are my surface 
thoughts”

What type of po'son does the sheriff 
think he is dealing with in this case?

“ You could put the person in several 
categories, but I don’t think it is fair to 
make that kind of statement at this 
point,”  he said.

Justice West has ordered both 
bodies transported to the Hendrick 
Memorial Hospital in Abilene for a 
complete auto^y. The results are 
expected sometime today.

Were the victim s sexually 
assaulted?

“ This is something that will be 
determined by the autopsy,”  said 
Standard.

The investigation of the murder will 
continue with a combined effort by all

HEADS INVES’nCA 'nNG  TEAM 
Sheriff A.N. SUndard

O n e  per cent in March

Consumer prices jumpagain
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Consumer 

prices increased another 1 percent in 
March, led by sharply higher prices 
for food, housing, clothing and 
gasoline, the government said today.

It said gasoline prices« rose 3.8 
percent, the largest monthly jump in 
nearly four years. Both hoiuing and 
food costs were up by 1 percent.

H ie March increase in the Con
sumer Price Index, which followed a 
1.2 percent rise in February, means 
that the nation’s 35 million Social 
Security recipients will receive a 9.9 
percent increase in benefits to offset 
the impact of inflation in the past 
year, officials said.

The average benefit will be in
creased by about $25, to $283 a month. 
Checks reflecting increases will go out 
beginning b  July.

yUthough the increase in the Con
sumer Price Index was less than in 
February, it was still at a level that 
endangers the success of the Carter 
adm in istra tion ’ s an ti- in fla tion  
program.

Prices during the first three months 
of 1979 increased at an araiual rate of 
13 percent, the highest quarterly rise 
in 4W years and far above the ad
ministration’s target for this year of

245 absentee 

ballots cast
When the 10 a.m. deadline arrived 

this morning, 345 absente ballots had 
been received at City Hall for 
Saturday’s runoff electtoo between 
Incumbent city council member Polly 
Mays and John Massey.

Voters will go to the polls Irian 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday to determine 
wMeh candidate will fill the city 
council seat the next two years.

7.4 percent.
Tlie increase for the 12-month 

period ending in March was 10.2 
percent.

One of President Carter’s top in
flation advisers, Barry Bosworth, told 
The Associated Press Wednesday that 
if inflation does not begin to cool soon, 
it is likely to get much worse as 
workers demand steadily higher 
wages to keep pace with steadily 
rising prices.

At a Democratic fund-raising 
dinner in Bedford, N.H., Wednesday 
night. Carter also w a m ^  of further 
price increases.

“ Inflation is bad and it will be 
months at the very least before it gets 
substantially better,’ ’ the president 
said. “ Frankly, we will continue to see 
(hscouraging price figures coming out 
for some tinte to come.”

In its report today, the Labor 
Department said workers’ spendable 
earnings dropped another 0.1 percent 
in M a i^  because of rising inflation. 
That raised the total lost buying 
power of paychecks in the last year to 
an even 2 percent.

H ie department gave this break
down on price increases for various 
categories in March, compared with 
the previous month, followed by the 
total increase over the 12 months from 
March 1978:

—Food and beverages 1 percent, 
down from 1.6 percent in February 
and up 12.5 percent for the 12-month 
period.

—Housing 1 percent, down from 1.3 
in February and up 10.6 percent for 
the year.

—Apparel and upkeep 1.5 percent, 
up from 0.3 in February and up 5 
percent for the year.

- ’Transportation 1.2 percent, up 
from 1.1 ^rcen t in Febriuiry and an  ̂
increase of 10.1 percent for the year.

—Medical care 0.6 percent, the 
same as in February and an increase 
of 9 percent for the year.

—Entertainment 0.9 percent, up 
from 0.4 percent in February and an 
increase of 6.1 percent for the year.

—Other go^ s  and services 0.6 
percent, down from 0.7 percent in 
February and an increase of 7.5 
percent for the year.

The Labor Department said the 
Consumer Price Index in March stood 
at 209.3, meaning that goods and 
services priced at $100 in 1967 had 
increased to $209.30 last month.

The department said a 2.7 percent 
increase in meat prices accounted for 
most of the rise in overall food costs. 
Beef and poultry prices increased 
sharply for the sixth consecutive 
month.

There also were increases in the 
price of eggs, pork, fresh fruits and 
dairy products. However, prices for 
fresh vegetables declin^ sharply, 
reflecting an increase in supplies of 
lettuce and tomatoes because of 
improved weather conditions, the 
department said.

The department said the increase in 
housing costs resulted from a 1.6 
percent increase in mortgage interest 
rates and an 0.9 percent rise in 
housing prices.

Tlie 3.8 percent in gasoline prices 
was the largest for any single month 
since July 1975 and reflected the world 
oil supply [woblems.

Officials said the maximum Social 
Security benefit for an individual will 
increase by $50 to to a total of $553 
monthly. Average benefits for an 
elderly coiqile will rise $43 to a total of 
$482.

The 9.9 percent increase in Social 
Security benefits w ill cost the 
retirement system $10.2 billion and 
will be the largest yearly rise since 
Congress voted to provide automatic 
increases to help offset the effects of 
inflation. The 1978 increase was 6.5 
percent

Supplemental Social Security 
benefits for 4.5 million persons are

MRS. ANN REEVES TRACEY REEVES

three local law enforcement agencies 
represented by Shankles, Texas 
Ranger Elddie Almond and Police 
Detective J.D. Carter.

(PHOTO SY DANNY VALDCS)

COUNTY OFFICERS PROBE FOR CLUES 
They are Paul Silva, left. Bill WhiUon

Focalpoint

increased by the same percentage as 
regular Social Security payments.

The increases are based on the 
difference between the average 
Consumer Price Index number in the 
first quarter of 1979 and the average in 
the first three months of 1978.

In the interview Wednesday, 
Bosworth said March might be the 
last month for large increases in food 
costs to the consumer.

However, he said he was worried 
that prices of raw materials, which 
have been increasing sharply at tlw 
wholesale level, will soon begin 
showing up at the consumer level, 
offsetting some of the progress on food 
prices.

Bosworth said the next few months 
will be “ crucial’ ’ in determining the 
future course of inflation in this 
country. It’s a view shared by othw 
administration policy-makers.

Cuevas is given 

death penalty
HOUSTON (A P ) — A jury assessed 

inmate Ignacio Cuevas the death 
penalty today for his part in the 1974 
attempted prison break at Huntsville 
in which four persons died, including 
two hostages.

The six-num, six-woman panel 
deliberated just under five hours 
before deciding Cuevas’ punishment 
in the retrial. He was assessed the 
death penalty in his first trial, which 
the courts overturned. He was serving 
a life term at the time of the prison 
siege.

Cuevas was charged with causing 
the death of a hostage during the 
prison uprising.

It had taken the jury four hours and 
20 minutes to decide on the guilty 
verdict’Tueaday.

(See earlier story, page8B)

Action/reaction: Rape Crisis Center
Q. What happened to the Women's Rape Crisis Center started by Sgt. 

Eld Kissinger and Johnnie Lou Avery last year?
A. Mrs. Avery said there was much interest in a rape crisis center in 

surrounding towns but that it was almost impossible to get funds unless 
they are received through an existing social action agency. The Family 
Services Counselii^ Center took over the project and made a grant 
proposal to the Criminal Justice Division through the Permian Basin 
Re^onal Planning Commission. That grant will not come through, 
however, this year according to Family Service Counseling Center Board 
President Kay Hepner.

Calendar: Pancake supper
TODAY

The Wesley Methodist Men are having a pancake supper Thursday 
from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Wesley Methodist Church, 12th and Owens. Cost is 
$2. Everyone is invited.

FRIDAY
Chicken-spaghetti supper sponsored by the Local Order of the Rainbow 

Girls, 5:30 to 8 p.m.. Cactus Room of Howard College. Tickets, $3 each for 
$10 for entire family. Public welcome and tickets available at the door 

The Wesley Methodist Men are having a pancake supper Friday from 5 
to 7 p.m. at the Wesley Methodist Church, 12th and Owens. Cost is $2. 
Everyone is invited.

“ Razzle Dazzle” , a family magic show featuring veteran television 
magician Fred Story, begins at 7 p.m. at the Municipal Auditorium. 
Tickets are $2 per person at the door.

“ How to Hang Wallcoverings”  clinic to be given free of charge at the 
local Sherwin-Williams Center today at 6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
Square dance exhibition and bake sale at Highland Mall, sponsored by 

Merry-Mixers Square Dance Club. Sale starts at 8 a m., and continues 
throughout day. Dance exhibition starts at 1 p.m., and continues until 4 
p.m.

Tops on TV: ‘East of Eden ’
NBC will offer an hour of song, dance and comedy at 9 p.m. with the 

premiere showing of “ Presenting Susan Anton.”  The Farrah Fawcett 
look-alike will be joined by funnyman Martin Mull and Sesame Street’s 
Big Bird. Those who haven’t already seen it (and evo i those who have) 
shwid stay up to watch “ East Of Eden”  at 10:30 p.m. on ABC. James 
Dean and Julie Harris star in the movie based on the story by John 
Steinbeck.

Outside: Cloudy
Partly dsudy through Friday. High 

today in the upper 76t, low tonight in the 
mid 56s. H i^  Friday in the mid 79t. 
Northeast winds will gust today at IS to 
25 mph decreasing to 16 to IS mph 
tanlght.

X L O U D Y
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Police beat
Oil leaks

Goliad student assaulted checked

An acquaintance of 
Ouu-les Spinks was all set 
for lunch a fter helping 
hinnself to some groceries

and a shirt at Spinks' 
residence Wednesday be
tween 10:30 and 11:30 a.m. 

Spinks reported to police

Digest

(APW IREPHOTOI

KISSINGER IN PEKING — Former U S. Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger, left, chats with Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk Wednesday during a meeting in 
Peking. Sihanouk, the exiled former chief-of-state 
of Cambodia, is living in China.

; Orchestra gets donation
BOSTON (A P ) — The Boston Symphony 

Orchestra says a $125,000 gift from a Japanese firm 
is the first major international grant ever received 
by the orchestra.

An orchestra spokesman said Wednesday the 
grant from Technics, a division of the Japanese 
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., will finance a 
summer tour in Europe. Symphony manager 
Thonuu Morris said, “ Up until now, Japanese 
corporations have not been |»rticularly well known 
for their performing arts philanthropy" The grant 
covers half the cost of the tour, which begins Aug. 
24. The rest will be raised through private benefits.

Lead levels increasing
BOSTON (A P ) — Scientists analyzing the bones 

of Indians who died 1,600 years ago conclude that 
industrial pollution has increased the levels of lead 
in the bodies of modem Americans to 500 times 
normal.

Drs. Johnathon Ericson and Clair Patterson and 
Associate Prof. Hiroshi Shirahata reached their 
conclusion by comparing the ratio of lead to 
calcium in tte bodies of ancient Peruvians with 
modem Americans. The work, conducted at the Los 
Angeles County Museum of Art and California

I H^tihUe of Technology, was published in today's
bw-dagiand Journal of Medicine. The scientists 

conduct^ their study on ancient South Americans 
f bhhauielhey did not mine or smelt lead.

Classified ad legitimate
SHREVEPORT, La. (A P ) -  The cUssified ad 

was legitimate, even if its intended audience 
wasn't. It Sfid: "The jewelry you took has enor
mous sentimental value to my wife and children? 
The police say you are a clever professional and 
that my chances for recovery are slim. Therefore, I 
offer to buy it back from you for cash at a price
equal to or better than vou get through your usual 

sddisources. You have my add ress.”
There was no name or phone number, but the 

advertisement was p la c^  in the Shreveport 
Journal and Times by a resident whose home was 
burslarized earlier this month

Student a warded $7,5000
NEW YORK (A P ) — A Queens high school girl 

has received $7,500 in damages because she was 
forced by school authorities to partially disrobe 
duringa “ degrading search" for marijuana.

No manjuana was found and U.S. District Judge 
John Dooling on Wednesday awarded the money for 
“ mental and emotional pain" inflicted on the girl, 
identified only as “ M.M.”  He recommended she use 
the money for psychiatric counseling. Last year, a 
jury sided with two Bayside High School officials. 
However, Dooling set aside the verdict for lack of 
evidence Both sides then agreed to let him fix 
danuges

Texas mortgage bankers 

ask clarification of law
HOUSTON (AP ) — Texas 

mortgage bankers said 
today they want clarification 
of the state usury law before 
making more home mor
tgages at the 10 percent 
maximum now authorized 
by the Veterans 
Administration and the 
F e d e ra l H ousing 
Administration

W.E. Daniels, president, 
made the announcement at 
the opening session of the 
annual merting of the Texas 
M o r tg a g e  B ankers
Association.

Oakley Hunter, president 
and chairman of the Federal 
N a tio n a l M o r tg a g e
Association, or "Fannie 
Mae" as it is called, also said 
his agency will steer clear of 
10 percent FHA and VA 
home mortgages in Texas in
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that be was missing two 
packs of cigarettes, two 
packs of lunch meat, a loaf of 
bread and a shirt. The 
missing items were valued 
at $22.

A local woman told police 
that her daughter, a student 
at Goliad Junior High 
School, was assaulted twice 
by a fellow student on Wed
nesday.

The first incident allegedly 
occurred on the school 
grounds. The girl said she 
was assaulted again 1^ the 
same person when she got off 
of the school bus around 3:30
p.m.

Virgil Creel reported the 
loss ^  a wallet containing 
$75. He said he lost it

so m e tim e  ' T u esd a y , 
somewhere in the dty.

Three minor accidents 
were reported to Big Spring 
Police Wednesday.

The intersection of Airbase 
Road and W. Hwy. 80 was the 
scene of a collision between 
vehicles driven by Eva 
Nettles, 2006 Washington, 
and Veta Williams, 1215 
Utah, 3:52 p.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Marguerette Wooten, 817 W. 
18th, and Orval Hiutlesty, 
1107 Lancaster, collided at 
10th and Gregg, 6:04 p.m.

The third accident oc
curred at the Sonic Drive-In 
and involved Joe Gilbreath 
of Austin and Lydon Fraley, 
1506 Stadium.

Assistant G ly  Manager 
Bill Brown said today that 
two bids had been submitted 
to execute a plan to stop oil 
leakage into Beal Creek.

Oil was discovered in the 
creek Feb. 5. U te oil was 
thought to be the result of an 
accumulation of petroleum 
in bordering ground over a 
period of years. The oil- 
soaked ground was the site of 
repairs done on railroad cars 
and engines by the Missouri- 
Pacific Railroad since 1920.

" f ' l

Brown, Pollution Control 
Director, said that the oil 
had probably been draining 
into Beal Qeek for years 
before its discovery, but that 
the amount was so minute, it 
would not have affected the 
Big Spring water supply.

Official's car

Potholes cost $10.4 million
PITTSBURGH (A P ) — 

Potholes cost southwestern 
Pennsylvania motorists $10.4 
million in vehicular damage, 
a four-month study has found 
According to the study, 
130,500 motorists in 
Allegheny and three neigh
boring counties paid an 
average of just under $80 to 
repair pot hole damage to 
their vehicles.

An additional 28,500 
motorists said they wouldn't 
have the damage repaired 
until the potholes were fixed, 
while 12,000 motorists did the 
repairs themselves, the 
study found. Guide-Post 
Research Inc., which 
conducted the study for the 
Pittsburgh Press, said the 
findings were “ highly 
conservative."

Danger, he said, would be 
present only if the oil were 
ignited, dispersing harmful 
by-products in the water.

is impounded

The situation is under 
control at the present time, 
according to Brown. He said 
that a baffle is -currently 
preventing the surface oil 
from going downstream into 
the city’s water supply.

A 1973 Volkswagen Thing 
operated by County Attorney 
Harvey Hoosei' was im
pounded Tuesday around 
noon for displaying an ex
pired dealer — in-transit 
license plate.

Searing flames melt derrick

that the state’s usury law 
limits home mortgage in
terest rates to 10 percent.

Hunter said Fannie Mae 
will buy Texas mortgages 
only if the rate is no more 
than 9% percent.

Daniels said Texas 
mortgage bankers are 
concern^ the l  percent of 
mortgages charged the 
purchasers at the time of 
closing as an origination fee 
might be interpreted as 
interest.

"W e want to know if this 
would be interpreted as a 
10>4 interest charge and put 
us in violation of the state 
usury law. If so, it could be 
very costly and would apply 
to all such loans.”

“ But I don’t want to go to 
jail,”  he said.

INTERCOASTAL a T Y , caused no injuries and 
produced no pollution, said a 

McMoRan
well in the Gulf of M « ic o  offshore Ebcploration Co. 
that burned f «  18 hours Tjjg searing flames melted 
before extinguishing itself the derrick, officials said.

"The railroad is bearing 
the total financial burden for 
correcting the situation,”  
Brown said. Missouri- 
Pacific is also reimbursing 
the city for any expenses 
incurred in keeping the area 
clean of oil. he add^.

Hooser’s son-in-law, R.G. 
Bedford, had been c iM  by a 
highway patrolman on the 
same reason while operating 
the car around the b^inning 
of March. The case was 
^smissed in Justice of the 
Peace Lewis Heflin’s court 
after Hooser told Heflin he 
was demonstratinK the car.

Brown said he was hoping 
to receive a third bid b^ore 
awarding a contract.

Hooser allegedly asked the 
dealer who owned

 ̂ r
The car is now at Bill's 

Wrecker Yard until proof of 
ownership can be shown. 
Hooser said the car is titled 
to Ted Ferrell of Southwest 
Owner Sales. ( PMCTO tY  DANNY VALOIS)

Blaze doused
RESCUE — Fire and Police Department officials and 
Shaffer Ambulance Company attendants responded to
a call for help from H.H. Thames, 70,1603 Wood, 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. According to witnesses, Thames had been

f t * near school

%

Children at Jack and Jill 
School and Day Care Center 
witnessed firemen in action 
Wednesday afternoon when 
a car ignited across the 
street from the school.

repairing the air conditioner duct on his roof when he 
b c^n  to complain of chest pains. Fire Department 
officials used a special basket to lower Thames to the 
ground where he was examined by ambulance at
tendants. Thames was aUe to stand a short time after 
he was lowered from the roof, and decided not to use 
the services of Shaffer Ambulance Company.

Four sentenced in court here
Cause of the blaze that 

heavily damaged Leona 
Grant’s car at hw residence, 
18th and Nolan, is unknown.

Four defendants entered 
guilty pleas in 118th District 
Court Wednesday.

unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle. She received two

Big Spring. Fire Depart
ment Captains Jack Cot- - 
tingame and E.G. Miller 
were in charge of the two- 
truck, seven men crew. They 
extinguished the blaze within 
a half-hour of their arrival, 
3:35p.m.

' Dennis M cElroy ' add 
Mitchell M. BaUev, Midland, 
entered guilty pleas to the 
burglary of a Stanton drug 
store. Hiey received four 
years each in state prison.

years in prison.
t Robert i)jt4uno6, jSIantom, j 

entered a guilty plea to 
burglary aafl received a ten- 
year profaaM sentence. >

Minnie Jordan, New York, 
entered a guilty plea to

A second fire Wednesday 
was extinguished by the 
department at Johansen's 
Nursery, Snyder Hwy.

Bail posted

by Rivas

LYN A. GARNER. MACK ALTIZER ACCEPT LEGION AWARDS 
Presenting them were Dr. Haivnrd Hansen i L ), C. Roacoe Cone (r )

Outstanding students

Origin of that blaze, 
conUined to a grassy area, 
was also unknown. The call 
was responded to with two 
trucks and six fire fighters 
under the direction of Lt. 
Larry Tubb and Lt. Ken m- 
Froman.

Raul John Rivas, Lenorah, 
was transferred to county 
jail Monday and released on 
$3,000 bond. He was arrested 
Sunday on suspicion of 
feloiv DWI. Bond was set by 
Justice of the Peace Bob 
West.
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Deaths-
presented HC awards Bill Rogers

t n e r a i

“ The origination fee, 
which is how the morgage 
banker makes his money, 
comes out as an effective Vk 
percent,”  Daniels said.

Hunter said the Fannie 
Mae agency wants to help 
the housing industry all it 
can by purchasing home 
mortgages.

Jan Phillips walked away 
with the coveted 
Presidential Award for 
Outstanding Student of the 
Year ih the 1978-79 Howard 
College Annual Awards 
Convocation held in the 
school auditorium Wed
nesday.

The rotating plaque was 
presented by Dr. Charles 
Hays, college president.

The American Legion 
Citizenship Awards went to 
Lyn A. Gamer and Mack 
Altizer. Dr. Halvard Hansen 
and C. Roscoe Cone 
represented the local Legion 
post in the ceremony.

Ms. Gamer, president of 
the Student Government 
Association, is also a 
cheerleader and included 
among Who's Who Among 
Students in American Junior 
Colleges.

The Wall Street Journal 
Award, presented by Ralph 
Smith, went to Maria Wilson.

Academ ic E xce llen ce  
citations went to Mary 
Annette Beams, Kerry D. 
Swann, Leslie Williams, 
Maria D. Justice, Samuel E. 
Morgan, Russell D. Mitchell, 
Beverly A. Strickland, 
James F. Shankle, James W. 
Brown, Guy Teague, 
Cassandra J. Green, H w ld  
G. Moses, Kenneth A. Baker, 
Shawna R. Henry, Brenda J. 
Burnett, and Bruce R. 
Schovajsa.

In achition to Ms. Gamer, 
those listed in Who's Who 
Among Students in 
American Junior Colleges 
are Alan Bonds, Karla 
Boyer, Sherrie Coalson, 
Charles Evans, Dietra 
Fowler, Linda Fox, Elroy 
Green, Marla Justice, Kathy 
Keune, Debra Mitchem,

l-'lKn

W.R. (Bill) Rogers, 73, 
died at 7:20 p.m., Wednesday 
in a local hospital. Services 
will be at 11 a.m., Saturday 
in Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel. Burial will occur in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Mr. Rogers was boro Aug. 
18, 1906, in Ben Wheeler, 
Tex. He married Mae L. 
(Peggy) Couch June 7, 1944, 
in Houston.

They moved to Big Spring 
in 1949 from Beaumont. He 
had been a truck driver for 
over 51 years, retiring in 
1970. He was a membCT of 
the Trinity Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
of the home; three sons; 
Jack Couch, New Caney, 
Tex., W.R. Rogers, Jr., 
Oregon, and Ronnie Rogers, 
US Army, stationed over
seas; thtM daughters, Mrs. 
Betty Griswold, Chan- 
nelview, Mrs. Mary J. 
Foster, and Mrs. Pat West, 
both Houston; 15 grand
children; ten preat-grand- 
children; two brothers.

Valley of Carson City, Nev.
Lee died about 9 a.m. 

Tuesday in his home 
following a short illness. He 
had been under a doctor's
care.

The Lamesa native served 
in the U.S. Marine Corps in 
Korea. He married Axie 
Howard June 12, 1951 in 
Lovington, N.M.

He m ov^  from Lamesa 18 
years ago and lived in 
Colorado and Carson City, 
Nev.

Survivors include his wife; 
three daughters, Paula 
Kunkle of Carson City, Nev.; 
Katlqr Lee of Abilene, and 
Julie Lee of the home; a son, 
Rodney of Carson City, 
Nev.; his mother, Juanita 
Lee of Lamesa; a brother. 
Thrice of Lamesa and two 
grandchildren.

James R. (Jim) Watson, Sr., 
age 69, died Tuesday morn
ing. Services 3:00 p.m. 
Friday, April 27, 1979, 
Morrison Funeral Home 
(^ p e l  in Graham, Texas 
with interment in Oak Grove 
Cemetery in Graham, 
Texas.

Annie Laurie Reeves, age 40. 
Services are pending at 
N a lley -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

Tracey Darrell Reeves, age 
14. Se^ices are pending at 
N a lley -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

NaHBy-PIcklB 
Funeral Home — . 

and Rosewood CItapol
906 GREGG 

BIG SPRING. TEXAS

F lo ^  Rogers, WUIs Point, 
and Jess Rogers, Ben
Wheeler; two sisters, Qota 
Praytor, Arlington, and 
Mrs. Moriey, Canton.

John Bob Lee
OUTSTANDING STUDENT OF YEAR 
Jan Phillips, with Dr. Charles D. Hays

Celia Molina, Am elia 
Morales, Harold Moses, 
Reva Phillips, John Ran
dolph Jr., Glen Redmon, Joe 
R e^ , Juanita Rodriquez, 
Patsy Smith, Laurie &tdl.
Beverly Strickland, Rogan 

ertiiUTindol, Adriana Undei 
and John Yater.

Ten fem ale students 
known as the Presidential 
daasics were named. These

girls represent the college at 
college functions. They are 
Karla K. Boyer, Kathiyn E. 
Brooks, Shawna R. Henry, 
Andra D. Hohertz, Kathy D. 
Keune, Belinda R. Martin, 
Reva Jan PMllipo, Juanita 
Rodriquez, Rebecca A. 
Rowden and Julie J. 
Underwood. They are 
selected by Hays on the basis 
of grades and personality.

LAMESA — Services for 
John Bob Lee, 48, of Canon 
City, Nev. and formerly of 
Lamesa will be at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in the F in t B ap^t 
Church of Lamesa with the 
Rev. Bill Hardage, pastor, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home. Nevada arrange
ments are being handlad by 
Walton’a Chapel of the

Hearing Test For 
Big Spring This Week

Free Electronic hearing tesU will be given at Beltone 
Hearing Aid Office Thursday thru F r i^ y  9 a.m -S 
p.m.,Sat.9-l p.m.
Factory-trained hearing aid specialiste wUl be at the 
Beltane office to perform the tests.
Anyone who has trouble hearing is welcome to have a 
test using the latest electronic equipment to d^ rm in e  
if Ms loss is one which may be helped. Some of the 
causes of bearing lou  will be expUined, and diagrams 
of how the ear works will be shown. Everyone should
have a tmt rt least once a year if ttiCTe is any
trouble at aD hearing clearly. Even people now 
wearing bearing aid or those who have been told 
nothing could be done for them should have a hearing 
test and find out whether the latest methods of hearing 
correctian can help them bear better.
H ie free hearing test will be given at the Bdtone 
Hearing Aid Center, 606 Johnson, Big Spring, Texas.

To Avoid Waiting 
Call for an appointment 

915-26341181
Home appointments can be scheduled.

Wes McKinzey-Beltaoe Authorised Dealer
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Farm------------- _
Public invited to attend 
demonstration contest

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., April 26, 1979 3-A

ITie Howard County 4- 
H’ers are working hani to 
prepare for the County 
Method D em onstration  
Contest which will be Friday 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room.

A Method Demonstration 
is an effective way of teach
ing by using a “ show and 
teH’ ’ method. Youth select 
one of 37 different categories

to research. They then 
prepare a speech and posters 
and other visuals whkdi will 
stMKirt the speech.

Through “show and tell,”  
4-H’ers help others to learn 
skills that they know bow to 
do themselveB. Boys and 
girls can share their talents 
or ideas gained in 4-H with 
other civic or community 
organizations.

Weather--------
Cold front could 
trigger more rain

By )ti* AuocIMM P r tu

Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms w ere 
forecast for upper sec
tions of the Texas coast 
today where floodwaters 
were receding slowly and 
residents were cleaning 
up from recent severe 
flooding.

Dave Kava of the 
National Weather Service 
said floodwaters in 
Southeast Texas would be 
slow in draining, 
especially if the ap-

FOBSCAST
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy 

today coolar cantral and aoutti. 
Fair norlti parlly cloudy and 
coolar loulti toniotit and Friday. 
Highs lows Ms Panhandla to low 
90s extroma south. Lows naor M 
Panhandla and mountains to 
uppar 90s southaast. Highs Friday 
low 60s Panhandla lo uppar lOs 
ex traiTia south.

■XTENOED FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Oanarally tair 

Saturday through Monday 
Warmer over tha waafcand. Highs 
uppar 70s north to the uppar Ms 
south axcapl near 100 lowar 
elavallons of tha Big Band. Lows 
Ms north and 90s south Saturday 
warming to tha 90s north and 60s 
south by Monday

proaching cold front 
triggered more shower 
activity.

The Neches River late 
W edn esday  was 
measured at lO.S feet, 
down about six inches 
from its 11.1 foot crest 
Tuesday.

In the Pine Street area 
of Beaumont, police 
remained on duty 
guarding about 50 flooded 
homes to prevent possible 
looting.

CITY
BIG SPRING 
Am «riiio 
Chicaoo 
CifKinnatl
Denver ...........
OaliM Ft. Worm 
Houston 
Lot Anoolot 
Miami 
NawOrlaam 
St. Louis 
San Francisco 
Saattia
Washington, O.C

MAX MIN
94 SQ
S7
71 
70 
42 
•5 
•5 
74 
•3 
12 
M
72 
49 
79

47
47
M
37
54
70
59
72
44 
47 
40
45 
43

Sun sats today at 7:23 p.m. Sun 
risas 4 27 at 4:04 a m. Highast 
tamparatura mis data 99 in 1943. 
Lowast tamparatura 32 in 1920 
Most pracipitation l.M  in 1940.

960A* U 5 0»»<

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are expected in 
the forecast perlM, Thursday until Friday morning, 
from GeorgU to ea s tm  New England. Rain is 
forecast from 'Me M iw est and Great Lakes into 
western New Eiigland. Showers are expected from 
the central Pacific coast to the central Rockies. 
Cold weather is forecast for the Plains with snow 
flurries expected for Minnesota and northern Iowa.

Organizing information to 
present to an audience can 
be a greet help not only in 4- 
H but in school, business or 
at work. 4-H’ers gain in 
communication skills by 
learning how to get up in 
front i  an audience and 
present information.

In addition to gaining 
experience and self- 
confidence the 4-H’ers will 
also present their method 
demonstrations at district 
eliminations in Alpine on 
May 5. Those winning in the 
senior division at district will 
be participating in roundup.

Fun, meeting people, and 
sharing ideas are all a part 
of the annual State 4-H 
Roundup at Texas A&M 
University. Roundup in
cludes a number of “ show 
and tell”  activ ities or 
method demonstrations and 
illustrated talks, judging, 
speaking, share the fun, and 
food show.

Some examples of 
demonstrations to be 
presented at the County 
Contest include agronomy, 
public speaking, electricity, 
sheep and goats, mechanical 
and hand skills, swine, shale 
the fun, natural resources 
and meat identification. 
There will also be judging 
and identification events 
which will include an en
tomology team, livestock 
judging and others.

The public is invited to 
attend the County Method 
Demonstration Contest.

Programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service serves 
people of all ages regardless 
of socio-economic levels, 
race, color, sex religion, or 
national origin.

Usury penalty 

bill advances
AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) -  

Legislation lowering usury 
penalites against banks and 
savings and loans was sent to 
the Senate today.

The Senate Economic 
Development Committee 
approv^ the bill by Rep. 
Bob McFarland, R- 
Arlington.

Under current law, a 
debtor can recover twice the 
amount of total .interest 
charged if the amount ex
ceeds legal limits.

The minimum penalty 
would be $2,000.

Stacy dam opponents 
file expected appeal

I'*-

(APW IREPHOTO)

CHAD’S HEALTH ‘EXCELLENT’ — Chad Green, 3, 
Shown with his mother Diana at Mexican Laetrile 
clinic Wednesday, is described by Tijuana doctor as in 
excellent condition despite leukemia. Greens disputed 
findings of a Massachusetts judge that boy suffers 
from cyanide poisoning.

AUSTIN — Attorneys for 
the Lower Cdorado River 
River Authority (LCRA) 
made an anticipated move 
here Wednesday when they 
filed a petition for a rehear
ing with the Texas Water 
Commission concerning the 
proposed Stacy Dam.

The TWA had voted 
unanimously April 10 to 
grant the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District a 
license to begin construction 
on the dam and reservoir. 
Wednesday was the deadline 
for filing the rehearing peti
tion. ,

Accepting the petition was 
Mary Ann Hefner, chief 
clerk of the water com
mission. The CRMWD has 
ten days in which to file a 
reply to the motion.

In a hearing before the 
water commission that 
extended over a period of 
months, the LCRA 
challenged the CRMWD's 
application to construct a 
dam on the Colorado River 
below Ballinger. The reser

voir, when full, would trap 
554,340 acre feet of water.

The LCRA took the 
position that such a dam 
would deplete water supplies 
d ow n s trea m . .Fred  
Werkenthin, attorney for the 
LCRA, said that his em
ployers would fight the water 
commission's decision in 
district court, and could 
decide to appeal it all the 
way to the Supreme Court.

O.H. of Big Spring, general 
manager of the CRMWD, 
said the latest ploy by the 
LCRA did not catch him by 
surprise. On the contrary, he 
added, “ we were expecting 
it.”

Ivie and Werkenthin are in 
agreement on one thing. 
Neither expect the water 
district to reverse its 
original decision.

The Austin lawyer, 
however, said that filing a 
petition fora rehearing is the 
first step in the appeal

Ivie said he was still 
confident that CRMWD 
engineers will get an early' 
start on construction of the 
dam. He said the unanimous 
decision handed down by the 
water commission would 
carry enormous weight in 
any court test the LCRA 
might care to take.

Vour HOMm k

/Hrs. Joy 
F o r t e n b e r r y
An l-:stablUlied New

comer Greeting Service 
in a field where ex
perience coentB for 
results and satisfaettoa:
1297 Uoyd 2S3-2M6

Walraven appointed chief 

of traffic control tower

Carpet Clearance!

William L. Walraven, 
newly appointed chief of the 
Abilene Municipal Airport 
Traffic Control Tower-Radar 
Approach Control Facility at 
Dyess AFB, has been 
assigned collateral duties as 
the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration local coor
dinator forthe Abilenearea.

Paul J. Baker, acting 
director, FAA’s Southwest 
R eg io n , announced  
Walraven’s selection. He 
emphasized the importance 
of the local coordinator 
program as part of the 
FAA's continuing program 
to bring effective manage
ment closer to the scene of 
actual operations.

“ As my representative in 
Abilene," Baker ’ said, 
"Walraven will serve as the 
single point of contact for the 
agency. In this role he will 
coordinate the efforts of the 
FAA offices and activities in 
the Abilene area when

O K N  UNTIL 9 PM.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. SUNDAY
ARRIL 27,2R. 29.

Door Prizes Every Hour

Ai//
C \  A U IS -C H A L M E R S

SAVINGS DAYS
-'*:.\TRACT0
\

SAUiNDS  
APRIL so.

M O D E L  5020 is a tough little trpetor 
with enough diesel poMier to handle 
cultivating choresi A  host of tools are 
available tor this 21 PTO hp worker 
Front wheel assist available

M O D E L  5040 is available with dual 
clutch, power steering and choice 
of transmissions Practical diesel 
poMier with economy in mirxl 3 poini 
hitch and independent 540 rpm PTO

M O D E L 50 3 0  will earn its keep any
where from farm to golf course 
Enough rugged diesel power to easily 
handle a full range of tools Flip-up 
hood shows off comptete power plant

M O D E L 50 5 0  delivers in feedlot or 
fieWI Nimble enough to maneuver in a 
10 foot radius. 51 diesel horsepower 
for muscle |obs Choice of transmis
sions, front wheel assist Full lighting.

for attachments instrument panel

Hoeltcher Equipment inc.

various agency programs 
are involved. He will be the 
primary point of contact 
with the public"

At the present time there 
are three other F'AA offices 
in Abilene: the FTight Serv
ice Station headed by Ralph 
W. Read; and the airway 
facilities offices located at 
the Municipal Airport and 
Dyess AFB which are under 
the supervision of James E. 
Cowen and Doyle Davis, 
respectivelv

Walraven assumed his 
new duties as RAF’CON- 
Tower chief April 22, having 
transferred from the Lub
bock Tower. For the past 
several months he was 
detailed as acting chief of the 
Plainview, Texas, Tower.

He besMt his FAA career

as a controller at the Will 
Hogers World Airport Tower 
in Oklahoma City in 1957, 
remaining there until 1969 
when he transferred to 
Houston as a watch super
visor in the Hobby Airport 
Tower In 1974 he moved to 
Lubbock where he was 
assigned duties as an 
assistant chief.

A native of Redwater, 
Texas, Walraven spent four 
years in the U.S. Air Force, 
serving as an air traffic 
controller. His duty stations 
included Fhisan, Korea, the 
Lake Charles, La., Barks
dale, La., and Blytheville, 
Ark , AFB's

AND HAVE MANY ROOM SIZE REMNANTS 
AND ROLL ENDS 
KICE TO CLEAR
SAVINGS OF 3  0 0  TO 5.00
A SQUARE YARD ON SINGLE ROOM 
INSTALLATIONS. EACH ONE OF 
A KIND.
LARGE SELECTION —  UAUTIFUL COLORS

• C A R PET & FU R N ITU R E*
1001 11TH PLACE 263-0441
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f T  <C . ; X
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B
N E W S !
Hi-C IN640Z.RESEALABLE BOTTLES!

Keeps the goodness of 
Hi-C fresh and flavorful.
Three delicious flavors,
Fruit Punch, Orange and Grape 
are now in resealable bottles m 
your grcKer's fruit drink section. 
And a six-ounce glass of Hi-C 
gives each family member a 
whole day's supply of vitamin C 
(100%U.S. PDA), twice 
as much as Hawaiian Punch. 
Save 12c, on a real fruit drink 
everyone will enjoy, 
with this coupon.

You Know 
How Good It Is.

STORE COUPON 
970 03 72S

I
I-v:'
I# ’- '"J.'

SAVE12< 
ONONE640Z. 
BOTTLE OF H K
Mr Grocer unll reirnburse 
you tor the tsce amount ot the 
coupon plus SC per coupon tor 
handling provided you and the 
consumer have comptied ivith 
the terms o* this after Preseota 
tion tor redemption wthout such 
compliance constitutes fraud tn 
voKes provma purchase of sufti 
cient stak ot our brandts) to 
cover coupons presented tor re 
demotion must be shown upon 
request Consumer must pay any 
sates (an Coupon may not be 
transferred or assigned and is 
voK] where its use is prohibited, 
taied or otherwise restricted 
Cash value 1/20C This offer is 
limited to one coupon per pur 
chase Redeem by mailmt to 
THE COCA COLA COMWNY 
FOODS DIVISION MSC PO 
Boi 3960 Omaha Nebraska 
68103 Otter Eipires March 
3 U 9 60  STORE COUPON I

H4.

SAVE12<



Interscholastic League facing toughie
The University InteischoUstic 

League can get downright tyranical at 
times, but it may have bitten off more 
than it can chew. It has taken on the 
Texas Gvil Liberties Union in what 
could be a landmark case.

The TCLU has decided to champion 
the cause of a foster son of a Lorena 
couple. The boy, recentlv transferred 
from a state home for orphans to his 
new district to be with his new 
parents, wants to play football this 
fall

UIL RULES, he discovered, will 
keep him from vying for a position on 
the varsity squad for one year. A UIL 
district conunittee politdy but firmly 
adopted a ‘hands o ff  attitude in the

matter, claiming It was powerleaa to 
make exceptions.

The UIL transfer rule affects onlv 
those kids who desire to play football 
or basketball. If the boy decided to 
play other sports, he could with the 
blessings of the University Inter
scholastic league.

Evidently, the UIL suspects football 
and basketball coaches of dishonest 
and underhanded recruiting 
propensities, but not coaches of other 
sports.

The UIL district committee insisted 
it would urge its parent body “ to 
recognize the problem of foster 
chilcbvn," but the ploy likely was 
nothing but lip service. Even had the 
UIL consented to make an exception 
in the matter, something l%hly

unlikely, it would taka two years. By 
that time, the boy would be out oi 
school.

The foster parents decided against 
taking the case to court, knowing they 
could get hurt flnandally. It was then 
the Texas Civil Liberties League 
stepped in, offering to represent the 
family in the matter.

part of the continuing education 
program at UT-Austin. It looks to the 
^ t e  Attorney General’s office for 
legal representatioa It gets funding 
ffm  member schools and gate 
receipts.

‘IHE TEXAS Y O U n i CouncU, 
which has legal iurisdlction over the 
boy, wants to talk more with the U IL 
before getting involved in a lawsuit.

It clainu to be a voluntary 
association, yet has dictatorial 
powers over public school com
petitions. The question is: Is it an
swerable to anyone or anything? UT? 
'The State? The Public? Apparently, 
the answer is W  to all questions.

With any luck, the case will bring to 
a head a longstanding question: Of 
what species is the UIL? It gets free 
office space from the University of 
Texas. In court, it has daimed to be

Perhaps the powers of an autocratic 
organization like that need curbing. It 
purports to serve thousands of 
Texam, yet up to now there has been 
no avenue of appeal for those affected 
by Its decisions.

Romeo THB L A TtMBS SVHtMCATS

V8

Juliet

WASHINGTON — Romeo MonUgue 
and Juliet Capulet came to see me the 
other day. “ We want to live together,”  
Romeo said, “ but since the Lee 
Marvin decision Juliet wants 
something in writing.”

“ I'm not a lawyer,”  I warned the 
lovers.

“ It doesn’t matter,”  said Juliet. 
“ Anyone can draw up a contract as 
long as it’s witness^. I just want 
some protection if I ’m going to give up 
the b a t years of my life for this 
loser.”

“ Are you certain you want to live to
gether?”  I asked.

“ SURE,”  SAID Romeo. “ We love 
each other. Besides, I’m tired of 
washing my own socks. ”

“ And,”  said Juliet, “ I ’m tried of 
working in summer stock. It will be a 
relief to sit at home and watch the 
soap operas on television.”

“ You both sound like you're in love. 
Why do you need a contract?”

Romeo said, “ All that female love 
talk can fool you. One day it’s ‘ I can’t 
live without you’ and the next day it’s 
T m  going to take him for everything 
he’s got.’ ”

Juliet said, “ Men are all alike. 
They’ll tell you anything to get their 
shirts ironed, but then they'll find 
somebody else and td l you to move 
out because you put too much starch 
in their collars. When that moment 
comes, I want some money to 
rehabilitate myself so I have the 
economic means to learn new employ
able skills.”

Art Buchwald

Look! It’s finally cooling o ff and descending! 

Pray for a soft landing."

She’s candidate for heart moniter

Paul E. Ruble, M.D.

ROMEO SAID, “ I don’t mind giving 
her a few bucks when I get tired of her 
as long as she gets out of my hair.”

I told them, “ It sounds like you are 
truly crazy about each other.”

Romeo said, “ We are in love, but 
I'm not going to break my neck as an 
actor and give it all away just because 
I went nuts over some chick who 
looked good in the moonlight while 
standing on a balcony .”

Juliet said, “ Dadcfy is so mad at me 
for moving in with Romeo that he’s 
cut me off without a dime. If I ’m going 
to play housentate I want some in
surance that I won't wind up working 
as a salesgirl in Bloomingdale’s.”  

“ Are you sure you want a con
tract?”  I asked.

“ Why do you ask the question?” 
Romeo demanded.

“ Well, let us suppose that at some 
stage Romeo says, ‘ I can’t take this 
woman any more. She nags worse 
than a fishwife.’ And Juliet says, T m  
tired of being a surrogate wife when I 
could be the star of the Stratford- 
Upon-Avon Shakespeare Festival.’ If 
you have a contract you can’t sue each 
other.”

“ That’s the idea,”  Romeo said.
“ If I don’t trust him now, you can 

imagine my feelings about him later,”  
Juliet said.

“ I understand that,”  I told the 
lovers, “ but do you realize what a 
lawsuit would mean? You would have 
worldwide notoriety. Can’t you see the 
headlines? ‘Juliet Capulet Sues 
Romeo Montague for $1 million. 
Romeo Tells Her to Take Poison.’ ”  

“ So?”  Romeo said. “ Who wants the 
publicity?”

“ Don’t you see the commercial 
value of such a suit?”  I told them. 
“ The William Morris Agency will get 
a book contract for Juliet. As an actor, 
Romeo will be hot again and could 
renegotiate his contract with the 
Globe Theater. Juliet could go on the 
lecture circuit and give speeches to 
Women’s Lib groups. Romeo could get 
on 60 Minutes. Your lawyer would 
make a mint with all the publicity he 
got from the case. Everybody would 
win on this one. A contract between 
the two of you would destroy anv 
literary value your tragic romance 
has.”

Dear Dr. Ruble; I am a 72-year-old «. 
woman. I am active, with no blood 
pressure problem. I don’t smoke or 
drink — onlv a little coffee. I wake up 
at night and find my heart beat weak 
and fluttery. Then, about 8 a.m., I feel 
like all the blood la ves  my head and I 
get very white and weak and have to 
sit or lie down. I have passed out 
occasionally, and then afterward I 
feel weak all day. Otherwise, I feel 
fine. The doctor said he would have to 
examine me at the time of the symp
toms. I was taken to the hospital once, 
but was OK by the time the doctor got 
there. — Mrs. F.L.

Your intermittent weakness, 
fluttering heart and fainting certainly 
indicate a heart-rhythm problem. 
Newer developments in heart
monitoring devices were made for 
situations just like yours ( in which a 
person seems normal between at
tacks). Some portable monitors are 
made to be worn over 24-hour periods 
during which time their tiny recording 
devices provide a pattern of heart 
rhythm. The patient keeps a record of 
Ids activity and symptoms, making 
note of the times thi^ occur. That can 
be matched with heart performance 
at those times.

I suggest you inquire about this. If 
the heart-rhythm irregularity can be 
detected, it can be treated. Heart- 
rhythm irregularities are a common 
cause of weakness, fluttering sen
sations and fainting.

Dear Dr. Ruble; Our doctor retired 
so we had to find another. I was taking 
one Aldochlor tablet a day and three 
tablespoons of Kaon. I was going in for 
a blood potassium check every two 
months. Now I take the same 
medicines, but the new doctor hasn’t 
mentioned anything about blood tests.
I couldn't understa^ that. — M.S.

The Aldochlor (methyidopa and 
chlorothiazide) is a combination of 
blood pressure lowering medicines 
and diuretic. Thus it is very unlikely 
that you have any potassium 
deficiency, the chief concern when on 
diuretics. If the tests from the 
previous doctor were abnormal for 
potassium, you should mention this to 
the new doctor. The tests are not 
routine for a person taking your 
medicines — if there are no ob^ous 
symptoms of low potassium. See my 
booklet, “ Controlling Blood

Pressure.”  For a copv, send SO cents 
and a stamped, sa-addressed en
velope to me care of the Big Spring 
Herald.

Dear Dr. Ruble: There seems no 
limit to the kinds of questioni you 
answer in your column. Here’s one. 
What would make a person’s stool 
fla t? -J .A .

That’s an important thing to report. 
Flattened stool usually indicates some 
form of pressure in the lower bowel. 
Extra large hemorrhoids might be a 
cause. An overlarge prostate gland 
might contribute to this in males; also 
large tumors of the genital tract in 
females. Irritable colon (spastic 
colitis) may result in ribbon stools.

Dear Dr. Ruble; Ever since I can 
remember I ’ve liked tuna fish. I had it 
in sandwiches for school practically 
every day and during my working 
years thrw or four times a week. Now 
I am 40.1 still have the craving and if I 
don’t have a sandwich for lunch I find 
an excuse to have one sometime 
during the day. My dad tells me I am 
ruining my health. Please let me know 
if I'm  damaging my body. I don’t 
smoke or drink. I guess you could call 
this my only vice. — G.M.

If your daily tuna fish sandwich is 
causing you anxiety. I ’m glad to 
relieve you of it. No harm. It ’s a good 
source at protein and other nutrients.

Dear Dr. Ruble: What would be the 
result if one added powdered skim 
milk to low-fat milk? — H.G.

The same as if you added it to 
anything — an increased level of 
protein and other minerals and 
nutrients, except fats. (Powdered 
whole milk adds fat.)

“ You Can Stop Sinus Trouble!”  is 
the title of Dr. Ruble’s booklet ex
plaining what sinus trouble really is 
and what can be done about it. For a 
copy write to Dr. Ruble in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, enclosing a long, 
self-addknsed, stamped envelope and

50 cents.
Dr. Ruble welcomes reader mail 

but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters.

(ig Spring H era ld

A A o ' l b o g
Dear Editor:

I had an opportunity to stop over in 
Big Spring briefly this past Friday 
afternoon, during the Free Enterprise 
(Conference sponsored by the Big 
Spring Area (Chamber of Commerce.

Your Chamber is to be commended 
for its efforts to help peipetuate the 
system that has helped to make 
America great. It appears that the 
program was well organized and well 
received.

Ed Coltharp 
Executive Vice-President 

WT (Chamber of (Commerce 
Abilene, Tex.

Dear Editor;
John Massey, according to D.A. 

Brazel in Tuesday’s paper, is a 
“ relative newcomer”  to Big Spring. 
Mr. Brazel implied that, because 
Massey has only resided in our city for 
a few years, he has no right to an 
opinion on the issues.

We are sending lots of tax money on 
efforts to obtain new industries and 
encourage new residents in Big 
Spring. Will these newcomers and 
“ relative newcomers”  be accorded 
only limited rights as citizens? How 
long do you have to be a resident to 
have full rights?

I fully support John Massey for City 
(Council, and encourage all citizens — 
“ newcomers”  and otherwise — to 
vote for Mm in Saturday’s election.

Carmen Salazar 
422 Dallas

My answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Do you 
think Satain M now ruling the 
world? Doesn’t the Bible teach 
that Satan will one day take over 
the world for a time? — R.L.
DEAR R.L.: It is true that Satan is 

very active in the world today. You 
have only to look at the headlines 
every day to see this. Evil has entered 
every aqiect of human life, even the 
world of nature itself. The Bible goes 
so far as to say that Satan and Ms 
demons are “ the powers of this dark 
world’ ’ (Ephesians 6:12, New 
International Version).

But that does not mean Satan is In 
complete control. ITie Bible also 
teaches that God is at work in tHs 
world, and as long as He Is at work 
Satan win never have complete 
control.

The Bible does suggest that a time 
win come when Satan’s power wiU be 
unleashed in a period of tribulation on 
earth. But that win not happen as long

as the Hdy Spirit is present in the 
world, working to restrain evil. “ For 
the secret power of lawlessness is 
already at work; but the one who now 
holds it back will continue to do so tiU 
he is taken out of the way. And then 
the lawless one wiU be revealed”  (2 
Thessaloniam 2:7-6, NIV).

But the Bible goes on to declare that 
Satan wiU be Judged and defeated by 
(Christ. His apparent triumph will be 
only temporary...“ whom the Lord 
Jesus will overthrow with the breath 
of his mouth and destroy by the 
splendor of his coming”  (2 Thesaa- 
lonians2:S, NIV).

Many Bible students feel we nuiy be 
living in the last times before the final 
events of history. Including the time 
when Satan will attempt to set up Ms 
kingdom. The Bible solenmly warns 
us to be ready, for the time will come 
when it will be too late to turn to 
(Christ

It gets tougher

Around the rim
Efleen McGuire

striving for variety, I had planned 
to write tMs w ew ’s rim about 
anything but money. But yesterday, 
when I left work to pick up my 
children (via an unpaid for “ car”  that 
throws up two quarts of oil a week) 
before going home to make supper 
(meatioaf sandwiches made nom 
meatloaf left over from two nights be
fore when tlH kids didn’t like it any 
better the first time around), my son 
handed me some important in
forma tioa

That information provided me with 
yet another chapter in the continuing 
saga of “ Tm Beginning To Like The 
Color of Green After All” .

was busy pushing through legislation 
that demanded that mothers who 
endeA up on welfare because they 
couldn’t afford to work, take jobs in 
rotum for welfare assistance even if it 
meant that their family life would be, 
as he said, eroded, 

nianks, Dick.

AT LEAST TWO day care centers 
in town that I know of are raising their 
rates. Since there is no shortage of 
children of working mothers here, and 
thus no real need for competitive 
pricing, I wager that all will soon be 
announcing increases.

I applaud them for holding off as 
long as they have. They stuck to last 
year’s rates longer than the butcher, 
the baker or the gasoline maker, but 
now the very last stable item on my 
worthless budget, with the exception 
of my income, has gone tg).

An increase of 50 cents a day, 
however necessary, may be a 
mininutl increased price to pay for a 
two-parent, two-paycheck family with 
one cMId. For a one-parent, one-pay
check family with three Chilian, 
that’s $1.50 a day, $7.50 a week or $30 a 
month. And there goes next year’s pay 
raise.

Normally, day care centers 
acknowledge the problems that a 
multi-child household encounters in 
earning a living by extending special 
discount rates to parents of kids who 
attend in bunches. But, the centers 
also have age limits that make it 
impossible for spaced-out (age-wise) 
kids to attend one day care cento* 
together.

Those that accept infants don’t 
accept older cMldren and visa versa. 
Parents who unwittingly, accidentally 
or otherwise put several years b^ 
tween births, end up with children 
attending several different day care 
centers at full-price rates.

Summer school vacation is a par
ticularly dreaded time for working 
parents with already high child care 
expenses. Summer vacation for my 
k ia  means ^00 a month in child care 
costs, a work expense, for me.

SUCH A CHILD-CARE program 
would have enUiled the spending of 
multi-billion dollars. It would have 
also decreased the welfare roles by 
multi-MUion dollars.

Apparently, our government would 
rather pay a woman welfare while she 
stagnates than pay for a program that 
would enable her to work at a job 
where she might eventually be 
promoted to an income level that 
would enable her to support her 
fam ily without government 
assistance.

More than likely, she would only 
need government funded day care 
wMIe the children are preschool age 
and require full-time day care. I f  she 
goes on welfare however, she may 
renuiin on it for the entire 18 years 
that it takes the kids to grow up. 
WMch alternative do you prefer for 
your tax dollars to support?

In Big Spring, we do have a state- 
supported child-care center, the West- 
s iw  Day Care Center.

It is a novelty and Big Spring is 
fortunate to have it. However, ^  
center has a waiting list, indicating 
that it is not adequate for the com
munity needs.

In order to qualify for the Westside 
Day Care Center or' for state 
assistance of any kind, your income 
must be below a certain level. The 
state allows deductions for work 
expenses — federal tax, social 
security tax and cost of day care — in 
determining the net income needed to 
barely support a family of so nuiny 
people.

But, the deduction allowed for child 
care expenses — a legitimate work 
expense — is only $80. That amount is 
not even enou^ to pay for one 
preschool child in full-time day care 
wMle the mother works.

THOSE OF US who are supporting 
several children on a m a ge r  income 
that does not cover the outrageous 
child care expense will never qualify 
for assistance to enable us to continue 
working because the state does not 
recognize that such an expense 
exists?

BECAUSE OF THE child care ex
penses, and I ’m sure I ’m not the only 
single mother facing this situation, it 
may soon become financially im
possible for me to work. How’s that 
for a switch — I can’t afford to work!

The alternatives are very grim.
Several presidential ad

ministrations ago, a Comprehensive 
Child Development Act that would 
have alleviated such a situation was 
passed by Q>ngress only to be vetoed 
by “ the man.”  The reason Nixon gave 
for denying low-cost, ou lity  day care 
for the cMIdren of millions of working 
mothers who could not otherwise 
afford to work was that he personally 
believed that family life was eroded 
when mothers worked outside the 
home.

WMle his right hand was acknow
ledging praise for this astounding bit 
of in s is t into family life, his left hand

The federal government is even 
worse than the state. The state 
recognizes 25 perc*"l child care
cost that I pay as a legitimate work 
expense. The federal government 
allowed me only a 20 percent 
deduction on my income tax return for 
an expense that I would not have if I 
didn’t work. Yet it allows a 100 per
cent deduction for gasoline used on 
the job.

But that’s okay. Go ahead and sink 
Mllions of bucks into unfriendly 
countries so that they can buy 
weapons from us to use against us 
when they no longer need us.

Go ahuKl and invest our tax money 
in other economies. But just 
remember. Uncle Sam, when I ’m no 
longer contributing to our economy 
because I can’t afford to work, I won’t 
be paying taxes either. Try that on 
your budget!

Price warfare

Jack AneJerson,
WASHINGTON -  In a real sense, 

the petroleum potentates are waging 
economic warfare against the world. 
By manipulating oil production and 
prices, the exporting countries have 
inflicted severe economic damage 
upon the importing countries.

But it’s not merely a question of 
dollars; the impact must also be 
m easui^ in hunum misery. The 
casualties are the faceless men, 
women and children who endure the 
gnawing pains of hunger while they 
pray for help and hope for death. For 
oil has become as essential to human 
survival as food and water.

More than 500 million people are 
dangling desperately on the e ^  of 
starvatioiL EMch oil price-rise (hives 
up the cost of living and pushes more 
people off the edge. The rest sit and 
wait, with distended stomachs, 
shriveled limbs and running sores.

responded by comparing U.S. farms 
with Arabian oil wells. “ Many people 
in the world are hungry,”  he sai^ 
“ and they have great need for your 
wheat, barley, focid.”

THE OIL MINISTERS secretly 
agreed last month to curtail 
p i^ c t io n , keep supplies scarce and 
permit premium pricing. This means 
the oil sheikdoms can ignore the 
announced 9 percent price increase 
and charge whatever the market will 
bear.

The United States imports most of 
its Middle East oil from Saudi Arabia, 
which can pump 10 million barrels a 
day. The &udM agreed to cut back 
production to 8.5 million barrels. The 
United States also buys 46 percent of 
Libya’s oil. The Libyans, whose wells 
have a daily capacity of 5 million 
barrels, will hold down production to 
around 2 million barrels.

Most of the oil sheikdoms are 
planning similar restrictions. This 
will create a contrived oil shortage 
and cause a scramble for the scarce 
supplies.

Perhaps the most outspoken 
champion of the oil gouge has been 
Libya's detator Muammar (laddafl I

Kkned him about his oU poUa 
I  a racent visit to TripoU. He

HE IS QUITE correct that both food 
and energy are urgently needed by the 
world’s deprived p e o ^ . But unlike 
the oil cartel, the United S U ta  has 
not rigged grain prices. During the 
past decade, the world population has 
increased 20 percent but food 
production has gone up only 2 and a 
half percent. Yet the United SUtes 
has not taken economic advantage of 
the tightening fo<xl supply.

In 1973, a bushri of wheat and a 
barrel of oil cost about the same — 
around $3. The oil potentates have 
arbitrarily raised the price of crude to 
$15 per barrel, and higher. In con
trast, the price of wheat today stanch 
at about $3.

Not only the underdeveloped 
countries but the oil nations are 
dependent upon U.S. grain. In 1978, 
the United SUtes shipped close to 5.3 
million tons of wheat and flour to the 
oil-producing nations. This con- 
sUtuted over 88 percent of the wheat 
consumption in the Middle East oil 
nations.

For this vital food, the oil nation 
paid $868 million — merely a drop in 
the barrel compared to the nearly $40 
billion that the United SUtes shelled 
(xit for 3 billion barrels of imported 
oil.

But if the oil s<]ueeze is painful for 
Americans, it is fatal for hundreds of 
thwsands of impoverished people 
who can’t afford the relentless price 
■urge. A shocking 41,000 cMldren die 
w ery day from malnutrition and 
infection.

SPerhaps the story can best be told 
’ contrasting two countries, one an 
I producer, the other an oil con- 

■umer. Kuwait is a parched deeert — 
6.000 square miles of sand and sun — 
stretched over a sea of petroleum.

/.
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MORE?
M o r e  P r o d u c e  F o r  L e s s  M o n e y  A t  N e w s o m s

LETTUCE CALIF.
ICIHRO
FRfSH
c m tp

LARGE
HEADS

|25« e a c h !

ZUCHINNI ITALIAN
SQUASH

LB.

ONIONS

^TOM ATOES
NEW CROP YELLOW SWEET

LB.

FRESH

PINEAPPLE

JUICY
LAROE
EACH

AVOCADOS CALIF.
MED.
SIZE FOR.

POTATOES RUSSET
10 LR. PLIO BAG

SQ U A SH COLORADO
YELLOW 
BANANA LB. PINTOS 3 S. *1

i
ARTICHOKES

JUMBO

FRESH
EACH

FRESH

VINE
RIPE

Lb.
FR ES H

CUCUMBERS

LB.
• • ilB» •♦il* 1«>t1 i 1 I »*IIM *ri Hr!

ICE
CREAM

BORDEN

Vi GAL. 
ROUND 
CARTON

E G G S
FRESH 
GRADE A 
SMALL 
DOZ.

...'llT, l).

HUNTS SOLID PACK

TOMATOE!

1SOZ.
CANS

POTATOES
HUNTS 15 0Z . CAN

$ 1
CANS J L

CORN
NO

$1

SHORTENINGS

OUR DARLING

16 OZ. 
CANS

F R E S H  D O N U TS
FROM THE KOUNTRY KITCHEN

YEAST 
^  RAISED 

LIMIT 
2 DOZEN

SPINACH

MRS. TUCKERS

3 9
42 OZ. 
CAN

h i l l s
• d B R O S

W (O K U *

TOMATO

SAUCE
^ i^H U N TS  

CAN FOR

COFFEE
HILLS BROS.

^ $ 1  9 9
LIMIT 1 WITH 10.00 
ADDN PURCHASE

DEL MONTE

16 OZ. 
CANS

GREEN
BEANS

LIBBY

16 OZ. 
CANS

LIBBY

HOMEMADE

WHITE BREAD
4 9 '

BUTTERCRUST 
BAKED FRESH 
HOURLY l o a f

CREAM PUFFS
CHOCOLATE
COVERED
FRESH FOR

CHEESE
KRAFT SLICED

AMERICAN —  PIMENTO 
OR SWISS

i C  ■

16 OZ. 
CANS

SlEAKt
______ ____1 / OR SIRLOIN

PEARS
DEL MONTE

1AOZ.
CANS
FOR

R O U N D

S T E A K

BACON
$ ] ^ 6 9

WILSON 
SLiaD  
1 LB. PKG.

SAVORY
1 LB. 
SLICED 
PKG.

BACON
99

SLAB BACO N
$ 1  29

SUGAR CURED 
UlCED

\ \ \ * *

C O C K T A IL
DEL MONTE

j IB OZ." 
I CANS

PORK ROAST BOSTON
BUTT

Npiiiis

HAMS
WILSON 

3 T 0  5 LBS. FRYERSFRESH 
DRESSED 
LB.
LIMIT 
2 WITH 
10.00 ADO'I 
PURCHASE

D O U B L E  GREEN STAM PS W ED N ESD A Y
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Woman, daughter found dead in hostage’s home
SAN DIBGO (A P ) -  The 

bodies of a woman, stabbed 
through the heart with a 
kitchen knife, and her 4- 
year-oM daughter, who had 
been strangled, were found 
in the home of a peycholagist 
held hostage by a N ig e ^ n  
exchange student, police 
said.

The student, Newman 
Augustine Osebor of Lagos, 
Nigeria, was shot and killed 
Thursday on an interstate 
highway after a 3ti-hour 
standoff with police, 
authorities say.

“ My life was for them,’ ’ 
cried Alejo Puentes Wed
nesday after the bodies of his 
w ife, Candelaria, and 
daughter, Norma, were 
removed from the home of 
Richard E. Townsend. 
“ They were the best, they 
were fantastic. How could 
anyone do this to a little girl 
and her mother?’ ’

Mrs. Puentes, 24, had 
worked as a maid for 
Townsend, a crim inal 
psychologist.

Police said Townsend was 
abducted Wednesday at 
gunpoint, forced to withdraw 
money from a bank and held 
hostage by Osebor.

The 22-year-old Osebor 
was fatally shot by police 
a fter holding Townsend 
hostage in the doctor’s sports 
car on Interstate 8. Town
send was unhurt in the 
shooting.

Police spokesman Bill 
Robinson said Osebor once 
had lived in Townsend’s 
home and may have used a 
.45-caliber automatic pistol 
the doctor reported stolen 
from his home on Tuesday.

Townsend’ s estranged

farm bargaining
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  A 

mechanism for Texas 
agriculture workers and 
farm owners to bargain 
collectively on wages and 
working conditions would be 
established under a House 
bill studied Wednesday.

Rep. A.C. Garcia said his 
proposal would raise the 
standard of living for im
poverished Texas farm 
workers.

A t the same time, 
representatives of citrus and 
vegetable growers and the 
Texas Farm Bureau lodged 
protests against the bill.

Speaking before the House 
Agriculture and Livestock 
Committee, Garcia, D- 
Pharr, said the bill “ will 
change the philosophy of the 
working nnan”

Garcia and Rep. Paul 
Moreno, D-EI Paso, are 
sponsoring the legislation, 
which would set ig> a three- 
member agriculture labor 
relations board to govern 
union electionB and monitor 
complaints from workers 
and farm owners.

“ The bill would establish 
the mechanism for workers 
and farmers to get together 
and work out a just and fair 
contract,”  Garcia said.

The bill is aimed at large 
agri-businesses and would 
exclude the small family 
farm, he added.

Alfredo de A vila , a 
representative of the Texas 
Farm Workers Union, said, 
“ We will no longer accept 
the myth that agriculture is 
small business,”  he added. 
“ It is the biggest business in 
Texas and in the United 
States.”

Contending that a g r i
businesses avoid minimum 
wage laws by paying <m a 
“ piece-rate basis,”  Avila 
said the average fa rm 
worker's salary in South 
Texas ranges from $1,700 to 
$2,400.

Jim Hightower, an Austin 
writer and researcher, said 
collective bargaining would 
affect mostly South Texas 
citrus and vegetable growers 
who employ most of the 
state’s migrant work force.

Hightower termed labor 
costs “ a minuscule portion”  
Of consumer food costs.

Harold 'Tate, legislative 
Hason for the Texas AFL- 
CtO, said, “ We are sub
sidizing big corporate farms 
w ith ou t c o l l e c t i v e  
bargaining.”

A similar bill enacted in 
California in 1975 was at
tacked by a representative of 
agri-business ow ners. 
William Weeks said the 
California law “ created 
violence and loirest”  wMch 
"has been responsible for 
lost crops and rises in 
consumer prices. ”

Rog Scnanacher of the 
Texas Farm  Bureau 
triticizad the proposal for 
not banning boycotts and 
picketing of marketplaces.

The bill was referred to a 
Mouse subcommittee for 
further study

wife, Suzanne, had contacted 
police early Wednesday to 
say she was concerned over 
her husband’s doctor-patient 
rdationship with Osebor, 
Robinson said.

Coroner’s Deputy Douglas 
Haggin said Mrs. Puentes 
was stabbed through the

heart with a kitchen knife 
that was found in the body, 
while her daughter was 
strangled. PoUce would not 
confirm whether Osebor was 
the killer.

Police forced Townsend’s 
car off the freeway after 
receiving an alarm shortly

before noon from a Point 
Loma branch of San Diego 
Trust A Savings.

Townsend had gone to his 
home early Wednesday, 
discovered Osebor there a ^  
was forced at gunpoint to 
drive to the bank where he 
withdrew less than $1,000,

authorities said. Osebor 
waited outside in the car, 
aiming a gim into the bank.

The California Highway 
Patrol blocked off a six-mile 
stretch of normally bustling 
Interstate 8 from California 
163 to the intersection of 
Interstate 5, causing a traffic

jam.
Special weapons officers 

trained high-powered rifles 
and shotgims on Osebor 
during the ordeal as he 
chain-smoked cigarettes and 
refused police denumds to 
surrender his pistol and free 
the doctor.

Finally, the two men 
embraced and shook hands. 
A few minutes later, Osebor 
pushed open the passenger 
door of the car and tossed out
his jacket before backing out 
of the veMde — his gun still 
trained on Townsend. 

Seconds later, Osebor spun

around and fired a shot at 
police, who returned a burst 
of seven shots that cut Mm 
down.

A spokeswoman at Mercy 
Hospital said Osebor was 
dead on arrival of multiple 
gunshot wounds to the hMd 
and chest.

Proposal would 

allow collective
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Margaret Trudeau's memoirs halted
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (A P ) — 

Newspaper serialization of Margaret 
Trudeau’s memoirs has been halted while 
a federal judge decides whether their 
publication violates an Argentine law 
irohibiting public advocacy of drug abuse.

Jorge A Valerga Araoz on Wednesday^^t 
the paper called it “ an affront to th e^ i^ t 
of ciUzens to be fully and truttvKmy in
formed.”

The first excerpt told about Mrs.

MARGARET TRUDEAU

The newspaper La Razon started 
publishing excerpts of M n. Trudeau’s life 
story, “ Beyond Reason,”  on Monday. The 
paper complied with the order of Judge

Tnideau’s experimentamn with a variety 
of drugi in Moroerm during her “ flower 
ch ild" period b « w e  meeting and

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Sun., April 29, 1979

John Wayne lashes out at media
7-A

period bdfbre meeting 
marrying Canadian Prime Minister Pierre 
'Trudeau.

•v»' •

JOHN WAYNE

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (A P ) -  
Actor John Wayne has lashed out at un
named members of the media after being 
sent home from a hospital where he was 
treated for bronchitis.

Wayne, treated for one week at Hoag 
Memorial Hospital, left unnoticed Wed
nesday and later issued a statement 
through a spokeswoman, Marcy Mobley, 
accusing reporters of trying to brite 
hospital workers to talk abw t the 71-year- 
old actor’s condition.

“ I haven’t lied to the press about

g, but they will not taxe our reports 
Jul,”  Wayne’s statemeid said.

“ They (reporters) sneak around trying 
to bribe people to say something that won’t 
coincide with the (rfficial report. I don’t 
know why it is necessary, but I guess that 
is modern-day ’news methods.’

“ It used to be considered yellow Jour
nalism. Anyway, have a happy day,”  the 
statement said. Wayne coiild not be 
reached to elaborate on the bribery claim.
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Sofawoy Speclolf

Peter Pan
Peanut Butter 

(Save 41C)

Sahway Speclolf

Bounty Towels

IB-oz.l
Jar

Strong, Absorbenti 
(Save 16C)

1 0 0 ^ , 
M

Sahway Fast and Easy Frozen FoadsI

Com-on
Bel-air. Garden Fresh Flavor! 
(Save 22C)
S a feu  a y  S/n-i ia if

-4-Ear Pkg.

tkury-Dali Voluesf

S o f t  C h iffo n

Frash From the Bakaryl

Whopped Merperine
\<ef«*NMI S/NT Mi' —16-oz Bowl

Chjp,(iookies C 
Kr^ehmta 
Biittennilk' 
Sour Cream

’\;»l .
Cheese Spread

V/N1 Mi'

Lucerne Tanpy*

Lucerne Hijc Mhi '

,75‘
100% Whole Wheat i i e
SrVRd Mrs WrigM • bA bA  
\tilfMin \fm-tMi' —16-OZ. LOBI ■ 1

;tg“ 89' P i^ Wri9M t DrIkiou*' U VVQIf 1 Iv V44/t*N<fi HitiHm'
32.. S049Pk9 fc

16-01^^3 Fk9 A Burger Buns Giant Mrt Wri9ht s B-CownI \/Hniiii' itg" 54'
c.“ 95' Cheese Bread Mrt WrigNtHfi; Hmi ' :‘„.r 69'

» 46' Sugar Donuts Mrs WrifM % FovdFradVrgSfV<4h'l*«4t Vw ( M*/ Jt,"’94'

Cheese Danish 
BlackeyePeas 
Casserole 
Raspberries

Sere Lee
Individual

7 ri ot i 
Pk9

Sno Fresh 16 or '

Morion Mac A Cheese

Bel-aif

Chicken Pies 
Deluxe Pizza 
Broccoli Spears 
Chili Rellenos

Sioufter 10-oz'
Sii/fum SfMtMl' Pfc9

Ret
Combo 12 irKh 24 S OI i 

Pk9
In Butler Sauce .. *Greon Giant 10-OZ

PI.9 I

Canbe 2-Count 6-oz^
Snitunn s/N’iid/’ Pk9

Safeway Special!

Snow Star Novelties
alee Milk Bars 
(Save 30C|

• Fud9e Bars 
(Save 3A€) 

a Assorted Fruil Pops 
(Save 20c)

20 Cl Pkg 

20 Cl Pkg 

20 Cl Pkg

*1“
$J19

Carnation Crinkle Cut
s/N-o loif' '>2'Lb Pk9

French Fries 00

52

C

Lemonade
Courvlry Time YeHovr 
\fh\iiir -12-01 Can

c

Sahway Has A Wide Variety Of Your Favorite Brands!

Longhorn Cheese 
All Purpose Crackers

Saltway Cntddar 
Hallmoon (Save 39C) 

Vf/('II|JI SfHt int*

Buoy Bakei Critp'
v<f/i'ffin \/n ’i titl*

11-01
Boi
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RANCH g g g p j
With Jalapenos 

Vfl/t'lffll S/M*i frf/'

Hefty 30-Gallun
\4f/<'ffrM S/M‘(frf/ '

STYLE

Trash Can Liners 
Old El Paso Taco Shells 
Crescent Rolls

Money Saving Values! Get In On These Savings!

20 Cl 
Pkg C a n n e d  IVlilli

Lucerr>e Evaporated
N.i/. NiM Hu: hrri' >l3 oz Can

12-Count 5-01 
\«i/«*ffrii S/N’i fifF* Pkg

Pillabury 8-Count
Vfl/t'ffffl V/Jft Iff/'

Soda Crackers 
Vienna Sausage .. 
Honey Bran Cereal

Scotch Buy
Libby

39'
D e te r g e n tScotch Buy No Phosphaie
\tth iun Niv ' -49-oz (

$109
9oi X

r '49' Biscuit Mix ;̂ ;'99'
s Of ̂ 4̂ Can TT Wisk Detergent LiRuiO v/Nx it$r

1 G«i $C53Plastic V
92' Fabric Softener Shagtt Mfhrta Mt9ic Nit; Nmi 20-Cl 12* Boi X

/

Sahway Meats Are Guaranteed to Please!

Chuck Roast $
Full Cut *Blade or *Neck Pot Roast. USDA 
Choice Grade Heavy Beef. Stift-niiy Sfn-cinl'

USDA

p Blade or * Seven Bone USDA 
Clwice Heavy Beef Vi/i-ridi yutin l'

Any Size Package
S iifi’i i i i y  S/K-t m l '

CHOICE,
A r m  R o a s t
FvN Cut UtOA Choice Heavy Beef
WfrNrn Sfni Ml'

B e e f  f o r  S t e w
Frw-OfcoB BofietOkB

B e e f P a ttie s

Chuck Steak 
Premium Ground Beef 
Boneless Hams
F r y e r  T h ig h s  00c L u n c h  M e a t

-Lb .

-Lb .

Smok-A-Roma. Water 
Added. S/rrv/V//.' -Whole-Lb.

or ePinwheef FewNfy Pack Frem USOA 
tnsR Grade A Fryers \jhti mt'

Safeway Skeed •Beet Botoena • Cooked 
Salami eSpiced •Pickle •ofive

Ptemkm Ground Boel
\0ifrtrmt

Drumsticks 
Catfish Steaks 
Buirito 
EnckNadas 
Mexican Hot Links

er oSpNI Breeelt WtRi Mbe Frem UtOA Grade A fryers \fm mT

Frorew w/«*mwi e*l' -Lb

er eOraew CMH yrNh Pkf
teleway *Beeter oCheeM

W/fW'Wt \f»n Ml'

Sliced Salami 
Eckrich Bologna 
Sliced Ham 
Boneless Ham 
Canned Hams

Safeway Cooked
Vwh'Ndl S/w-vlMf

• Regular •tool •Thtch 
Slicad Vr/i Mift \fniMl’

Echrtcti Cooked
Wr*NWt
Halrea tmok A-Roma 
Water Added Vn i m /’

tafewey Futty CookedW/cHui \fntml‘ ‘5»

-1-Lb Pkg\afciriiy SfHfiiilf

Rath Bacon 
Link Sausage 
Owen's Sausage wESl. 
Owen's Sausage Sefetten t̂*r% Pkg

S3 3 5

G r e e n  B e a n s
DrI Monte Whole

cL” 4 5 <

P i l l s b u r y  F l o u r
AH Purpose

C 8 9 4

U n c l e  B e n ' s  R i c e
• BoxmAWM 5ai Hig 
♦longOrMA A'NiM 6 6i Fig ^  — 
ehni Coekeig long C l  1 K 
GreviAWM *2Sat Fkg 1 s ■

S t a r - K i s t  T u n a
Solid Albocore m Spring Woter

^ " $ 1 . 2 3

Chip-A-Roo Cookies SuwUxw* I7 i 01 k<Mt SI 49 
1007. Nesteo •ntlor)' tfo J 01 J» S2 35
Kraft Cototiria vim d>„ v«>4| IAm kolHp SI 36
Kool-Aid StifB* SweeWwrd 10 Cww«ir< S2.19 
Liplon Cup-A-Soup ...nM 4 Cl 691

c Chef Sey A» Ore aWrff. a*eowo*v x'la
PiZZD Sauce awahSeuMige 10 )  or Cw« OZ* 

Folger's Coffee Oveund ub c«< S2.09
Folger'i Flaked Coffee 26 91 Con S4.13
Carrot Coke Or«.w.r«*», ir®, n® S I .93
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'Biggest drug 

bust' occurs 

n e arTyler
TYLER, Texas (A P ) — At 

least 73 suspected narcotics 
traffickers had been caught 
in a police dragnet and more 
than 50 others were still 
being sought early today in 
what authwities here called 
the "biggest drug bust in 
Ezist Texas history.”

Tyler Police Chief Willie 
Hardy said early today 73 of 
121 suspects charged with 
delivering illegal dnigs had 
been arrested and that 
several more arrests were 
imminent.

More than 75 officers, 
including police, Depart
ment of F*ublic ^ fe ty  and 
Texas Rangers, began 
hauling in suspects late 
Wednesday afternoon in an 
operation that culminated 
eight months of undercover 
work by two Tyler police 
officers.

“ You can hear a kind of 
roar in the booking area,”  
Hardy said Wednesday. “ We 
are just trying to get as 
many as we can before they 
start to scatter. It kind of 
looks like Grand Central 
Station around here.”

The police chief said 50 of 
the 121 individuals were 
charged with felony counts 
of selling cocaine and two 
were accused of delivering 
heroin. He said the others 
face felony counts alleging 
delivery of a variety of 
illegal drugs, including 
marijuana and metham- 
phetamines.

Exact figures on the value 
or total amount of the con
traband involved in the 
arrests were not available.

Officers confiscated seven 
ounces of cocaine from one 
arrestgd suspect. Hard((_^d 
that was the largest seizure 
so far, and he placed the 
street value at between^ 
$2,300 and $2,500 an ounce.

“ Some of the individuals 
are acquainted, and we think 
like some work in con
junction with others ... but 
this is not a single drug 
ring,”  said Hardy. “ They 
(suspects) include young, 
old. black, white, rich and 
poor from Tyler and other 
cities in Texas."

Hardy said officers were 
not having any unusual 
difficulty in finding most of 
the 121 individuals named in 
226 warrants.

"Sure a few have heard 
and are hiding, but we are 
satisfied with the progress 
we are making." Hardy told 
The Associated Press.

Hardy said several of the 
suspects, which he declined 
to identify, were considered 
major suppliers of drugs in 
East Texas

"This is without a doubt 
the largest drug raid in East 
Texas. We feel like we will 
make a big dent in the 
narcotics traffic here,”  
Hardy said. “ This is the first 
investigation of this size . 
we are hoping it will make 
drugs much less available in 
the area. We feel that it will 
for the time”

The two undercover of
ficers, whose investigations 
led to the sweeping arrests, 
were taking part in the 
roundup, said Hardy But he 
said no special steps were 
being taken to conceal the 
identity of the two officers.

“ We are not naming them 
at this time,”  said Hardy 
"But naturally when you get 
this many people, the 
suspects will figure out who 
it is. They always do.

“ We are always concerned 
about the safety of our of
ficers. We take all the 
precautions that we can. But 
it ( the danger of reprisals) is 
just a fact of life. It goes with 
the job.”
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Bay City mayor ends 32-yeqr term in office
BAY CITY, Texas (A P ) — 

As on all working days for 
the past 32 years, Bay City 
Mayor Richard Gusman sat 
in his office by the front door 
of City Hall, M lowing greet
ings in his South Texas 
twang.

But this day the greetings 
were goodbyes as Gusman 
clean^ out his desk after 16 
consecutive two-year terms. 
The night before, he had 
sworn in his replacement.

It was not a melancholy 
task for the tall, robust 74- 
year-old. He gle^ully tossed 
government pamphlets and 
regulations into a waste 
basket, recalling the past 
and planning his future.

“ I ’ve had the longest term

of any mayor in the United 
States," Gusman said 
proudly. “ I was going to stop 
two years ago, but I read 
where some othCT mayor had 
been re-elected IS times.

“ I could have run one 
more time and been elected, 
because I had enough 
pledged votes,”  he con
tinued. “ But I would have 
ended up at 77, and I ’m 
trying to live to be 80.

“ I think I've got a better 
chance of doing that by 
getting out now, because the 
conglomeration of state 
rules and federal regulations 
was just running me nutty."

Gusman has held five jobs 
at once since he took over in 
1947 — including finance

director, head of the dty- 
owned gas system, director 
of the city service center, 
city manager and mayor of 
this town of 20,000.

“ The only things that 
haven’t gone up since I ’ve 
been mayor is dty taxes and 
my salary of $12S a month,”  
Gusman said. “ In salaries 
alone. I ’ve donated more 
than $1 million to Bay City 
during my term by doing 
jobs other dties put in
dividual people in.”

Gusman nurtured Bay City 
as if it were his own 
business, bringing it 
carefully through boom 
times and keeping it out of 
debt as it ^ w  from a 
ccsnmunity of 4,000 to the

Death or flight: Choice
simple for Hmong tribe

EDITOR’S NOTE: In 
another in a series of 
dispatches from refugee 
camps around the world, AP 
Special Correspondents 
Peter AmeU and Eddie 
Adams tell of the dilemma of 
the nomadic Hmong people 
who fought for the CIA in 
Laos and now regard 
themselves as ahandoned 
luggage in America’s lost 
war.

NAN, Thailand (A P ) -  
For centuries the nomadic 
and freespirited Hmong 
tribesmen wandered the 
high places of southern Asia. 
Today they regard them
selves as the abandoned 
luggage of a lost American 
war.

Their chieftain spoke 
quietly as he adjusted the 
red sash around his baggy 
pants. The silver bells on his 
embroidered jacket tinkled 
as he walked to a meeting 
with the tribal elders.

“ Our choice was simple: 
death or fligh t," said 
Chomsy Chiengmala, once a 
major in a guerrilla army 
recruited in Laos by the 
American CIA, now a leader 
of 13,000 refugees huddled in 
the Ban Nam Yao camp in 
Thailand's Nan province.

1 i^Mrendy. nearly* 60,000
> Hmong tribsemen have 

made the tortuous journey 
on foot out of Laos to nor
thern Thailand. Like so 
many of the world’s 10.5 
million refugees, they look to 
the United States for their 
future.

Here in northern Thailand 
they live in thatched huts 
strung along hillsides per
petually wreathed in the Uue 
smoke of cooking fires. 
Stocky women in black 
turbans and festooned with 
red pompons shuttle along 
the narrow pathways 
lugging water jars and 
kindling wood.

The Hmong migrated into 
Laos a century ago from 
southern dhina and settled 
high in the mountains above 
the malaria belt. Then, in the

Scott Sullivan
elected head of
Singing Cadets

COLLEGE STA-nON — 
Gail Goodman of McKinney 
has been named the out
standing member of the 
Singing Cadets, which will 
conclude a year of 
representing Texas A&M 
University in Hawaii.

The all-male glee club 
directed by Robert L. Bonne 
regularly takes Texas 
A&M's story by song 
throughout Texas and the 
Southwest.

Goodman was among 59 
members of the Cadets 
recognized for contributions, 
along with three others 
named Honorary Singing 
(^dets. The latter included 
Richard Kutches of Texas 
A&M's Food Service Depart
ment; Dr. Dennis Driscoll, 
meteorology professor and 
b a rb ersh op  q u a r te t  
musician, and the director’s 
wife, Mrs. Audrey Boone.

Goodman’s award in
cluded a $100 check. A 
computer-tabulated rating 
system determines the 
winner from individual 
ratings of the Cadets, Boone 
and pianist-accompanist 
Mrs. (^ r lo tteA ry .

J.J. Wooiket Awards of $75 
each went to Scott Sullivan, 
1979-80. Singing Cadets 
president from Big Spring, 
and Jeff Melson of Abilene. 
Bryan Darwin of Houston 
was chosen the outstanding 
new member of 1978-79.

Son of Mary E. Palmer, 
no 118th St., Sullivan is a 
sophomore in applied 
mathematical science at 
Texas A&M. He will be the 
firs t ju n ib r-c lass ified  
president of the Cadets in 
many years

second half of the 20th 
century, they went to war.

They were recruited by the 
thousands by the CIA to 
battle 'in  the Laos back 
country against the Pathet 
Lao and North Vietnamese 
armies. In a bitter and 
largely clandestine struggle, 
they gained a reputation for 
bravery and resilience.

Their creed then, said 
Chomsy, was “ kill or be 
killed.”  And for 13 years they 
denied much of northern 
Laos to the communist side.

But the cost was dear.
“ From a population of 

around 200,000 we lost 10,000 
dead and tens of thousands 
wounded,”  the chieftain 
said. “ Our casualties were 
three times the rate of 
Americans in Vietnam.”

Today, inflight, they reach 
the Thailand camp at the 
rate of a doeen or so a day. 
Some don’t make it.

U.N. officials estimate 
that one in four refugees 
does not make it to Thailand, 
perishing on the jungle trails 
from exhaustion or the 
bullets of pursuing soldiers.

The refugee life is altering 
the lifestyle of the free- 
spirited Hmongs, not ac
customed to bureacracy and 
regiiMliwB and saHMrtknes 
given to ansoking opium and 
taking an extra wife.

About 15 per cent of the 
Hmong nnen have more than 
one wife. One of them is Chue 
Dua Her, 30. A former 
battalion commander, Chue 
said he had admitted to 
American officials he had 
two wives, unintentionally 
disqualifying himself for 
resettlement in the United 
States.

“ I have known other men 
to lie about their wives, 
claiming the women were 
instead their sisters," he 
said, with his two wives 
standing nearby “ And they 
are living happily in 
America.”

Smoking opium is a 
traditional habit of the older 
Hmon^, but the American 
authorities frown on that, 
too. Sua Tua, a gaunt 68, said 
he has smoked three pipes a 
day for years, financ^ from

Some continued to resist 
the communists and. are 
known to be fighting still. 
But the unmarked U.S. 
planes that used to supply 
them have long since 
stopped flying.

Other Hmongs capitulated 
to the communists, with the 
men being sent to re
education camps and their 
families tocommunal farms.

M1S.S YOl’R 
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If >ou should miss 
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Phone 263-73:11 
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Mondays through 
Fridays 

thien Sundays I'n til 
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Attention, Homeowners
In *35,000 to *70,000 range

We need several additional listings immediately 
of homes in the $35,000 to $70,000 price range for 
a Corporate transfer of 10-15 employees. This 
private referral is because of our exclusive 
natiortal membership with RELO, inter-city 
relocation service.

* Homes must be ready for inspection and 
purchase in 2-3 weeks.

a You can live in your home until school is out. 
(June 1)

* Many buyer expenses are company paid.

hTake advantage of this opportunity 
possible quick, profitable sale.

for a

* There is an advantage to listing your home with 
Home Real Estate to enjoy the many RELO 
benefits. As members of the local MLS, we will 
share these listings.

Help yourself and help a new industry moving to 
Big Spring. Don't delay, call now. This Corporate 
transfer can be discussed with you in confidence 
when you list.

Home Real Estate
CoreiM iao M a n  

Nlghta ana W M lw nO a

Hion* 2M -4M S  
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seat of government for 
Matagorda County.

"W e  were still using 
outhouses when I came 
here,’ ’ he said. “ We had very 
little schools, v e ^  little of 
anythii^. We didn’t even 
have mail delivery, n

“ When I was first elected, 
I said I would run the city on 
a cash basis, and it’s been 
free of debt for 32 years,”  
said Gusman. “ Last week I 
paid all the small loans at the 
bank and turned the business 
of the city over to the in
com ing adm in istra tion  
without any outstanding 
bonds or notes."

This hard-nosed, in
dependent approach grew 
more and more difficult as

government, and the world, 
became more complex, 
Gusman said.

‘ I enjoyed being mayor i’Up
until 10 years ago,”  he said.
looking cha ined .

' allowed to operate
•We are

no longer 
our cities, or have any free- 
thinking in this day and time.

“ The cities are regulated 
by the state and federal 
governments, who control 
your very job, tdling you 
what you can and can’ t do,”  
Gusman said, his voice
rising m anger.

“ AJl the mayors and most 
of the officials in Texas cities 
have become puppets with 
the string} being pulled by 
the state and federal 
government," he said.

“ Getting out from under 
all that makes me feel better 
than I ’ve felt in maqy a 
year,”  he said. “ I ’m just as 
happy as a lark.”

Gusman’s family came to 
Bay City when he was 6 
years old. He attended 
Southwestern University at 
Georgetown, and w ork^ in 
merchandising and market 
research. A twist of fate 
brought him from a New 
York job back to Bay City.

“ I had never been s i^  in 
my life,”  he said. “ Suddenly> 
I developed a high fever and 
pressure in my head. The' 
doctors X-rayed and X-rayed 
and couldn’t find anything.

“ I took a leave of absmee 
to come home, and by ac

cident an aunt from 
Alabama wrote about 
problems caused by wisdom 
teeth,”  he continu^. ‘They 
X-rayed mine and found I 
had the worst case they had 
ever seen.

and wanted it to stay 
agricultural," he said. 
“ There had never been much 
interest in politics in Bay 
City — only about 300 people 
ever voted — and it stayed 
small.

“ They took my case before 
a national dentists con
vention,”  he laughed.

While recovering, he took 
a look at his h«netown. “ I 
decided there was op
portunity here,”  he said. “ I 
flrst went into construction, 
then oil leasing.”

Some of Gusman’s ideas 
ran into opposition. “ There 
were people who didn’t want 
the town to grow above 5,000

“ I decided to run for 
mayor, and my slogan was 
‘Open the Door for 
Richard,’ ”  he said. “ I was 
elected with the largest vote 
percentage ever cast in the 
history of Bay City. About 
2,000 were eligible and about 
1,850 voted. I won by about 
fiveto-one.”

Gusman said the city had 
“ lots of needs” when he 
came back.

his son’s earnings. The habit 
cost him a ticket to America.

Americans in Thailand 
believe the Hmong deserve a 
special consideration for 
immigration.

Unless a Hmong soldier 
has served 4Vk years in the 
U.S.-backed army he is not 
considered for resettlement.

About 8,000 Hmong have 
immigrated to the U.S. and 
50,000 remain in Thailand. 
As many as 20,000 more are 
expected to flee from Laos.

Under the tightly defined 
American program, only 
those with “ anchor" 
relatives in America — such 
as parents, children and 
single siblings — qualify for 
resettlem ent. M arried  
brothers and sisters are not 
eligible to join a brother in 
the United States.

“ Yet Soviet jews are 
allowed to go to the U.S. 
regardless of any tie or 
relationship,”  said one 
American who works with 
the refugees.

With the American with
drawal from Indochina in the 
early 1970s, the Hmong were 
left to fend for themselves.

F A B R I C  S H O P S

Ihemost 
wanted featured
in a fabric, plus 
a big 17% savings!

Angelica Crepe Solids
J,.Sew light and!lovely clothes from this an^plic

■ ‘ ■■ ........................ axematerial of 100% Arnel* triacetate. It maxes the 
most charming dresses and blouses that fall and 
flow just right! It's 58/60" wide and a real savings at 
this price.

Reg. 
2.98 yd. 2 . 4 7

M B i i
spring*^ p e r f ^  fabric 
a ta  14%  saving s g ive you 
Ihe season’s  best maricbigs!

S p r in g  M a g ic  F io r a is
When Spring rolls around, be 
ready for It in tops and dresses of 
50% Forirel* Polyester and 50% 
Avril« Rayon. It comes in an array 
of fancy florals and is an easy care 
permanent press fabric 44/45" 
wide.

Reg. 2.29 yd.

1 : 9 7 .
a  great fabric for a  
w eary sum m er w ardrobe 
and a  big $1X>1 saving s 
on every yard you chooser

Carol’s Sheer Knit Prints
Don’t pass up the great buy on 
this ever-popular and highly ver
satile 100% Polyester fabric. It’s 
easy-care, just wash and wear. 
Make a collection of pieces for 
your wardrobe, many different 
prints, 58/60" wide.

Reg. 2.98 Yd.

1 : 9 7 .

» (

make a new 
sunmer look 
and gala 
s l y l i ^  3 5 %  
savings!

Apple Cider

P r in t s
These prints are perfect for Spring and 
Summer wear, and you can make 
almost anything because it's a durable
50% Polyester and 50% Cotton, 44/45" 
wide. And it always looks great
because you just wash it, dry it and
han
terri

ig it up. So easy! Stock up on this 
ific fabric now

roa rs  Aovinrisao imrcnahdm6 M u ev -T oa r. paun i. i .  .tw .*. iwm  iMrchwiaiM i. s4#.wie miM v Mir ticrM. i.
Hw .vw il llw aavcrtlM. I. M t .m  I .  r a w ... ,  TOaV will m m tM . ■ IWii ChMk, ..••• r*.iiMl, I .  m Uw  Hwl Nw
m«rclwnaiM m.y . w c Im m .  t» Mw M l. aria* wlwfi H a.iMWM naltabt., ar ram M y  MircIwM Mmllw MMiHy Mrcl>M»aiM M ■ tlmllM 
priM rMucUM. • W . wlH ba X.ppy I .  rataab faar ataaaf U raa a n  mat m Mi W.6  wHIi yMir m c Xm *. H I.  Hm  ..U c y  at TOaY ta taa Hwl yMi an 
happy with yMir purchMM. • H I. TOaV'i p#ll.y I .  b . prtaab MwprtHhrrty I .  Hw M r*.!. Itop.l.r S.1. PrlCM_m^ m y  nwrapt by bill
Hw M l. pric. win M w.y. b . M  M M rtiM .. ~  ~IburbestbuyisatTCU y!

COLLEGE PARK HIGHLAND CENTER
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S A V E  24

AAsskon 12 « 
CKo o m  Inch! 
Ftesto 12 •!. 
Combination 
Roof InchikM

G r a p e f i

P iz z a  S i
OiaiwM • M

P ie  S h e

O r a n g e
tYnjCS Awms St

P o ta to e

B re a d e i
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Crockin' Oeed
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Wrote tree

C u b e  St<
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C h u c k  Ri

USDA Clwb

SIRLC
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TM«UTY MAID

TOMATO
CATSUP

KOUNTtV COOKIN'

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

OHS SOUTH

PEANUT
BUHER

10-LB.
BAG

ASTOK

SALAD
OIL Right Reserved to Limit 

Quantities

No Sales to Dealers

WE'LL GLADLY 
REDEEM YOUR

U S D A  
F O O D  S T A M P S

FROZEN FOODS
THRIFTY MAID

ICE 
MILK

SA VE 2 4 ‘ Half
Oal.

S p M I B P ......... R p w i  «| p n

SA VE 10<
SUPERBRAND

WHIPPED
TOPPING

9-OZ.

SP n V i II V  ■

SA VE 14-

PATIO
DINNERS

Meikon 12 gb.
Of  — fnchilodo 12 Gt. 
PiGSto 12 GB. 
CGmbinGlfGG 12 gb- 
BggI EncKilô o 12 gb-

n I ■ I BP -  ' 9P ■
RRimife Me id Ank mm

G ra p e fru it Juice X  <h /  

Pizza Snack Tra y

P i 7  Shells 3  0 ^ 1

O ra n g e  J u ic ^ i^  6  o l^ l
Tyndiss Pwm* theeiFrtm
Potatoes T  w O

Breaded Shrim p o.
OeeGi A «
Shrim p Crisp
Piaiewe xe
Soup M ix M 7

M ustard Greens 4  o!^
Ofeen Oiewt Cd# y
Broccoli o! O
Often Oiewt
C a u liflo w e r ^  »  Q
Sn uNen Tune Pleedle ^  i

Casserole

SAVE
24'

ASST. FLAVORS

CHEK
D RIN KS

13 OZ. 
CANS

SA VE 40<

WESSON
OIL

24 OZ. BTL

------- \

SA VE 33«
VAN CAMP

PORK & 
BEANS
16 OZ. CAN

4  »1

BETTY CROCKER 
LAYER

CAKE
MIXES
1SVS OZ. BOX2$129

FOR H

SUPERBRAND

COHAGE CHEESE

M argarin e
Mue Bennet
Spread
Ufdiy Whip
To p ping
Kaefl OieBed
Parm esan Cheese
Kiafl Wea Ber
Sharp Cheese

SAVE
4 7 c

SUGAR BARREL

SUGAR
5-LB.
BAG

Limit ona with *10.00 or mora 
Additional Purchaso Excluding 

Boor, Win# B Cigarottos

< ,

CRACKIN' OOOO 
SUOA* NONiY

GRAHAMS

16 OZ.

G ra h a m s
CfGckin' Oeed
Ju m b o  Pies

CRACKIN' GOOD 
MO M

C O O K IES

1C

TROPICAL

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

34 OZ. BTL.

SAVE 20*
THRIFTY MAID
GRAPE
JUICE

SAVE 20*
THRIFTY MAID

BEEF
STEW

24 OZ.

SAVE 7 0 '

SURE 
SPRAY

DEODORANT

4-OZ.

Waste Ffee
C u be Steak
USOA Oieiw Beef Bewefeat
Chuck Roast

USDA ChGkG RggI BGn#lGBt

SIRLOIN TIP 
ROAST

LB.

SAVE 30* LB.
HICKORY SWEET

SLICED
BACON

POUND

3-Lb. Thick
* 2 "

HAM
*iT — .  ’

SAVE 70* LB.
ARMOUR WHOLE OR 

BUCKBOARD HALVES

BONELESS
HAMS

POUND

$199
■  Watar 
B  Addad

SAVE 40* PKG.
RODEO BRAND

MEAT
FRANKS

12 OZ. PKG.

r

SAVE
t ]0 0

WHOLE
SIRLOIN

TIP

CarvG yGwr 
Gwn tiGoliB 

2 rGG«H

Avg. Wt 
6-t Lbt.

USOA CHOICI if lF  BONfUSS

SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK

LB.

SUCID OUAKTIRUMN

' PORK 
CHOPS

Rib Cut

. , 1b* 1 "
LB.

SAVE 31*

DEL MONTE

TOM ATO
CATSUP

30 OZ. BTL.

SAVE 22*
JOHNSON

NEWBORN
DIAPERS

24 a .

4MHLS
NNBIE-PIY

L IL A C
WHROOMTim

SA VE 29*
ULAC

BATH 
TISSUE
4.ROU PKO.29^29

AOAR FUUY COOKED

CANNED HAM

3-LB.
CAN

HEBREW NATIONAL

FRANKS

2-a .
3-OZ.PKG.

G ro u n d  Chuck
W/B Bfond M uM P—

G ro u n d  Beef w' 

Corned Beef
M— 9y

Pork Backbone
lean StriBin Cut

Pork Loin Roast

W/D Bfond Whole He§ b*|ib
— 24a... J
Sausage
Wh.1* (M , W«M. A 4M

Smoked Picnics
Holly Poftm

Fryer Breast
Holly Pewm Bfoasi w/winf er

Leg Quarters
W/D Baond Meat

B ologna,

MVI SD* 
USTtRINI OR 
USriRMINT

M O U TH W A S H

SAVE SO'
MISS BRKK

HAIR  SPRAY
n

SAVE 'I** 
ADULT 

PEPSOOENT

TO O TH B R U S H E S

i f  OZ.

HARVEST FRESH

SAVE
42*

U.S. NO. 1 
RUSSET

POTATOES
20.U.

$ ^ 5 S

10-LB.
BAG

FLORIDA YELLOW

SWEET
CORN

nn w 1)

SAVE 30*
CAUFORNIA 
RED RIPE

STRAWBERRIES59
SAVE 10- 

HARVEST FRESH 
GOLDEN CRISP

CARROTS

2Lb

SAVE 20 
HARVEST FRESH 

CRISP

R O M A IN E

(|  ̂II I aa ^  ■
Hofvaat Frevh Tender Green
Snap Beans
Horvett Fresh
Red G rapefruit

PKG
9^ w I ■

Fancy Yam s
Harvest Fiesh Red Ripe

W aterm elons

SUPERBRAND A U  NATURAL OR SWISS STYLE

YOGURT

8 Oz.

PACE PICANTE

SAUCE

8-OZl

FRISKIES ASST. FLAVORS

CAT FOOD

POST

GRAPE-NUTS

VITA PEP

DOG FOOD
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Stantonites to vote l o o k i n g  f o r  s i t e

in bond election
cafeteria. Abaentee voting 
would indicate that Satur*

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The United Mine Workers 
union is looking for another 
place to hold a fall con-

STANTON — Residents in

School District go to polls _ 
here Saturday to determine 
the fate of a tSOO.OOO bond 
election.

If the voters favor the 
proposal, the money will be 
used to build an addition to 
the prinnary school and 
improvements will be made 
to existing facilities.

Polls will open at 7 a.m., 
and close at 7 p.m., in the 
Stanton Junior High School

vention after pulling out of 
its failure to

School officials are hopeful 
a second floor can be added 
to the primary building. The 
money would provide for 
four new classrooms which, 
according to Supt. Russdl 
McMeans, are a lready, 
needed.

If approved, the bond issue 
could b m t  taxes as much as 
20 cents per $100 evaluation.

USE TH E  CLASSIFIED
PROPOSED NEW SCHOOL — Stanton voters will go to the polls Satur
day to determine the fate of a $500,000 bond election, called to build a new 
edition to the primary school and to refurbish existing facilities. I f  the

bond issue passes, this is what the school will look like, according to the 
architect’s concept. The new addition to the underground school, featured 
at left, connects with the main building.

Florida for its ------
ratify the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment.

The union was scheduled 
to hold its convention in 
Miami during the week of 
Sept. 23. But, following the 
lead of the AFL-CIO, the 
U M W ’ s in te rn a t io n a l 
executive board voted to Hnd 
another site. Union 
spokesman Eldon Callen 
said Wednesday, “ It ’s been 
an issue around in the coal 
fields and brought to our 
attention by the (National 
Organization for Women).’ ’

CORONADO PU ZA  
MONDAY -  SATURDAY 
9:30 A.M. -  6:00 P.M.

01 ■ 7

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. -  9:00 P.M.

G R A S S -lIK E
CARPET
Reg. 3.99 Sq. Yd.

fj:-' ■' <> j
■-T »

INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

iSq. Yd.
Corget only

IDEAL FOR PORCH, PATIO, 
POOL SIDE, GARDEN ROOMS.

VISION
PORTABLE COLOR TELEVISION

^ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

REFRIGERATED AIR
CONDITIONERS

Reg. 199.95 5000 BTU

WHITE WESTINQHOUSE 2 SPEED FAN, ADJUSTABLE 
POSITION THERMOSTAT.

ALL UNITS COMES WITH 
COMPLETE INSTALLATION KITS.

Reg. 239.95

6000 BTU

100% SOLID STATE 
Regvlor *239.95 209’ *

Model T-25 
13 INCH

d i a g o n a l
SCREEN

209’ *
OPERATES ON 115 VOLTS. 
HI-LO 2 SPEED FA N . WHITE WESTIN6M0USE

S ELF-P R O P ELLED

LAW N MOWERS
RBoAr *159.95

129’ *
3V2 h . p .  e n g i n e  r e c o i l  s t a r t e r

AUTOM ATIC CHOKE 8 INCH WHEELS. 
MODEL W ESPZZ

VISA
MASTERCHARGE

THORNTON'S
CHARGE

RECLINERS
Reg. 129.95 TO 399.95

25%  off
Entire Stock 

3 'Days Only 
Tbvrt.-Fri.-Sat. 

n t r  Will Hold RecRner 
In Loy-Awoy Untfl Fothere Ddy

Liy-Awwy ew RecHwert 0 i

C H AM PIO N
EV A PO R A TIV E COOLERS

COM PAQ COOLER
Reg. 119.95

169’ *

V .

2800 CFM TWO SPEED 
WITH D IR E a iO N A L  GRILLE. 
TWIN BLOWER.

D ELU X E COOLER
Reg. 329.95

289’ * ‘ X

4200 CFM.. COOLS AND VENTILATES 
THREE TO FIVE AVERAGE SIZE ROOMS. 
COMPLETE WITH RUST-RESISTANCE, 
RE-CIRCULATING PUMP. TWO SPEED 
VOLUME CONTROL. METAL 
DIRECTIONAL GRILLE. PUSH BUHON 
CONTROLS.
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« l i « f  SAVINGS
PRICES IN THIS AD
EFFECTIVE THRU

S U N D A Y
APRIL 2 9 ,19 79

o n io n s :
BANANAS™ 29‘

RUMP ROAST™ n*’
CHUCK STEAK™ 
RANCH STEAKE  
SHOULDER r o a s t : 
FRANKS 
BOLOGNA

FARM PAC 
ALL MEAT
12-OZ. PKG

S J 6 9

S J 8 9

S 1 7 9

s y
$ 1 4 9

RIB STEAK 
CLUB STEAK
CUBE s t e a k ; 
STEW MEAT

KL'RH’SPKOTKN
tR

Kl'RR’SPROTKN
l,H

KIRK'S PROTKN . 
.H

Kl'RR'SHKOTKN 
BONKtKSS. KXTRA 
I.KAN. LB

S259

52^9

$279

$J98

k i 'r r 'sprotk :n
ROINDBONK 
tXT. 1,BARM ROAST 

GERMAN SAUSAGE 
ROUND STEAK 
SIRLOIN STEAK

Pl'RR'SPROTKN
LB

f i r r 'sprotk :n
LB

$209

$|39

$259

$259

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

100FRII

GOLDBOND
STAMPS 1

WITH SS.00 PURCHASi 1
IXCLUDING
REER, WINE,
aGAREHES —
WITH THIS COUPON

d

G R E E N  B E A N S S  5 / ' l

AlLDAr 
WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

with S2.SO purchoM

TOWELS 
COFFEE

MAROI ORAS 
JUMIO 
ROU............

MARYLAND aUR 
AU GRINDS 

1-LR................... n
INSTANT

TEA
FOODaUB

COOKIES—  99* 
K 0 0 L -A ID =  *1*’

^ ^ ^ ^ ' . F R O Z E N  F O O C F A V O R IT E S

POTATOES s
20-OZ. PI

4 FARM e S A R

r ‘  39*
PIE S H E L L S i
•**/V F

55*UNT AwaP

KNUDSEN POPSICLES
PUSH-UPS

TOPKKOST 
w^uiTV'n Bi'i Avoim

ORANGE
STRAWBERRY. O A t  
RASPBERRY. OK X w l ^  
PINEAPPLE S-:iX)Z

4 5 *

ICE 
CREAM
K \RM P ;« ' 99*

STALEY
PANCAKE
24-OZSYRUP 

FRY MIX 
SWEET PEAS

SCHILLING
SEASONED
l-OZ

$J29

35‘
44‘

YAMS 
WINDEX 
VANISH,

SHOWBOAT
12-OZ

Begin a 
tradition 
with FloTf'ntine 
Fine China

This Week's Feature

S a u c e r

Gel This Complete Set
BOM s \ M I I m is  " I  IK

4 Coasters
$ 2 « No PurchiM Ncctsury 

No Limit

LIGHTER I  PLASTIC HOSE
niim I _ TOPCRIST

Vixson.

SHELF PAPER
CONTAaPAPIR 
a YD. BIZI 
14ITYLI
lA C H ................

WALDORF

FACIAL
TISSUE

3 / n “

BABY FRESH

B * y
"SSS*

RYSCOn 
40 COUNT

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS
TOPCRIST 
10 U . RAO

HAIR SPRAY
MISS RRICK
RiOULAR
SUPIRHOLD

MULTIPLE VITAMINS
$J28

Topco 100-cr

SHAMPOO
XMNSON'S
■ARY

^ S H O P

^ F O O D  & D R U G ^ ]

M I R A C L E  CLf* 
P R I C E S
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“The (m r\4ielm ing m ajority ( f  m enthol smokers reported that 
low ta r M E R IT  M E N T H O L  dkivered taste equal to -o r better th m  

-le a d in g high ta r m enthols Cigarettes having up to twice the ta r

National Snoker Study

Kings: 8 mg'tar;' 0.6 mg nicotine- 
10O's: 11 mg'' tar," 0.7 mg nicotine av. per cigarens, FTC Raport May'

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

O  P h ilip  M orrte  I m . I 9 7 t
langs&100S'
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Sparky Lyle gets the win

Oliver sparks Rangers
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP ) 

— Heading into the lOth 
inning, A1 Oliver already hed 
a pair of singles and three 
RBI’s against the Toronto 
Blue Jays. But he longed for 
one more hit in the lOth.

“ I wanted that last one 
because of the bad base 
running I did earlier,”  the 
Texas center fielder said.

Oliver delivered his third 
hit of the game, a twoKxit 
single to right, moved to 
third on a single by Oscar 
Gamble and scored the 
winning run in a 4-3 victory 
Wednesday night when pinch 
hitter Johnny Grubb blooped 
a single to left.

O liver’ s three-for-four 
performance raised his 
batting average to .414 for 
the year. He scored runners 
from first and second with a 
shot off the right field wall in

the third inning, then plated 
a run in the fifth with another 
single.

But he was nailed at 
second after his second hit 
when center fielder Rick 
Bosetti hobbled the ball and 
Oliver tried for an extra 
base.

Consequently Gamble’s 
long fly to center moments 
later was the third out in
stead of driving in third 
baseman Buddy Bell, who 
was parked on third.

Bosetti gave Toronto an 
early lead with a first inning 
homer. After Oliver’s first 
two RBI’s the Blue Jays tied 
the game in the fourth on 
Rico Carty’ s double, 
followed by John Mayberry’s 
single.

Oliver's second hit gave 
Ferguson Jenkins a 3-2 
cushion, and when the big

(APW IREPHOTO)

TWO ON ONE— Seattle’s Jack Sikma and John Johnson, 27, double team Los Angeles 
Laker’s Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 33, in their NBA playoff game Wednesday in Seattle. 
Seattle won the game 106-100 to win the series 4-1.

N BA P layoff actio n
S o n ic s  c linch  s e rie s ; 
P h o e n ix  ro u ts  K ings

CART might file 
court suit today

INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) — The long and bitter feud 
between the U.S. Auto (Hub and Championship Auto 
Racing Teams was scheduled to go to court today, 
and that might have been the onlv way to settle the 
dispute, says Tom Binford, one of the few men trusted 
by both sides.

By tht Astociatod Press

The Los Angeles Lakers, 
their season over, now await 
word whether Jerry West 
will return as their coach.

Speculators said West 
would step down from the 
post he accepted in 1976, but 
West wasn’t saying much 
Wednesday night after the 
Seattle SuperSonics had 
beaten the Lakers 106-100 for 
a 4-1 victory in their best-of- 
seven National Basketball 
Association semifinal.

” My plans for the future 
will be known in seven to 10 
days,”  said West, who 
played 14 seasons for Los 
Angeles, then guided them to 
the playoffs three con
secutive seasons as coach. 
’ ’Otherwise, I have no 
comment on future plans.”

The other Lakers can 
make vacation plans, with 
Seattle going on to meet the 
winner of the Phoenix Suns- 
Kansas City Kings series. 
The Suns brat the Kings 108- 
94 Wednesday^to take a 3-1 
lead in that set.

The Eastern Conference 
semifinals resume tonight, 
with the San Antonio Spurs, 
leading 3-1, hoping to finish 
the Philaddphia 76ers and 
the Atlanta Hawks — trailing 
3-2 — seeking a tie with the 
Washington Bullets.

All the SuperSonics have to 
do is wait. 'They got 10 third-

quarter points from Fred 
Brown and 10 fourth-barter 
points from Gus Williams in 
rallying from a 59-53 half
time dkicit at the Seattle 
Coliseum.

Seattle had been rousted 
from its 1978-79 home, the 
Kingdome, by a basieball 
game between the Mariners 
and Boston Red Sox. So they 
returned to the confines of 
the Coliseum, where they 
have won 38 of the 42 games 
played there since Len 
Wilkens took over as coach.

Williams, replaced by 
Brown early in the third 
quarter, returned to score 
eight points in the 12-2 
Seattle burst that put the 
SuperSonics ahead 94-83 with 
6:25 to play.

Williams topped all 
scorers with 30 points — five 
more than the Lakers’ 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who 
^ T o r c e d  t o ^  ouljide by 
S^wSonic aelefiMrs and 
missed several turnaround 
jump shots.

Westphal, who had scored 
just 12 points over the last 
two contests, erupted for 16 
in the second half alone.

Ford, who entered the 
game luving made just eight 
^  his 35 field goal attempts, 
managed only six more for 
12 points.

“ You’ve got to give the 
Phoenix defense credit,”

said Kansas City Coach 
Cotton Fitzsimmons. “ We 
only shot in spurts and that 
hurts.”

Massive center Darryl 
Dawkins of the 76ers, author 
of slam dunks named the “ In 
Your Face Disgrace’ ’ and 
the “ Left-Handed Spine 
Chiller Supreme,”  will start 
against San Antonio as 
Philadelphia struggles for 
survival.

And Dawkins, all 6-feet-ll, 
260 pounds of him, says he’s 
prepared to slam dunk a few 
Spurs if necessary.

‘ I intend to play as dirty as 
I have to to win,”  said the 22- 
year-old they c^ l Squawkin’ 
Dawkins. “ There’s going to 
be some banging around out 
there.”

A burce close to CART, who asked not to be 
identified, told The Associated Press a suit against 
USAC and the Indianapolis Motor Speedway would be 
filed in U.S. District Court today.

“ There’s only one way to get that thing reconciled, 
and that’s for Tom Binford to do it,”  said Pat Patrick, 
president of CART and owner of one of the six CART 
drivers whose entries for the Indianapolis 500 were 
rejected by USAC. “ Binford understand our 
problem.”

Binford, who wears many hats in the sports and 
business worlds, is chief steward of the Indianapolis 
500-mile race, board member and past president of 
USAC and current president of the Automobile 
Competition Committee of the United States.

“ Binford is a straight guy. He knows what we’re 
tryng to accomplish, and he’s in a position to tell 
USAC to get their act together,”  Patrick said Wed
nesday. “ He’s the type of individual who would do 
that once he makes up his mind.”

right-hander left with one out 
in the eighth it appeared he 
would soon be this season’s 
first 5-ando pitcher. He 
struck out five and walked 
none.

But Toronto loaded the 
bases against reliever Jim 
Kern in both the eighth and 
ninth innings and tied the 
game on Bob Bailor’s bases- 
loaded ground out against 
reliever Sparky Lyle in the 
ninth.

That took the win away 
from Jenkins and gave it to 
Lyle, 2-1.

“ It was a mediocre per
fo rm a n c e ,”  sh ru gged  
Jenkins, who gave up 11 hits 
but had four double plays 
behind him. Both he and 
Oliver came to the press box 
for their interviews since the 
Ranger club house was 
closed because of the 
presence of a woman sports 
writer.

" I  was fortunate enough to 
give up only two runs. I got 
the ^ound ball when I 
need^ it. I gave up some 
hits, but that’s what they 
(opposing batters) are out 
there to do.”

Mark Lemongello went 
nine innings for Toronto and 
gave up seven hits, striking 
out four and walking four. 
Jesse Jefferson, who pitched 
the lOth, retired the first two 
batters before he was 
touched for three straight 
hits and the loss, his first 
decision.
tORONTO TEXAS

abrhbi Bbrhbi
Grtffin »  4 0 2 0 Sarrple If 4 2 0 0

ph 00 0 0 B8HI 3b $0 10
s  000 0 ^Oliver d  

SO M  GMTtfe d)
S 1 2 1 Z>* rf
4 12 0 Namvn »
0 0 0 0 Grubb ph 
10 0 0 Sundbr̂  c 
30 2 1 Mils 2b 
5000 JOT9«n M>
5 12 0 Crrfirs »
4 0 10 lb
40 20

40 3 H 3 Total

Gonvi 
Bailor rf 
BoMtti d 
^rty <t> 
MIbom pr 
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Maybry 1b 
Abocfc If 
HOMdl 3b 
AAKav 3b 
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4 13 3 
50 10 
4 0 10 
00 0 0 
10 11 
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
2 10 0 
10 0 0

V4104

Binford said earlier, however, that he did not think 
it was likely a settlement could be reached out of 
court. The suit seemed a certainty after negotiations 
broke down last week and Speedway President Joe 
Cloutier told Patrick that USAC indeed had authority 
to reject the entries.

Tbnnio 100 too 001 0— 3
Ttus 000 010 000 1— 4

Tmo outs Mhen the Mrwing run
scored DP Texas 4 LOB Toronto 10, 
Texas 0 2B Carty. Jorgnffv Cvone,
HCMCfi. ZiiA HR aosett>(2)

IP H RER B8 SO
TbrtMBD

LerrrgHIo 9 7
JHtersen LJ11 23 3
JWmm

JcrkifB 7 13 11
Kern 1 3
Lyle W.2 1 123 0

HBP By LeoTVllO (AOtiwv) T 2 23 
A 15.731

G ossage, Johnson fined
NEW Y « I K  (A P ) — The 

New York Yankees, who 
have fined reliever Rich 
Gossage and reserve catcher 
Cliff Johnson 10 days’ pay 
each, can expect an appeal 
of the discpiinary measures.

“ I ’m sure there will be an 
appeal,”  Johnson’s attorney, 
Tom Reich, said Tuesday 
after the American League 
baseball chib announced the 
fines for the players’ parts in 
the clubhouse scuffle which 
left Gossage in need of

surgery on a torn ligament in 
his right thumb.

Gossage earns $330,000 per 
season, or $1,860.34 per day, 
according to a publish^ 
report, thus his punishment 
— asicie from the surgery 
w|iich may keep him out 
until July — would total 
$18,603. Johnson, meanwhile, 
reportedly draws $100,000 
per season and stands to lose 
$5,586 based on a 179-day 
season. 1

(APW IREPHOTO)

LOOKS SAFE — The ball is still on its way to Phillies 
first baseman Pete Rose as New York Mets’ Steve 
Henderson made contact with the bag in the third inning

of a recent game in Philadelphia. However, the first 
base umpire called Henderson out despite protests from 
the Mets.

R o s e ’ s s in g le  g iv e s  P h ils  a D o d g e r  s w e e p
Bv Th# AMOClRttd Prtts

Phillies 5, Dodgers 4 M ajor Leag u e Roundup Red Sox 4, Mariners 1
There was only one thing wrong with the 

Philadelphia Phillies’ three-game sweep over the Los 
Angela  Dodgers — the timing.

A sweep in April just isn’t the same as a sweep in 
October, and nobody knows that better than Pete R ae ,

A’s 1, Yankees 0

the $3.2 million free agent signed by the Phils last
o f f ) .......winter in hopa of ending their string of fall failures.

“ Man, I wish that was the third game of the 
playoffs,”  said Rose, who singled home the winning 
run with two out in the ninth inning to give the Phillies 
a 5-4 victory over the Dodgers Wednaday night and a 
sweep of the three-game serira between last year's 
National League playoff rivals.

The Phils have reached the brat-of-five cham
pionship series the last three seasons, losing each time. 
Last fall the Dodgers beat them in four gam a.

The Phils won the first two gam a of the ser ia  4-3 
and 7-6, both in 10 innings.

Philadelphia has won nine of its last 10 gam a  and is 
now 11-4, its m a t wins ever in the month of April.

The Dodgers had scored three runs in the eighth 
inning to take a 4-3 lead before the Ph illia  bounced 
back agaimt rookie reliever Rick Sutcliffe, who had 
allowea just one earned run in 131-3 innings before 
Wednesday night.

Manny Trillo started the winning rally with a sin^e, 
went to second on Bob Boone’s sacrifice and took third 
on a pinch-single by Greg Gross. Pinch hitter J a e  
Card<^l grounded to second as Trillo scored the tying 
run.

“ Happy Birthday to You, Happy Birthday to You, 
Happy Birthday Dear Yankee-Killer, Happy Birthday 
to You.”

The Oakland A ’s warbled that little ditty to birthday 
boy Craig Minetto Wednesday night after he 
celebrated No. 25 in the ba t possible fashion, recor
ding his first major league victory by beating the world 
champion New York Yankea 1-0 with clutch relief 
from Jim Todd.

The 6-foot left-hander, who had made just one start in 
his previoa six big Ira ^ e  gam a, combined with Todd 
for a seven-hitter that bated the fourhit effort of loser 
Ed Figueroa.

Jim Wright, making his first appearance after 
starting the season on the disabled list, pitched 
flawless ball for 52-3 innings and George Scott and 
Fred Lynn homered as the Red Sox beat Seattle for 
their sixth straight victory and the Mariners’ 10th loss 
in a row. Wright, who came off the disabled list 
Tuesday, y ie ld^  an infield single to Mario Mendoza 
after retiring the first 17 batters. He struck out six and 
walked none in his six scoreless innings.

Orioles 5, Angels 2

Twins 4, Indians 2
With the score tied in the ninth inning, Jose M orala 

drew a one-out walk, Cleveland right fielder Bobby 
Bonds dropped Bobby Randall’s sinking liner after a 
long run — Randall was given a hit — and rookie John 
Castino delivered a two-run double.

Steve Stone and Don Stanhouse combined to pitch 
Baltimore to its seventh victory in a row and hand the 
Angels their third consecutive loss after a 10-game 
winning streak. Doug DeCinca, who scored what 
proved to be the winning run on Rick Dempsey's sixth
inning single, singled home two insurance runs in the 
ninth. Frank Tanana suffered his third loss in five 
decisions.

Pirates 3, Reds 2

Mets 2, Giants 0

Royals 7, White Sox 6
Frank White doubled with two out in the bottom of 

the ninth and scored on A1 Cowem’ singlq. Darrell 
Porter, who drove in four runs, gave the Royals a 6-5 
lead with a solo home run in the eigMh but Bill 
Nahorodny got the White Sox even in the ninth with his 
second home run of the ganm. The Royals came from 
behind with four runs in the seventh on tworun doubla 
by Porter and Clint Hurdle.

New York’s Craig Swan pitched the first two-hitter of 
his career, striking out four, walking one and retiring 
16 consecutive batters in one stretch. The Mets 
managed Just three hits, but one of them was John 
Stearns’ first home run of the season off the left-field 
foul pole leading off the fifth inning.

Dave Parker doubled to lead off the llth inning and 
came around to score on Lee Lacy’s sacrifice fly as 
Pittsburgh won its second in a row after a sixgame 
laing streak. Pirates Manager Chuck Tanner said 
Wecfaiaday's victory was more important than 
Tuesday’s streak-snapper “ because of the way we did 
it — a one-run game in extra innings.”

Expos 9, Padres 6
Cubs 4, Astros 0

Dennis Lamp fired a five-hitter and Dave Kingman 
and Bobby Murcer hit home ru a  as Chicago blanked 
Hoaton for its fifth straight victory. Three double 
plays helped Lamp p a t the shutout.

Montreal scored five runs in the first inning, three of 
them on Jerry White’s homer, as the E xp a  stayed one 
game behind the first-place Phils. White replacol Ellis 
Valentine in the lineup after the E xp a ’ right fielder 
was suspended 1^ National League President Chub 
Feeney for bumping an umpire in a game last Satur
day.

I Scorecard
J

B a s e b a l l
NEW  ENGLAND PA T R i 

OT$—Signsd Rsy Jarvis and John 
Ricclo. wida racldvars. and Chuck 
Campafna. dslsnsiv# tlnaman.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W L PO. GE

Boston 11 4 7 »
NMv York 10 7 2
BN tl more 10 • 2Vi
Detroit a 5 $3 3
MINvoukaa 7 • .417 4
Toronto a 11 353 4
aavaland s

1NEIT
10 313 4

California 12 a .447
Taxas to 5 .447 vy , '
Mnnasota 10 a .425 1
Kansas CHy 1 1 .500 3
O>icago 7 10 .412 4»/f
(Dakland a 12 m 4
Saattia $ 13 m 7

BNBnis Bay's Gamas

BRITISH  COLUM BIA LION

HAMILTON TIGER CATS-- Signad

COLLEGE 
KANSAS STATE- Arwiouncad tht

P l a y o f f s

Minnatota 4. Clavalandg 
Oafoit at Milvaukaa, ppd., rain 
Taxas 4 Toronto X innIriBS 
Kansas Oty 7, GhlcaBoS 
Baltimora & Cal Ifomla 2 
Oakland 1. Ntov YorhO 
Boston 4, Soattia 1

Thursday** Oiiwas
Oalroit (BiiltoBham M  and Bakar Bt) 

at Miiweuhaa (Slaton 0-1 and Cakhvali 3
n

Ciavaland (Paxton 0-1) at Kansas Oty 
(Gala 02), (n)

Baltimora (DMartInai 1-2) at Califor 
nia (Ryan 3-1), (n)

Naw YorK (Tiant 01) at Oakland 
(Kaough 02), (n)

Boston (Stonity 11) at Saattia 
(McLaughlin 1-0), (n)

Only gamas schadulad
frlday*s Gamas 

Miivtoukaaat Toronto, (n)
Mirmasola at Datroit, (n)
Taxas at Chicago, (n)
Clavalandat Kansas City, (n)
Baltimora at Oakland, (n)

Sacand Raund 
Bast at Savan Sarias 
Eastarn Canfaranca 

Gama I
San Antonio 119, Philadalphia lOS 

Gama!
San Antonio 121, Philadalphia 120 

Gamas
Philadalphia 123, San Antonio 115 

Gama 4
San Antonio 115, Philadalphia 112 

Thursday's Gama 
Philadalphia at San Antonio, (n) 

Sunday's Gama
San Antonio at Philadalphia, 

nacessary
iWadnasday, May 3 

Philadalphia at San Antonio, (n) 
nacassary

Gama 1
Washington 103, Atlanta 19 

Gama 2
Atlanta 107, Washington 99 

Gamas
Washington 09, Atlanta 77 

Gama 4
Washington 120, Atlanta 110. OT

Boston at Calitomia, (n)
Navy York at Saattia. (n)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST

~W  L Pet. 
Philadelphia 11 4 .733

OB

TuasBay's Gama 
Atlanta 107, Washington 103 

ThwrsBay's Gam* 
Washington at Atlanta 

Sunday's Gama 
Atlanta at Washington, if na

Montreal 10 5 447 1
Oiicago 7 4 531 3 Wastarn Contaranc*
St Louis 0 7 S33 3 Gam* 1
New York 4 0 429 4'2 Phoenix 102. Kansas City 99
Pittsburgh 4 10 375 5»/2 Gam e!

Houston
m i T

12 5 704 _
Kansas City i l l ,  Phoamx 91 

Gam e!
Oncinnati 9 9 SOO 3«2 Phoenix 100, Kansas City 93
San Franc«co 9 10 474 4 Wadnasday's Gam*
San Diego 0 11 .421 S Phoenix 101, Kansas City 94
LOS Angelas 1 12 400 5'y Friday's Gam*
Atlanta 5 12 294 7 Kansas City at Phoenix,

Watot as Bay's Gamas
PittsburghlCincinnatiS. 11 innings 
Atontraal 9. San Oiago 0 
Chicago 4 Houston 0 
Philadalphia 5̂ Los Angelas 4 
St .Louis at Atlanta, ppd , rain 
New York 2, San Francisco 0 

Thursday's Gamas
Houston (Richard 30) at Chicago 

(McGiothanS 1)
San Francisco (Knappar M ) at New 

York (Allan01), (n)
Only games schedulad

Friday's Gamas 
San Francisco at Montreal 
Chicago at Ahanta. (n)
Houston at Pittstxirgh, (n)
St Louis at Cincinnati, (n)
Los Angelas at N ^  York, (n)
San Dtagoat Philadelphia, (n)

necessary
Sunday's Gama

Phoenix at Kansas City, 
necessary

Tuesday, May t 
Kansas City at Phoenix, 

necessary

Gam* 1
Saattia 112, Los Angeles 101 

Gama 2
Seattle 101, Los Ar>gaias 103, OT 

Gam* 3
Los Angelas 110, Seattle 112, OT 

Gam* 4
Seattle 117, los Ar>geles 115 

Wadnasday'i Gama 
Seattle 104. Los Artgeies 100

T r a n s a c t i o n s
S W C

BASCiALL 
National League

G E N E R A L -S u sp en d ed  E llis  
Valentina, outfielder. Montreal Expos. 
tor three days and f mad him tSOO 

FOOTBALL
National FaatBaM L**Bu*
DENVER BRONCOS- Signad Vinca 

Kinney, wide raciavar, to a series of 
one year contracts Signed Lea Gross, 
canter

W L Pet GBSMU 41 11 447
Arkamas 55 17 744 4
Texas 42 21 447 14*
Houston 47 25 453 14
TCU 34 3S 500 25
Texas ABM 29 43 403 32
Rica 25 47 347 34
Taxas Tech 7 47 130 45
Baylor 4 to 043 52*

THIS WEEK'S MATCHES
TUESDAY -  Tech at Texas 
WEDNESDAY Tech at Baylor

Big Spring Herald
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Tw o  M ustangs in regionals
AC'KERLY — The Sands 

Matangs placed third in the 
recent District 10-B Track 
and Field Meet and placed 
two performers in this 
weekend's regional com
petition in Levelland.

The two tracksters 
qualifying for the regionals 
were Tony Marshall in the 
long jump and David M aley  
in the 440-yard dash. Mar
shall leaped 18'94”  to win 
the long jump, while M aley 
ran a time of 53.8 to win the 
440

In all, eight different 
Matangs earned points. The

440-relay team of Marshall, 
Maley, T a y  Martinez and 
Jesse Ybarra placed third 
with a time of 46 4 Marshall 
was also third in the 100 with 
a time of 10.6. Martinez and 
Marshall placed fifth and 
sixth, rapectively, in the 
220. Shane Wiggington 
placed fifth in the 440 with a 
time of 58.0, while Barraza 
won a 5:21 mile to place 
sixth. Danny Peugh earned 
sixth in the shot put. and the 
Sands mile relay quartet of 
Ybarra. Wiggington. Garfias 
and M aley placed fourth 
with a time of 4:34.9

Sorley to speak 
at Stanton banquet

STANTON — Tom Sorley, 
ae-time (juarterback of the 
Big Spring Steers who 
starred at the University of 
Nebraska the pu t fall, will 
be the spaker at Monday 
night’s Stanta High School 
All-Sports Banquet here.

The banquet gets under 
way in the Martin County 
Community Center at 7 p.m. 
Members of the Stanton 
Buffalo Boater Club are 
selling tickets.

The achievements of 
athleta in all sports will be 
recognized during the 
banquet.

Muter of ceremonia will 
be Charles T. (Corky)

Blocker, praident of the 
boater club.

Herb Sorley, Stanton, will 
introduce his brother.

The two are the sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Sorley. 
Floyd was a long-time 
teacher and coach who in 
later years filmed play-by- 
play actia  for the Big 
Spring Steers.

Tom guided the Corn- 
huskers to a regular seuon 
victory over the University 
of Oklahoma before a 
national television audience 
and later appeared in the 
Orange Bowl against the 
same team.

Sands seeks grid coach
ACKERLY — Sands High 

School head football coach 
Dickie Lepard is in search 
for a football coach for the 
1979-80 sciwol year. Lepard 
stated that the persa  would 
be an auistant varsity 
fatball each  and the head 
basketball e a ch  for the

someone to scrimmage his 
Matang football squad the 
weekend of Augat 24-25.

junior h i^  school.
Lepard also w isha to find

Anyone interested in 
joining Lepard's staff or that 
can scrimmage on the 
requested weekend should 
contact lam at (915) 353- 
4745, or write to him at Box 
218, Ackerly, Texas 79713.

Scotch Foursome begins Friday
l l ie  Scotch Fouraome g d f Friday at the um e time 

play at the B ig Spring until fall. Mr. and Mrs. Omar 
Country Club starts May 4 at Jones and Mr. and Mrs. 
5:30 p.m. for members and Novia Womack are co- 
guats and will continue each chairperaom for the event.

I
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TwEEN 12 and 20
Teenage girls 

conservative

Hyperions mee 
at ranch home

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.
While most adults feel that 

today’s teens are mostly lib
eral in their lifestyle, today's 
teen-age girl appears to be 
taking a more conservative 
direction.

This is one of the findings 
of Seventeen Magazine’s 
“ Teen Trends Survey”  con
ducted every two years to 
measure the thoughts, opin
ions. attitudes and activities 
of teen-age girls

E^ual education and train
ing evoke the highest interest 
level on topics pertaining to 
women, with almost M per
cent of the girls interested In 
this issue But while a major
ity of teen girls are still con
cerned with the passage of 
the Equal Rights Amend
ment for women, the number 
of those "very interested”  in 
this issue dropped from one- 
third in 1976 to less than one- 
fourth in the current survey.

More conservative atti
tudes also emerged on topics 
concerning marriage and 
morality Fewer teens ap
prove of such issues as living 
together without marriage 
and unmarried mothers 
keeping their children.

Less than one-third of the 
girls approve of premarital 
sex (versus 38 percent two 
years ago).

Teens also toook a more 
conservative turn on the 
highly controversial legalized 
abortion issue The survey 
reports that a majority of 
teens no longer approve of

legalized abortion (41 percent 
as compared to 52 percent in 
1976).

Almost one-third of all teen 
girls take part in some politi
cal service, with their biggest 
contributions to student gov
ernment and campaign work 
Half of the girls questioned 
described their political 
views as “ middle of the 
road.”  A little more than half 
the girls (58 percent) de
scribed their views as “ about 
the same”  as their parents.

In formulating opinions on 
political issues, the media 
plays a significant role 
among teens. Reading maga
zines, newspapers and books 
was thought to be the prima
ry source for information, 
followed by television and 
radio.

Some of the other findings 
include:

— While almost 60 percent 
of the teen-age girls attend- 
mg college are currently en
rolled in four-year schools, 
attendance at two-year col
leges is steadily on the rise 
The number of teen-age girLs 
at two-year schools has risen 
8 percent since 1976

— The career choices of 
teens range from accoun
tants to veterinarians, with 
housewife-mother and educa
tion named most frequently, 
followed by medicine and 
law.

The 1906 Hyperion Club 
met April 19 in the ranch 
home of Mn. Aubry Stokea 
with 20 members present.

Mrs. Chesley McDonald, 
president, presided over a 
short business meeting.

Mrs. Horace Reagan, Mrs. 
D.O. Gray and Mrs. J.C. 
Piclde were appointed to 
audit the books for the year.

Mrs. D.O. Gray showed 
garments she had made and 
modeled at the district 
convention in Monahans, and 
gave a report on the con
vention. Mrs. Joe Whitten 
received a first and second 
ribbon on her paintings. Mrs. 
Horace Reagan won first and 
second ribbons on

Son's birth 
announced

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Best, JackstxH-o, announce 
the birth of a son, Clinton 
Samuel April 7 at Jack 
County Hospital. Ginton 
weighed 9 pounds and 
measured 22‘/i inches long at 
birth.

— Ekt)logy and the envi
ronment are topics of impor
tance to teens.

The paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Carol Best, 
Merkel. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Wynn, Coahoma. The 
maternal great-gran^ather 
is Samuel Ford Buchanan, 
Route 1, Big Spring and his 
great-grandmother is Vada 
Harris of Chickasha, 
Okla.

The infant was welcomed 
home by his brother, Russell 
Alan, 2'.).

Local exhibits will 
highlight'parade'

8v.
CmCmmfv K xtBAMn A f«n t

Howard County home
makers will demonstrate 
furniture refinishing, unique 
collar application, how to 
talk to a mechanic, use of 
prescription drugs and 
organizing household files as 
part of Extension Home
makers on Parade, April 28 
at the Winwood Mall in 
Odessa

Exhibits and live de
monstrations will introduce 
the public to Extension 
Homemakers Clubs during 
the one-day program ac
cording to Janet Rogers, 
County Extension Agent.

Howard County club 
members will be a highlight 
of the Extension Home 
makers on Parade on April 
28 with their demonstrations 
of “ almost everything about 
the home.”

During the demon
strations, Howard County 
club members will explain 
how to talk to a mechanic. 
This is especially helpful 
information for women.

They will demonstrate a 
unique collar application 
that will help the home
makers save time and 
produce a more stable collar 
on the garment. Home
makers will explain furni
ture refinishing tech
niques. This is an art 
many homemakers find 
useful, satisfying and 
re w a rd in g . A n o th e r  
demonstration will be on 
good organization and safe 
keeping of household records 
which can help homemakers 
manage more efficiently. 
Club members will explain 
how to shop for the best buys 
in prescri|Rion drugs.

In addition, several 
Howard County 4-H’ers will 
participate in the E x
tension Homemakers on 
Parade Exhibits. They also 
learn about subjects do lin g  
with families through their 
involvement in a wide 
variety of 4-H projects. 4- 
H’ers will explain the im
portance of home insulation 
and demonstrate where to 
insulate the home. They will

also explain the importance 
of providing safe toys for 
children and show several 
examples. 4-H’ers involved 
in teaching demonstratiohs 
are Scott Underwood, Dawn 
Underwood and Sharon 
Tindol.

Homemakers who will be 
teaching demonstrations are 
Mrs. dances Zant, Mrs. 
Vern Vigar, Mrs. W.N. 
Norred, 1 ^ .  L.Z. Rhodes, 
and Mrs. Alton Underwood 

In addition, visiting 
homemakers will have a 
chance to participate in 
“ Dollar Watch,”  a free 
computer program that will 
design a family budget in 
just minutes.

With only a few facts from 
each person, the computer 
w ill pinpoint budget 
problems and design a 
special budget for a family, 
Mrs. Rogers explains 

Extension Homemakers 
Clubs are groups of 8-15 
homemakers who learn 
together in their homes, Mrs 
Rogers says.

■ ^ - 5  -----------i
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( PHOTO BY DANNY VALOSS)

TEACHING DEMONSTRATIONS — These five extension homemakers, along with 
County Extension Agent Janet Rogers, will be teaching specialized demonstrations at 
Winwood Mall in Odessa on Extension Homemakers Information Day. Pictured, left 
to right, are Mrs. Vern Vigar, Mrs. W.N. Norred, Janet Rogers, Mrs. L.Z. Rhodes, 
Mrs. Frances Zant, and Mrs. Alton Underwood.
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needlepoint and painting. 
The club yearbook placed in 
the top flve of the district

Mrs. Rogers Hefley have a 
report on Girlstown, U.S.A. 
Each member brought a gift 
to be sent to the girls there.

Mrs. Gray inb^uced Mrs. 
O.T. Brewster who 
presented a program on 
“ Women and Their Images”  
in literature. The role of 
women in society was the 
subject of discussion by 
many famous fictional 
women of the past.

Mrs. Elarl EzzeU shoke for 
Antigone, from Sophocles 
play, “ Antigone." Mrs. 
McDoiald spoke for Heloise, 
a famous abbess of the 11th 
century. Mrs. Rich Anderson 
explained the problem of 
maturity for Nora from 
Ibsen’s “ Doll House.”  Mrs. 
Clyde Angel defined the need 
for real values in todays 
world from the viewpoint of 
mamma from Hansbury’s 
“ A Raisin in the Sun.”

The group will meet next 
on May 17 at the McDonald 
ranch for guest day.

Mrs. Moad"' 

wins high

score
'The Rook Club mat Friday 

in the home of Mrs. S.V. 
Jordan, 703 Goliad.

Two tables were in play. 
Gub high score was wen by 
Mrs. C.R. Moad. Mrs. W.E. 
Singleton won high score for 
guests. Other guests were 
Mrs. E J . Engri, Mrs. W.H. 
Booher and Mrs. Veronon 
Kent

Mrs. Pat Allen will be 
hostess for the May 18 
meeting.
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TOUR OF HOMES — Friends of the Howard Ckxmty 
Family Service Center are again giving the citizens of 
this area the opportunity to tour several of the uniwe 
and beautiful homes in the community, including this 
one of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson, 2411 E. 24th. The 
third annual Tour of Homes will get under way May 6 
from 2-5 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the F i ^
Touch, Nick’s Togs, Fraser Hall Design, Swartz Ladles 
Wear as well as First National Bank, Security State
Bank and the center.
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Food for Thought 
In This Recipe

D E A R  NO: I get cloMiBrBd with aiy eatety “Girl ScBat” 
advice. Read #a;

D E A R  S T E A M E D : A ll tba feedback aa feediag aaaa- 
aaoBced goeate agreed with yea — except thia aoe:

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow who has been criticized for 
signing my name “MRS. JOHN DOE." I was told that since 
there is no MR. John Doe. there cannot be a MRS. John Doe!

I am sure I read in your column that a widow could con 
tinue to use her deceased husband's name.

Friends insist that 1 am now Mrs. JANE Doe. Will you 
please come to my aid?

MRS. JOHN DOE

D E A R  MRS. JO H N  D O E: Evaa tkeagh Jeha Dee U  as 
laager living, he gave yea his name te use as leag as yea
Uve. 8e aatil ler aalessl yea remarry, ysa are Mrs. JO H N  
Dee.

You Are Cordially 
Invited 
To The

G ran d  O pening J
OF

flow ers
John & Rilo Fort Owners

Friday 27th— 1 0 :0 0 -5 :3 0  

Saturday 28 th— 9 :0 0 -3 :0 0

Refreshments 
Wilt Be Served.

J^Uai ^lowtri
Dow 

[VN Prize
eoe LANCAmn

TERMITES?

267-8190
200R Birdw«li Lon*

Carter's Furniture has one of the 
largest stocks of roll-top desks in 

W estTexos. Choose from o 
selection of five different sizes 

and styles.

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

DEAR ABBY: What s dumb, sexist answer you gave 
HATES SURPRISES, whose husband of 12 years still sur 
prised her with one or more unexpected dinner guests. (He'd 
walk in and say, “Don’t fuss. Honey. They’ll eat whatever we 
eat.” Meanwhile, poor wife was caught with only leftovers 
or barely enough to feed her own family.)

You said. "Stop being a GOOD scout and start being a 
GIRL Scout. Be prepared!"

Why should she be imposed upon with absolutely no 
notice? A thoughtful husband would never put his wife on 
the spot that way. And unless she’s a total dummy or a door 
mat the wouldn’t put up with it.

You should have told her to meet the inconsiderate boob 
at the door with, " I ’m not prepared for company, so let’s all 
eat out. It will take me only a few minutes to change my 
clothes."

After her husband picked up a few of those restaurant 
checks he would be cured of surprising his wife with unex
pected company.

NO DOORMAT

G i b s o n s
DISCOUNT PHARMACY PHONI 

2A7A2M
PBICIS OOOO THRUS.. FBI.

AND SAT. ONLY. 
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 

ON PRESCRIPTIONS 
— DRIVE-IN WINDOW—

vrsÂ

DEAR ABBY: I am steamed! Why should a wife have to 
feed extra guests without notice juat because her husband 
decides to invite them at the last minute?

I can still remember my poor mother, scurrying around in 
the kitchen, frantically trying to get a company dinner 
together on a minute’s notice ^cause my father had picked 
up a couple of pals in the bar and brought them (tome for 
dinner. '

You goofed, Abby. Instead of telling the wife to be 
prepared, you should have told her to tell her husband the 
wasn't running a fast-food restaurant, and to please take hit 
friends somewhere else and feed them.

STEAMED IN MUNCIE. IND.

DEAR ABBY: You told HATES SURPRISES to be 
prepared, but you didn’t tell her how to be prepared for 
unexpected dinner guests.

You should hsve suggested that she keep a supply of 
cheese and crackers on hand, as well as a few cans of 
gourmet goodies just in case. Also, a bottle of wine would 
turn an ordinary meal into a festive occasion. And a couple 
of candles always helps to give a table an elegant 
appearance.

With so many new, prepared foods available at the 
market today, there’s no excuse for anyone to be caught 
unprepared for drop-in guests.

HAW AIIAN TROPIC $2.49
DRrfc Tanning LotlonO r O il — With Sunacrunn 

■ R O D r i l e * ' . . ................v . ....................................

L-TRYPTOPHAN
By Vita Rlua 
TOO Mg
SOTaM uta......................................................................

$4.09 j

ALLERDEC $1.19 1
P For Hoy Fuvur and Pollun Allargy Raliuf 
1 25 Capaulua.................................................................

METAMUCIL $2.99 1
For Truatmnnt of Constipation
14-Ounco........................................................................

j JOJOBA Gold Shampoo $4.991
3  All Natural Ingradlants With Vitamins EDA and Raha W  
1 DOuncaa....................................................................................87. « 5 V «lua  M
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F
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Volunteer directors organize to coordinate volunteerism

Volunteer week is April 22-28
By MICKIE DICKSON

Volunteerism is alive and 
doing wdl in Big Sprii«. So 
well, in fact, that directors of 
volunteer services in six 
health related facilities here 
have banded together to 
form the ^ r in g  City Council 
of Voluntev Directors.

Why organize to pool 
volunteer resources, par
ticipate in joint endeavors in 
behalf of the community, or 
promote professionalism in 
volunteerism?

“ It’s an idea whose time 
has come a ll over the 
nation," Joe Rouleau, 
chairman of the group said. 
“ It's common in larger cities 
all over Texas, as a way of 
[H'oviding mutual support for 
volunteer organizations. 
Acting as steering com
mittees for volunteer ac
tivities of the township, 
jealous guarding of volun
teer territories is a thing of 
the past.

Instead, professionals in 
the field have learned that 
placing volunteers in 
satisfying job  positions 
means a higher quality of 
life, both for the volunteer 
and the institutions within 
which they serve.

Today, approximately 1400 
people volunteer their 
services in these six health
care institutions and 
agencies. Of these, three are 
hospitals, two are federal 
agency programs and one is 
a nursing home.

The two newest are not 
hospital based. Gina Rose 
Moreno, of the Texas 
Department of Human Re
sources, describes her need 
for volunteers as being 
home-based. “ We are either 
going to the home to visit 
shut-ins, going into the nurs
ing homes to visit the 
elderly, or calling shut-ins 
two or three times a day 
through our Telephone Re
assurance Program to let 
them know that someone ‘out 
there’ cares. This means 
that we can use volunteers 
who are not able, or too busy, 
to leave hom e." This 
volunteer service began 

jp e c .  20,1978.
The second non-hospital 

volunteer program is the 
RSVP or the Retired Senior 
Voluntary Program. Started 
in Big Spring in 1973, the 
program was revitalized in 
July, 1978 at their new 
location, the former Webb 
AFB. Directors Joy Decker 
and Jennie Averitt said that 
their purpose is to encourage 
over 60 year olds to get out of 
the hoijse and become in
volved in worthwhile volun
teer activities. The federal 
program offers monetary

refund of expenses incurred 
in volunteer work, while 
functioning as a placemen^ 
agency for volunteers 
looking for work, and 
agraicies who are looking for 
volunteers.

The third agency 
represented in the Council is 
the Park View Manor Nurs
ing Home. Director Beverly 
Grant says that the l l  year 
old program utilizes 
volunteers to do exercises 
with patients, play bingo, do 
bible studies and other in- 
hospital activities. Utilizing 
in-house or ambulatory 
patients to help other 
l»tients with various ac
tivities is a distinguishing 
aspect of volunteerism in
novation. Beverly and Janie 
Hale, activities direcUnr, 
coordinate the activities of 
the volunteers, using both in- 
house and outside vdunteers 
to help the elderly who live in 
the home.

The three other Council 
agencies in the SCCVD are 
hospitals. The Veterans Ad
ministration and Big Spring 
State hospitals have
pioneered volunteerism in 
Big Spring, paving the way 
for the new innovations now 
on the horizon. Their pro
grams are wide in scope, 
ranging from full 
recreational, chaplaincy and 
therapeutic departments 
and involving hundreds of 
volunteers weekly. The 
BSSH has had volunteers 
since 1957 and the Veterans 
Administration Medical 
Facility started its volunteer 
department in 1925. The Ma- 
lone-Hogan Hospital became 
the first private hospital to 
organize volunteers when it 
opened in its new location 
below Scenic Mountain in 
1975.

The 25 women who came to 
the first meeting visualized a 
future medical complex 
"spraw ling around the 
mountain." The Malone- 
Hogan Volunteers w ill 
celebrate their fourth anni
versary in May, when the 
hospital plays host with an 
awards luncheon in their 
honor. The ceremonies and 
mslallation officers is 
slated for May 10 at noon at 
the Big Spring Country Club. 
Dr. P.W. Malone will be the 
medical staff speaker.

Director Emily Ward says 
that the group sees its reason 
for being as a civic service to 
the community. “ Their daily 
procedures focus on helping 
the patient's family cope 
with the patient’s illness, 
whether the patient is in a 
room, in intensive care or 
coming into the emergency 
room.”

\

I eHOTO SV DANNY V A L O it )
PLA Y IN G  BINGO AT BIG SPRING  STATE 
HOSPITAL — Left to right, Ila Khory and Tup 
Ferguson direct a bingo game at Big Spring State 
Hospital Tuesday afternoon. Members of the Midland 
Auxiliary to the BSSH which is the oldest volunteer 
group operating at the hospital, having served since 
1955.

w
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Their hospitality duties, 
however are stepping stones 
of a program Uut reaches 
out into the community in 
support of the town’s 
hospitals and health agen
cies, its school system and 
it’s churches. “ They are 
interested in any part of the 
community’s problems, but 
their emphasis is on 
providing input and action 
that wifi result in better 
health care for all Big 
Spring.”

The SOCVD will meet 
monthly, as it establishes 
goals and objectives. Its first 
undertaking was to sponsor 
National Volunteer Week, 
April 22 through 28, by 
publicizing the efforts oif 
volunteers in all hospitals 
and agencies. Since all the 
directors are involved in 
programs of their own, the 
council plans to sim|dify all 
projects it undertakes in the 
name of all health-care 
volunteerism.

“ We do plan to contact all 
civic and service clubs for a 
listing of talents available 
within their oganizations 
that might be available for 
our volunteer programs,”  
Chairman Rouleau said. 
“ This would be published, 
along with volunteer op
portunities that are open in 
our hospitals and agencies, 
for use by our six volunteer 
council members.”

Shirley Shroyer's 
CHEESE- 

CHILI
OVER OMELET

2 cups shredded Cheddar 
cheese

1 can (4 ounces) chopped 
green chilies, drained

2 cups shredded Monterey 
Jack cheese

1>4 cups milk
3 tablespoons flour
>/2 teaspoon salt
3 eggs
1 can (8 ounces) tmnato 

sauce
Layer Cheddar cheese, 

chilies and Monterey Jack 
cheese in greased square 
baking dish, 8x8x2 inches. 
Beat milk, flour, salt and 
eggs; pour over cheese 
mixture. Cook uncovered in 
350 degree oven until set in 
center and top is golden 
brown, about 40 minutes. Let 
stand 10 minutes before 
cutting. Heat tomato sauce; 
serve with omelet. Yield: 8 
servings.

Joy Decker's 
STRAWBERRY 
YOGURT PIE

2 8-ounce containers 
strawberry yogurt

1 8- or 9-ounce container

over low heat 40 minutes. 
Add green pepper and 
pineap^e chunks. Cook 5 
minutes more or until done. 
Stir occaaionally. Combine 
cornstarch and water, 
gradually stir into sauce. 
Cook, stirring until 
thickened. Served with 
cooked rice. Makes 4 serv-

CoolWhip
1 Graham cracker pie

crust
Fold yogurt into Cool 

Whip, pour into graham 
cradcer pie shell. Freeze 
until firm (about 4 hours). 
Remove from freezer 30 
minutes before serving. 
Garnish with fresh 
strawberries.

Jeanie Averitt’s 
ISLAND STYLE 

CHICKEN
1 can (about 8 ounces) 

pineapple chunks in heavy 
syrup

2 pounds chicken parts
2 tablespoons shortening
1 can chicken broth
Vacup vinegar
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 teaspoons Soy Sauce
1 large clove garlic, 

minced
1 medium green pepper, 

cut in squares
3 tablespoons cornstarch
Va cup water
Drain pineapple chunks, 

reserving syrup. In skillet, 
brown chicken in shortening, 
pour off fat. Add reserved 
syrup, broth, vinegar, sugar. 
Soy and garlic. Cover, cook

( PNOTO SV DANNY V A LD B tl

dEING FRIENDS TO CHILDREN — The Catholic Youth Gro<B> of the Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church, volunteers to be friends to underprivileged children by taking them 
on picnics, to baseball games, trips to the park or just visiting. First row, left to right, 
Jose Tovar, Medlinda Lopez, Gina Rose Moreno, volunteer director for Human 
Resources Center, and Janie Salazar. Second row, Brenda Trevino, Albert Mendez, 
Carolyn Rodripiez and lone Crane. Mrs. Moreno hin 16 or 17 children with whom she 
works, and needs more young people of Big Spring to volunteer to help with this 
project one day a week.

mgs.
Lape Dominguez’s
CHERRY SALAD

Va cup lenran juice
1 can Ea^e Brand milk
1 can Comstock Cherry Pie 

fiUing
1 large can crushed 

pineapple, drained
1 cup chopped pecans
1 large container Cool 

Whip
Mix Eagle Brand milk 

with Va cup lemon juice. Add 
cherry pie filling, pineapple, 
pecans and mix. Add Cool 
Whip and mix thoroughly. 
Chill.

Gina Rose Moreno’s 
ITALIANA

4 large onions, chopped
Vt pound salt pork, 

chopped
2 pounds ground round 

steak
4 8-ounce cans tomato hot

(or more to taste)
Salt and pepper to taste 
Brown hamburger, add all 

ingredients and simmer 5 
minutes.

THESHELL 
=Va cup cornstarch 
VACupcommeal 
2 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 cup milk
Mix all ingredients 

together until smooth batter. 
Pour into a lightly greased 
skillet, brown on one side 
and turn and brown on the 
other side. Put meat mixture 
on top of shell and add 
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes 
and onions. This is a com
plete meal.

Janie Hale's 
GREEN CHILI- 

MUSHROOM ENCHH.AUAS
3 large onions, finely 

chopped (2 Clips)
6 cloves garlic, mashed or 

finely chopped 
l-3rd cup vegetable oil 
m  cups tomatoes, 

coarsely chopped 
I can (4 ounces) green chili 

peppers, seeded and finely

chopped
'/t pound mushrooms, 

sliced
2 tablespoons leaf basil, 

crumbled
2 teaspoons leaf thyme, 

crumbled
1 i/i teaspoons salt
'/2 teaspoon pepper
1 pint (2 cups) dairy sour 

cream
8 canned or frozen tortillas
Vegetable oil for frying
1 cup shredded Ch^dar 

cheese
1. Saute l>'it cups of the 

onions and the garlic in oil in 
a large skillet until tender, 
but not brown. Add cup of 
the tomatoes and the chili 
peppers, simmer 5 minutes. 
Add mushrooms: simmer 
until tender. Stir in basil, 
thyme, salt and pepper, 
simmer 2 minutes larger 
Stir in sour cream; remove 
sauce from heat

2. Combine remaining 
onion and tomato in a small 
bowl to use as filling.

3. Dip tortillas, one at a 
time, in hot oil in a skillet fur 
5 to 8 seconds on each side, or 
until softened. Drain on 
paper toweling

4. Uil a baking dish large 
enough to hold four tortillas. 
On each tortilla, spread Va of 
the filling a generous portion 
of sauce, another tortilla, 
rest of sauce, and top with 
cheese.

5. Bake in a hot oven (40U 
degrees) about lU minutes or 
until sauce is bubbling and 
enchilada is heated through. 
Serve with pinto beans and a 
green salad

Emily Ward’s 
YUM YUM CAKE 

2 cups sugar 
2 cups flour 
2 sticks oleo 
4 tablespoons cocoa
1 cup water
'-i cup buttermilk
2 eggs
I teaspoon soda 
I teaspoon cinnamon 
I teaspoon vanilla 
Stir together sugar and 

flour. Mix in saucepan oleo, 
cocoa, water. Bring to rapid 
lx)il Ftxjr over flour mixture 
and stir until well mixed. 
Add buttermilk, eggs 
slightly beaten, soda, cin
namon and vanilla. Mix well. 
Pour into greased II 6 inch 
pan Bake at 400 degrees lor

30 minutes. Begin making 
icing 5 minutes before cake 
is done. ICING 

1 stick oleo 
1 tablespoon cocoa 
6 tablespoons milk 
1 box powdered sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup chopped nuts
Melt together and bring to 

a boil oleo, milk, and cocoa. 
Remove from heat, add 
powdered sugar, vanilla and 
chopped nuts Beat well with 
spoon and spread on cake 
while hot

Shirley Shroyer's 
HASTY KKl I I 

COKHLEK 
' i cup flour 
' 2  cup sugar
2 cups fruit and juice
I teaspoon tiaking powder 
4 cup milk or cream 
Mix sugar, flour, baking 

powder and milk or cream 
Dot a baking pan with butter 
or margarine Pour mixture 
into pan Pour some juicy 
fruit on top of the batter such 
as berries, cherries, peaches 
or pineapple Fresh slewed 
fruit may be used Bake at 
375 degrees for 30 minutes 
.Serves 4-6

sauce
2 No. 303 cans whole kernel

corn
2 lO'/ -̂ounce cans tomato

soup
1 No. 2>/5 can tomatoes
1 pint pitted black olives
1 large package wide 

noodles
Saute anions and salt pork 

in hot frying pan until ten
der. Remove from pan. 
Brown the round steak. Add 
tomato hot sauce, corn, 
tomato soup, tomatoes, 
olives, salt pork and onions.

Cook together until it come 
to a boil. In the meantime, 
cook noodles according to 
directions on the package. 
For serving, pour the 
mixture over the noodles in a 
casserole. Y ield : 18-20
servings.

Beverly Grant's 
OPEN TACOS 

2 piounds hamburger 
2 small cans tomato sauce 
1 tablespoon chili powder
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ACROSS 

1 Hetlaraear

6 Y M b y

24 AnacoTMlM
25 Wwid 

iUrt
27 Hack's

4S "Tha Pick
wick — "

11

47 Objactiva 
M  Chlnaas

9 Soul: Fr.
12 Alvritha 

trumpet
13 Coervax

hangout 
31 Biodihaad

16 Lxmp, In 
anatomy

16 District
17 German

32 Gatfc
33 Asian VIP
34 Former 

ChInsss 
chairman

35 Carxlidats 
forknight-

49 Bowsnan 
52 Futycort-

14 Month
15 FkWas 
IS Parlodsof

S3 Plundar 
SB Ottomans 
SB Toot for

smoothing---LMMtnn-

19 Gumshoe
20 WaNacaor 

Douglas
21 Thirty, in 

Vichy
22 Hava —  to 

pick

38 F ro m -Z
39 Fawaranrl 

chills
41 Caianrlar

42 Stringad 
instruments 

44 LsfUivsr

Ysstsrday's Puzzle Solvstl:

QBaU aQBQQ BOOD
n n n n  n n n n r  n n a n
B a a G B a a n n o  nncin
B Q B G U B  OBDaElDnFl

G U U B  B B O B
u a B Q o a a  o o B B n n n  
unuQ  aGDOBa b o b

so Suridan 
outburst

61 Takinga
cruisa

62 Whiakayor 
broad

63 Writer 
Amblar

64 Quaker's 
prortoun

DOWN
1 Convsraa
2 River to 

the Ouse
3 Risky
4 Japanass 

outcast
5 Kind of saw
6 Call forth
7 —  out (give 

sparingly)
8 Whitney or 

WaNach
9 Bsforslong

20 -C a rlo
23 S c a r y ^
24 Foundation
25 Lady's robs 

of oid
26 Pravsrb
27 Hardhaartsd
28 Not export
29 Sahpotar
30 Matal 

refuaa
32 Pear
36 Rulstsof 

Srxitiand 
and England

37 Gladden 
40 Fourscors
43 — anddowms 
46 Performs 
46 Deep apses

*/?t/79 10 MU. man

48 Many; comb, 
form

48 Rsmotsly
50 Mr. Calhoun
51 Shsdfor 

pigeons
62 Rise high 
54 Buttarirta 
66 Suitor 
57 Undoas, 

poetically 
66 Far from 

svaita

1“ 1
'

1}

t6 J■
|f7‘

i T

59

c r

1.9

s T

50 51

59

52

10

DENNIS THE MENACE

•f-M

‘Because this tsulhere 
the action is!’

k THAT 8CRAIMLBO WORD OAMC 
by HsnrI Arnold arxl Bob Lsa

Unscrambla ihsss lour Jumbisi, 
one Istlsr to each aquars, to form 
four ordinary arords.

K E J Y R
J C i n•sttjets-*"*■oOM k«

S O M E O
i n i

B IN L E B
Z D

C E E T IN

HOM/'VOUAM&HT 
d E T  A N 9 W ER 0  WHEN 

> 0 0  (PLAY TW E N TY  
c a u E s m o j - i .

Now arrange ttia drdad Istlsrt to 
term too aurpriss snswsr. as aug- 
gsatod by too above cartoon

m i H E a x m
(A

yaalarday a Jumbloa BARON ICING THIRTY PIRACY 
Answer "Ths Italian LUNCH I ANTICIPATEO-ln- 

eludes this kind of wins"— "CHIANTI"

, ANt>RX>TWE 
M T K r W E W e O N  

fcOS£ANt> 
orU£H  EMS^EMLl- 

a P £ l> 6 T A R 9 ^

n O O U H F Ik lA K IC E  
E o ii

SPOPTS
KOBU-TV

j m r c u ' t f x j
iF Ik lAiron.

FINANCE
KOBM-TV

’ S19SSSS

4/t

^  O H ^ G O  PINP YO U A C LA IA A -.-G TA K B
IT  O U T  W ITH V E R  N A M E ... MUT 

N E V E R  < N EV ER  G E T  YOU NO 
P A R P N E R ...

i

^ O O P t N L Y  TH E h a w k  S C K t A M S . . .

l/S

f

...THE CANOE ISKOCKED OFF B A lA N C E... I

4 Z6

...ANP AWAKENS TO TWO REP 
EYES COMING TOWARD H IM .

Dm  by I A Tmm Synd

TN £M /^

Mt.TOQ! MfTOO— 
CrON'T RUN OFF.' 

M E L rM e ! OMM-

fHMnaeT 
THE 

MO/tTYf
SET THIG 

O N E . / ^

UNMAMP ME, YOU 
/fUEEt/UYE.f OH -- IF 

o n l y  I  HAP BEEN 
PtoOGItAMMEP TO  

- EtSUT~f.t

A irro o -/  
HOW OXILP  
YOU LEAVE 

M i-9 Y

PONT TELL SARSE, BUT 
I'AA 6 0 NNA CATCH A

YOU’RE SOlNS where, 
BEETLE? HEV, BEETLE/

V I^ H f R E  
PIP HE  6 0 ?/

Dail
from  the C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY. APR. 27, 1979

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Now you are able to make 
those long-range plans that are important to you where 
your security and placing your affairs on a more solid 
structure are concerned. Stick to proven ways.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. IB) Confer with financial ex
perts who can help you advance in career matters. Be sure 
to keep promises you have made.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Gat back to your old 
habits and be happier and more dynamic. Study your 
financial status and try to improve it.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 Plan a future courM of ac
tion to the last detail and you can become happier and 
more succeesul. Take no risks in motion.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Tslk to close 
ties who can help you gain a personal aim. Go to a worth
while social affair in the evening.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Follow every rule and regula
tion that applies to you and keep out of trouble. Take no 
chances writh a government matter, either.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Seek new ways of growing 
in your own field of endeavor and perfect your skills for 
best results. Use your intuitive perceptions.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Study your financial sUtus 
and know exactly where you are headed. Don't take any 
risks where accounting is concerned.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 Try to understand the 
needs of associates and then you get along better Make 
better plans for the days ahead. '

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A new project 
needs more study before going ahead^with it. Avoid one 
who is a detriment to your progress.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Don't neglect impor
tant duties that must be done. Then make plana for 
weekend activities. Happiness is yours for the making.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 You have to be uctful 
at home if you want to have more harmony there. Show 
more consideration for older persons.

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar. 201 Go after the daU that can 
help you to improve your monetary status and use it wise
ly. Take no risks with your reputation.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN 'TODAY . he or she will 
be very capable at whatever has to do with money and 
property, so be sure to direct the education along such 
lines, and stress ethics and morals. Give good spiritual 
training that will strengthen the character.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. " What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

N A N C Y

O F F IC E R — IM HAT )S T H E  
(ME Ft ^im e  f o r  W A LK /N O  

ON T H E  G R A S S  ?

THREE
LDOLLARS

KEEP  
OFF TH6 
GRASS

" 3 1 1 "

OH, BOY—A 
SEVEN-DOLLAR
PROFIT ,-------

----------------

t • ItTI UnNRd Fmrm* SjffiilMM. IM*

A»WIL3G

B LO N D IE
i  I T H O U G H T  ■'■J 
HE WAS t a k i n g  

A  NAP

.Cl

YOUR aOUJTIONS ARE GCXX>. 
taR.UAN AU£Nf--'NOW  GIVE 
ME TWO OF THE RULES ONE 
MAY FOILOW IN DOING 
GBOMCTRY FROeUMSf

THE RUIES ARE (1) 
raRYMRO MOVEMENT 
( «  FORCING THE 
ISSUE AND

CORRECT, MR. VAN 
AUENflHOPE 

YOU wiacoiiraRC

.1

l/t

I  KfvOW THAT DADBURW 
tHI(\K5 IS IN HERE 

SOIviElAlHflR!!

i/ i

VAJHAT THIWG 
ARE ve lookin' 

PER, MAW?

TH’ LID TO MV 
: SAUCEPAN

O

WLLV 
BISHOP 
»  ON 
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OAK-
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Hk3M.̂

(E)

*-■ ■‘“j

HOW ABOUT THAT.' 
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ASUfllMLXTMROUBH 
THE U)00P& UJE CAN 
OBSERVE dOUNTLESS 
TINH' INSECTS...

u;E a N  SEE ANTS, 
BEETLES, CUTWORMS, 
THRIPSMEALVBU6S.- 
AaSOI^S OF CREATURES

nHfossssf
NO, aiVlER, I'VE NEVER 
SEENATHRIPTRIP..
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CwnieGarrteon 
LaRue Lovelace 
Virginia Turner 
Sue Brown

2S3-2858
263 -«»S8
2 6 3 -2 l*8
287-6238

Koleta Cariile 
Martha Cohorn 
LeeHana 
O.T. Brewster

263-ZS88I 
263-6*971 

267-59191 
Comm. I

IVIRY HOMI WE SILL CAN U  COVERED 
UNDER OUR EXaUSI VE HOME 

WARRANTY PLAN.

WE OFFER YOU {MORE 
AND IT COSTS

YOU LESSIW O R LD  LEADER  
IN  R ELOCA TIO N

C a p « h a r t  H o n i M

W t offvr Up to 77 homos ohU Ouploxot for solo. Iformor Oovorii* 
mont hovsinf ol WoM AFO). FinofKinp ovoiloMo. Occuponcy 
soon. Inpuirt ot our o ffict for particulars.

« c o l d ‘bath, f

Now Listing — Noat as a pin. 7 
Dodroom. CMVoniont to collofo and 
olomontary. f  ll.SM.
F ^ t i p ^ s  Homo In Silvor Hools. 
KlofOM W orio  r7S1bodrooms, 2 bath, 
larpo livinp aroa, larpo walh-in 
closots, country-sito kitchon. Has 
many oxtras. M2 JM.
Is Tho Tax M y  Oroathim Pawn 
Your f f ^ 7  — Try homo ownorshio 
instoad of rant rocoipts. 3 bodroom, 2 
bath noar hiph school and shoppinp 
contor.t2l,SM.
F.M.A. Anwraisod — For »21,f0«. 
Cuto 3 bovM m , living and dininp, I 
bath, noar co llo^.

buy in town, 
tom. don. m  
oiphborhood.

SS1,M9. /
I Woutdn*t Put You On ~  Out I would 
liko to p«ft you in this immaculato 3 
bodroor* * hath homo. Oarapo 
convort C ^ |  ^  urthbodroom. 
Tilo an v V L l r  • storapo 
buildinps. Nico and drapos.
Now control hoatinp. ovaporativo 
coolinp. Only S2f,SP9.
Mr. -want It Air>i -  End that 
soarch I'vo found your droam 
houso. Oosipnod for tho bacholor. 
This custom dosipnod anddocoratod 
homo is ono of a kind. Ono larpo 
bodroom with adioininp bath, ontry 
to ontortainmont aroa with built-in 
bar. Hupo don with firoplaco, ioinod 
by *9 bath, madorn kitchon with 
built-ins. Havo tho socurity of month 
rant from two apartmonts. 
Frostipious location.
M  Much For So Littio — Attractiwo 
brick hoi ^  a  p f% ood aroa with 
all tho c V l l l | ]  could want. 3 
bodroom '^ ^ • ^ . . In p - d o n  com
bination. carpotod and drapod, 
sinpio parapo. foncod yard. All this 
for t 2«,PM.

* * * " * i i* * t 2 \ ~  »•than this littio homo on lour acyts 
can bo yours in timo for summor. 2 
bodroom with don or could bo 3rd 
bodroom Good wator won, lots of 
fruit troos. Irripation systom noods 
somo ropair. Idoal pardon spot, pood 
soil. On Gail fload. U9,N9.

HW — CM lwm i S t l f t
>pplinp Ipavos and backyard

patio. Outiiar livinp at its bast. 2 
bodroom. 1*^ bath brick homo. 
Frotty don, lovoly kitchon with all 
bmit-in appliancov soparato dimnp. 
Formal livinp room, ^ t d  M  3rd 
bodroom. 15x37 covorod patio with 
built-in pas prill. Wator woh, fruit 
troos. pood pardon spot.
UiilwtitviWY liw yy iw iv t -  )
bodroom framo with foncod back 
yard. Noady for immodiato oc 
cupancy. Only 511,9M. Call us lor 
dotails.
Notirmp or AsWrinp ~  Smart 3 
bodroom. I ' i bath, ntco dininp aroa, 
immaculato yard. Now paint, 
covorod patio, oxtra spocial. Loan 
can bo assumod. Call us for moro in
formation.
This wants to bo a Homi ^  2

10 MTOOmS.larW bodrooms. now paint and 
carpot. oxtra larpo cornor lot. 
Ownor will po FMA or VA. Many 
oxtras.

prttty 4 M raw n . I  tath. 
w in  v<4». >Mrin« c*ilMit aiK 
a kM vtiM  PMI. M a trtt  a* nataa 
laaa. Call naw la, a ahawiaf. i r t .

Srti.LaaanaaaJ — Ya« i f t  aiil* llit  
finaiaa- Th it aalifK Ifw l 4 

aaartan, I  ban Kama la Kaniwaab 
hat ban. Iivlat raan. and dan. 
Oan’t lal n i l  ana cat away. Naw 
iitiina. aacauan prKa at Ml,aaa. 
Onm A A M s ty p io c o - Lovoly ond 
procious 3 bodroom. rboth. custom 
boouty with lormol livinp ol its host. 
Lorpo country kitchon with oil built- 
ins. Hupo fomily don footurts op 
oxpuisito liroploco. His ond Htr 
Mostor both. Eooutitui oxtorior, lots 
soo today. ttSatW.
FroNi OS Sorinp — Now point insidt 
oniW ^. i m  dM. 3 bodroom. 2 both, 
noor collopo ond shoppinp contor. 
All brick. Must soo this ono ot 
S3S.M9.

vorythino*s , ____
inciumnp tno monthly poym ^ts, in 
this ownor finoncod homo with 
doions of fruit boorinp troos ond o 
lorpo oordon oroo. Moko offor.
To ho Sold Todovl Wo -
E lira  lorpo 2 bodroom with don. Out 
of town ownor anxious to soli.
Lomon of tho Wook — Put o borpoin 
tor tho hondymon. Two housos on 
ono lot. moko offor.
Friwiratad Farmari -  Plant a 
pardon now on this 19 ocrt mini
form. Irnpofo ovor 290 troos with 
pood wotor woM, foncod. Coll for 
oxtra dotoilsl
Nat »m il tar Sala — Oavanad and 
bmit by ownors os o pormonont 
homo. Chonpinp litostylo has plocod 
this ovor 2299 spuoro toot ot livinp 
oroo homo on tho morkot for tho 
first timo. 3 bodroom. 1'y both, don 
with woodburninp liroploco. Ownor 
finoncod only.
This_Homi w onts To Po A Homo ~
6 l ^ r  houso. Noo^  somt TLC 
Rontol houso poos with tho dool 
Roody to S ^  Wow ~  F H.A. 
Approisod. Coll for on op^ntm ont 
bofort irs  sold. 4 bodroom. 3 both, or 
3 bodroom. don.
Now Homos — Movo in now. Corpot 
ond dropod. 3 ovoiioblt in tho somo 
Mock. Solior will pay closinp costs. 
Sporklinp Frosh ~  3 bodroom homo 
in Kontwiw ’ Hvinp room,
ponolod I v V L I #  Inmp, lorpo 
Itncod yord. Oomoroom or poropo. 
Gnly$39.9P9.
nH Fv i f t i  m a t  -  >
■ ■ ..................ick, fan

Mossivo — Is tho word tor this homo I 
in Collopo >ork, 4909 -f squaro foot. | 
Hupo livinp oroo, formol dininp, 
cothodrol coilinp in don with I 
liroploco, ono bodroom w ^ h l 
liroploco, modern kitchon with oil | 
built-ins.
invostmont Frooortv — Ono houso to I 
livo in, onothor to rontTond o duplex I 
tho; includes 3 officioncy opart- 1  
montv 3 poropos. All for 539,900. 
S u ^ r^ n  Lo - — Sith  wotor I
well. Lorpo! C f l l  ^ cyp ress I 
troos. 55.5M. v w I bI /  I
Commorcioi Lot — On East 4th I 
itroot. 51S,SM.
Is P y o it  9poco worth more than I

r iM c t?  ~  Poublo oorouo con- 
TidtomuffTpvorloJ^to muWpurposo room, in this I 

spacious 2 bedroom. 2 both homo. I 
Workshop in doubit foncod | 
backyard.
You Can t Afford To Mist This -  3 I
bodroom, I both boouty. Movo-in 
condition with now corpot 
throuphout. Loon assumption | 
possiWo.
E.S.F. — Elbow prtoso. scrub and I 
point will moko this 3 bodroom, 1 ' 
both houso 0 homo. Low, low 519,599.
It Sure is Choopor — To buy than 
rent. 3 bodroom. 1 both with hupo lot | 
in tho mid-toons.
Evtrythin|-»  Old Timay___=

I, P i  both brick, family 
room, ovorlookinp tilo-foncod yord. 
Sowmp room ond stuWo. Noor 
Goliad School. 549.399. 
bopinnof »  Immaculato 3
b o u re^  j Q  m  to kitchon, livinp 
room onw w« m Coror lot. Only 
519,599.
Iticama Inyailm anl — Nica > 
bodroom homo on Loncostor 3 
smell rentals on roar.
Sof ious Sotlor — Sovs Soil My Homo. 
3 bedroom. 2 both, don. nico foncod 
yord. Good storapo. Will po VA or 
FHA.529J99
drtofh ot Fresh Air Just o brooit 
from town like n ow ^ ick  homo on 
2>» acres, plenty of wotor. Coahoma 
School.
Afraid of S ^ m s  — Soo this homo on 
cornor lo? wifh concrete storm 
collor. 2 bodroom, dininp ond lorpo 
kitchen. Enclosod poropo. Only 
117,999.
Lake L .i.J . Frouortios — Kinplond 
Texas — dorm U kosSPond other 
lovoly homos ond lots for solo. Coll 
us for details.

don. Ipo kit w -..np bar
Obio gar ton yd oldg. S45.500

r a m
R e a l t o r s

OKKICK
1999 VMOS 393-4491 

Wolty Slate drokor — GUI 
* CliffO State 393-2999

Lovely Lp Lv Rm A Dino Area in 
this dk 3 b 2 b with Don, Many 
E xtros, on 11 place loss than 59.

Hiphlond Spit Lev 4 b 7* > b Frpl. 
dooutilul View Xtros Xyros Coll 
tor Apt Mid 79s.

Cotlopo Pork drh 3 2 Don Fpio 
Much morn Tilo fence A prill 
RoosonoWy Priced.

Stotoly 3 story Houso on earner 
M  in dwntown oroo. Moko opt. 
Mid 99s.

Wo ore Sollinp Copohort Housos 
Also Coll Us.

SHAFFER
2999 SirdYvoll J  |  J

2 B -8 2 S I I

ir  MOREN s 
REAL ESTATE

I S i  ii i  rx

List With Us 
insurance Appraisals

Reeves Moron, dR 2974241 
Goo. M. Archer, Mpr. 293-3S47
doth Moron 
Pot Hiphtoy

297-73P9
297-9345

CAPEHART HOMES 
Chock with us obout former 
Wodd APd  Housinp. Pinoncinp 
avoiiodio^^______
ACRES NORTH-EAST of town, 
others on Gall Rood.
LOT IN Wtsttrn Hills tor salt or 
trade. Other lots.
MANY GOOD buys m 2 d 3 dR 
homos in toons.
dARGAIN dUY 2 houses for tho 
price of on#.
10 Acra>SOLDSP''>"«
OLOaa Homo m o, (own. M 't.
SANCH — AFpran. 440 p m iW  
A., anlHnt hint, SM I Ptneo, 
Stack tM k« a  Walli.

r o u a  SATISFACTION l4 aw 
fM l. Chock par aW et far alhart 
llitinat. '

NBALTOa

JUST t iS T io  — s-i, t r ia l.  n#t. a n , 
DM All aallt-lm, llraplAc*. NIca 
Hama an a ilva,. MM sort.

S aarm — Afch Oar. NaaSt arprii, bat 
warthltatst.ts*.

1 acra — tracts, aast at tawn. tP  watar

OOOO LOC — an PM yss, I I *  A c t  
with l is ts * . FI. BMf.

O U FL iX  — IhPrm, a . sMa. anally c  
aw nc carry a iM c SI4.SSS.

CUSTOM BUILT — CMhanw Sch. S-1, 
Hat* Otn w-WaaPbarnlhf P.P. aa tr lf 
Air: AN Ballt-lm, M  w a tc  wall, Vk A.,, 
Immpcaltla. MM * r  s.
CLIFF TUAOUa JJJ-JJJJ
JACVSM AFFta
MARV F. VAUOMAN M7-MSJ

T s r
Oe Hm  tw r fc l Om 4 
t h *  W h o '6  W h o

WtORTH T H l MONBVl BrICk.S 
harm, 1 bath, aan, rat. air. Nan 
Naas, I t K t a  backytra, awll 
locotod.
KINTW OOD: drkk 3-4 ddrm, 2
doth, don, tiroploco, rof, ofr, 
fwicod yord, povod potio, nfco

DOUGLAS ADDITION: WoH 
orronpod S bdrm, 1 doth, foncod 
yord, freshly pointed.
FORSAM SCHOOL DISTRICT: 
}  dodroom, 3 doth, totol oloctric, 
onSocros.
SMALL RUT NICE: t bdrm. rof. 
ofr, brick. 2 cor poropo.
GOOD COMMERCIAL ELDO: 
on Eost Third.
Mory FrdnMin 
Wondo Owens

397. 293 
393.S9F4 
393-2393

ENH9 Hondor99R Er9>9f

H i

Electronic Realty Associates
Each oificc indciiciidenlly 

‘ and oocroted-

Bill Estes, B roker.......................................2tT-M57‘
Lila Esies, Broker....................................... 267-6657
Janeile Brlttoo....... .................................. 265-6M2
Patti Horton, B roker.................................. 263-2742
Janell Da v b .................................................267-2656
Nancy Dunaam.......................................... 263-6007
Helen B h ie l i ...............................................263-8861
Gypsy Gulley....... ..........•.. • • • Listing Agent

OPFTCE HOURS 6-6 MON. THRU. SAT.
CAPEHART

AT LAST......HOUSING Is now for solo fn individuof or proup
units. Finonefnp tsovpitoblo. 3 bd. IW b tti-» App. 24.9S9; Ouptox 
3 bdr. I bth —■ 31.959; 2 bd. 1 bfh, 11,959; Dupfox. whoto bldp. } . l  
09. sM9 ~  39,959; 1-2 09. sMo 43,959.
Colt REEDER — ERA to inspect tho proportfos. 297-3299, 297- 
•377.

r r ~ 3  .  F R O E L E M  
\ \ $ ^ \  1  SOLVER if you 
1 ”  *  need 4 bdrms you

must soo our now tistinp. 
bfhs, Ip kit-don. cent, ht d oir. 
Only 21,500.

I f 7 ^  dd Hondy Locotion 2 
\ \ B ^  Z .  bd hm on 3 lots.
y ------- dM poropo. now
1 sfdinp, windows.

I  I Got owoy from
O  the city A onioy 

l_  I IF  the view from 3 
I ocros w. wolf, 3 bd, 3 bfh fotol 
lo loc homo, dbl por, sollinp for 
I opproisoi price. SS9,^.

0 M L o k o  C ob in  
4 .  complotoly fur- 

*  n is h td , on ly

5 Swimminp time is
cominp A you 

9' could bo roody for 
It in this lovoly homo In Indion 
Hills, lovoly stone liroploco A 
windows ovortoohinp hoofed 
pool occonf levoly Hv oroo. 3 bd, 
txfro sforopo spoco. Sixties.

I J m  0^ WARM A IN- I
I  VITINGi Trons.

___ !■  f t r r t d  o w n e r ]
offers this brick boouty, lust] 
ripht for fomilios. 4 bdrms, t 
bths, bip don w. frpict, formols, I 
lovtiy dropos A crpf. Hiphlond I 
South. 95.9P9.

1-C O R O N A D O
zOm ” *‘-*'* “  Il ^ _ )  now fomily homo

w. rich wood ponolinp A WA 
frpicf in do A  A d  A  * Alt. fn 
kitchen, spi % D L U * '  
scoped l4 ERA  1
W A R R A N T Y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i^ ^

L-—  lo c o to d  in I
Coronodo Hills A profosslonolly I 
docorotod, 4 bdr. 3 bfhs, don w. I 
frpico, frml. din, liv. Moturo I 
frees In well londscopod yord. f 
9i*s.

r  \al onob FAM ILY ROOM I
\i^\ 2 2 .  •" »"•*I_____ I • ^ • i a 6.m— 3 bdr. |
W. sop. do C A |  f |  <rpot A
dropos, cn v- well,
ronpo A rol. lur 37,799.
ERA WARRANTY.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
ALMOST READY for you A your fomily. dip 3 bdrm. 2V| 
bths, w. frml. liv-dininp. ponolod don w. mossivo frpico, 
lovoly bif-in. kit. oertopt. wotor well. 99,459.
YOUR VERY OWN — A ftroefivt solid brick fMturos don w. 
frpico. 3 bdr. 3 bfhs. 2 cor poropo. Just 41,591.

1 m Assume FMA loan 
an pretty brick an

1------ . M criian. 1 M . I f
liv, attractive wallpaper A 
pretty carpot. Twenties.

I------ laOJA SOLID BRICK —
Charming decor 

L f__J  A w  a brightens this 1  1 
bdr. 3 bth. in Kentwood. FrettyJ 
crpf. A mini blinds in lamiiy rm,| 
bit. inO-R.lcargarapo. 39's. |

(” ~ 3 ]  ^  A Fomily Ooiipht.
T  4 bd, 3 bth hm 

; *  4 nestled against 
the mountains in Kontwood. 
Lovoly now carpot formal liy A 
din w. f.p. sap don w.f.p.' 
Approisod A roody for oc
cupancy.

,------ 1 E D W A R D S  I
\l ^ \ O A  h « ‘ O m t s  -

I Z * T o  Unique fa m ily  
*—  * . home w. heated 1 
sw. pool, 4 bdr. S bths. frmls.l 
sep. game rm, mature trees a I
extra Irp. lot. 1

11 1 ^  The city is lovtiy 
II B  from the Ip front 
| L _  1 porch oyorloekinp 

Eip Sprmp, 3 bd. 3 bth hm, both 
don A liy hove tiroplacos. Huge 
country hit. barns A corrals an S 
acres.

1----^ 4 0 9  IM M A C U L A T II
1 ^  Attractive 3 bdr. 3 

l _  bth. brick w. 
pretty crpt. A drapes, parape.
nice yard. >9's. ERA 
WARRANTY.

1 O L D E R  BU T 
2 0  » E T T e R  -  

' —  j ^ o r o  jpaciaus brick 
has roam ta sparo. 3 bdr. 2 bths. 1 
office, dininp. atrium, hobby 
rm. parapo. 35499. 1

CentroNy located 
\ t ^ \  w  among all the 

; 1 ^  •  schools, 1 bd 3 bth 
hm w. lp sop don and baautiiui 
custom kit. Storm windows A 

i insulation. Thirties.

YOU can be in 
town in minutes 

' L__ * "  ^  •from  tbis 3 bd hm 
on bi opro, stove, rofrip A other 
furniture stays. Lavoly fruit 
troos.

f----d h V  CO AH O M A
1 ^  7 / .  SCHOOLS Onlyl 

L!_- 1 17.999 for this 3-11 
with sop. don. Concroto Collar, 
Oetachod parapo. A HONRYt

r 1 Fantastic home.
1  TerrrfK iocation. 

V  ] ■ ■ e Formal liy, A din 
den adioins screen porchi 3 bd. 2 
bths dbl carport Beautiful home 
inside A out.

1 ^4^9 5 P n 1 H I# T 1 M E 1
SPOT

L_- 1 on 3 acres plus. 1 
2-1, now 599 pal. sapttc, water 
well, fruit trees. Ownor finance.

i f  a  ap D R E A M  AND  
1  Z a  SCHEME and yeu

1 i------ f • •  couldn't come up
with a mcor homo for the 
money. 3 bdrms. brich, loads at 
sforapa. 35A99.

i r l 2 9 .  ; s o L D « « l
heat — 2-1 V..... ^ .v . *  gold 
carpet, parapo. |

P l a o . i u r . H z t t * - :
*—  ’ M o b ile  H om o, 
Fork Just off busy ISM.' 1 ^  NEVER OUT OF 

1 1 3  SEASON never 
1 L —  J ■ R F * out of Style This 1 

bdrm en double lot sports a dan
1 with frpic tor winter ond room 
1 for garden and orchard in 
1 summor . Law Its.

1 SOUTH GREGG 
\ l ^ \  O l o  C O M M E R C IA L
1___J — Goinp shop to 1
buy or tooso. Frime area.

NEW LISTINGS
>399.99 down plus choosinp costs will move you into o I bd brick 
M cornor lot. FHA Approistd.
19 ocros m Silver Hools. dooutilul homo sift.
Commorcioi A rtsidonfiol lots.
Ody Coro .Confer — oporofinp now — also older homo to finish. 
Almotf 3 ocros. commorcioi.
AS Self Sufficiont, pardon, proon houso, fruit troos, chickens A 
coops, storm collor. 3 bd mobilo on Vy oc.
NSW LISTING ~  Immocuiofo Kontwood brick w. sop. Nv., now 
crpf. In lovoly fomily rm. bit. in kit, 3 bdr. 3 bfhs, covorod potto, 
41,999. ERA WARRANTY.

MOVING?

Pal Me«Uey, Braker, GRI Laverne Gary, Broker "

Harvey Rothell. .263-0*40 DonYatei............263-2373
Laaettie M iller— 263-368* Doiores Cannon .267-2418

Doris M ilstead........................263-3866
Gail M ey en .........................  267-3103 I  •

.......................... 263-4884
K l in  II S&OVKB

BEAUTIFULLY
docprotod Erick Iwmo 9n Vkky w- 
pro9t Moor nion Split bdrm 
drronp |% i» spacious don.
Choorft ****>•-Courtyord

try. *>«Mv <uMc4d yd w*p^lo. 
GoodoRuify buyl 99̂ s.

REDUCED! REDUCED!
Now IS9,99I for Ipo. brk. homo on 
Furduo. Noof os o pin. Fomily rm . is 
29x39 w. frpl. and much sforopo. 
Fncod yd, potio.
*  ON FOUR ACRES
OM 0*11 Bd., ntaily liitad. > bdrm., 1 
bib. brh. Dan w. vaultad ctiUng and 
Npl. Many frail N ta i, gardan ipot. 
Cant, baat B raf. air. Mf.saa.
MIDWAY RD. ON 1.1* 
ACRES
Lvly. cuttom homa w. ovar 2«a« >q. 
N. 4 Bdrm., 3 bib., dbit carport, 
fantaiHc m ^ B  BN. Itii37 lv*. 
arM  w. I b | | L U , p .  atii. rm. 
Campara 1 . . . T .T . " T .  ,SM.
aS E C L U D E D  IN  
PARKHILL
Fontosfic custom ^  3-2</y-2 plan. 
Lpo. Ivp. ^  A %  f  fom. rm.
connoefinp vntortoininp.
Canyon v ir  ^ T e v rd . potto. 14lx24« 
lot. Many, monyoxtrosi Mid7l*s.
WVALVKRDE VALUE
Newly listed on 1 ocrt. CIton 3 
bdrm., 2 bth., 1 1po. Ivp. oroo., bit. in 
kit., pretty potio. Cent, hoot A ref. 
oir. U49^s.

♦  CAROL ST. CLASSIC
Nice brk. A stone Kentwood homo. 3- 
2-2. Form. Ivp., don, sop. util. Sit. in 
O-r. Lo49's.
H IS T ^ a a p  i n t o n e
houso b mtury. Excetl.
comm. i.TTaatp^ s.

THIKTIK..S

TWO STORY ON DALLAS
Darling I  bdrm. brk. w. mach 
charm. Lvg. rm. a>. mack frpl.. Sap. 
dining, tapar lacatlan. Appraiud for 
IU.M4
WASHINGTOM i»«„
An oMia, I e A |  R  fpaciout I  
bdrm. tfuo D A / m l#  ig. grtak. 
nook in kit. f.waa ivg. rm. w. frpl.

T M I K T I K S

WWNERSOKLA. BOUND
Must sell this spic 'n span brh. homo 
on Purdue. You'll lovt tho fresh look 
of this newly pointed 3 bdrm. Sop. 
util., nice sforopo house in tile fncod 
bfc yd 534,599.

♦  ON DEAD END ST.
Porkhlll 3 bdrm. in privoto loc. Nice 
paneled Ivp. rm. is approx. 31x14.

bths. Wrhshp. Coni, heat A rel. 
oir. MidSTs.

SPACIOUS S PA N ISH  
STITX'O
Located off Wesson Rd. on approx. I 
acre. 3-P>-3. Hupe don w. frpt. A wet 
bar. Study, form, dininp. 539,099 
More ocreope avail.

DREXKLST.
Shiny clean 3 bdrm. 2 bth. brk. Nice 
den. Nr. now furnace ond hot wtr. 
Mr. Newly insulotod. Extra nice cpt 
Storope house. 539,099

FORSAN SCH(K)L DIST.
Roomy 3 bdrm w. vinyl sidinp. 
Super Ipe. Ivp. rm. Sep. util. Pretty 
knotty pine cobinets Apt in bk 
531.909

WASSON ADD N
Curb oppoolinp brh. on corn lot. 
Many trees. 3-1Lt-3 Don w free 
stondinpfrpi Lo 39's

TWKNTIK.S

ROOMY
Is the word for this homo on Avion. 3 
bdrm IVy bth w-1po don. Stf. rm. 
Privoto bk yd A potio. Great for Ipo 
fom. 521,999.

STONE
house on 2 lots (one cornor) on S. 
4th. 2nd house in bk. Groat Comm. 
527,209.

COMPLETE THIS!
Portioliy finished house on I acre in 
nice area of Sand Spps. Liveable 
besement. Lo 29's.

GO DOW'NTOWN
This older home iust blocks fr 
square. Alum, sidinp. 3 bdrm., 3'.y 
bths., Ipe home. Lo 20's.

IFYOU’REANEATNIK
yoo'll lovt this shiny clean home on 
Muir St. Nicoly decorated, 3 bdrm, 
1^4 bths., rel. air, nice potio, qorope 
534,S09.

NEAR VA HOSPITAL
space polore for only 520,000. i 
bdrm., 3 bth. w. Ipe. Ivp. rm, comb, 
den-hit. Extra nice cpt.

PRETTY PARKHILI,
•rich home w. 3 bdrm., n *  bth. Alt 
in o-r. Lpo. baths. Nice cpt. Mid 30's

SETTIaESST.
New listinp. Roomy 3 bdrm., 1^ 
bth., sep. util., Ipe. kit w. bit-in china 
closet. Needs work on inside 
Exterior vinyl sidinp. Lo 30's.

TEENS & UNDER

NEW LISTING!
Very neat 3 bdrm home — new cpt A 
ponolinp throuphout. Oetoched 
poropo. Storm collar. Sit.soo

MUST
see this Erk home on W. 7th. Central 
heot, 3 bdrm. Concrete tile fenced 
Sip. bldp. Carport w stp. 517,590.
DELIGHTFUL ON DIXON
Newly pointed inside ond out. 3 
bdrm. L90, kit. ond dining, carport.

COMMERCI.^I, 
& ACREAGE

BEAUTA' CENTER
4 wet stations. 2 dry. Owner finance. 
59,099.
OFF FM 790 10.7t oc. 1052 frentofe, 
519,000
Owens St. — Across Ir. new 71 1 . 
GoodCemm 59.590 
2nd A JOHNSON 70' on 2nd ond ISO' 
on Johnson 515.999.
Starred listinps covered by 
VANGUARD HOME WARRANTY

*  *  ^STARRED LISTINGS covered by VANGUARD LIM ITED 
HOMS WARRANTY. 'H h A  AONDEOONS."

CAPEHART HOMES
Call aur attice for information concernmp former Govt, housmp 
ot Webb AFE. Financins available for Sinpio lomiiy dweliinps A 
duptoxos. F7ICfdfrooiSII.9S9 to 549,959.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

[ -  M IN T  CON- 
1 ^ ^  l A  t DiTiON S tiHrms,

Nvinp area. F9rt. 
Eoautttully i*...4*4v«»*«*,. Law. 
low IPs.

1 O O  >•'» 1 b ' 4 or
1 A Z e  **'^''*'

din. carpeted.

1 JTI S C U R R Y  ST 
3 3  C O M M E R C IA L

this prime oroo. t opts, on roar 
rent for SI99 9 mo. each.

| « ^ 1  C  W E 'R E  E X .
1 1 CITED about this

‘------  now listinp in
College Park. Ouality m this 3 
bdr. 7 bth. brk Fenced yd. Onl^ 
27,9P9. ERA WARRANTY.

r ^ l * .  P A R K H IL L
X A  FRIZE — Lovolyj u ^ * .  ■

Ilyn*. rm. «  S k i l l  I j  vary 
>p*ci*l tl*r*# t. f. Mr 
— M 't. e * A  w A nu A N Tr.i ^ l A  SFACIOUSi This

L . __1 •  new listinp has H
all — 3 bdr 2 bth. sep. den. sep. 
dinmp, pretty crpt. bookshelves. 
Just right lor your family. Just 
31,999 ERA WARRANTY.

1 ^ l O C  n e w l i i t i m g  —
Kontwood brKk. 

1-------• 1-3 — parapo.

\ g ^ \  I T  WORDS DON'T 
I 1 /  DO IT — you'll 

havo to see this 
noot 3 bdrm rocontty romodolod. 
Ooropo. foncod yd. Toons.

1 ^ I ^ Z  SPACIOUS AND 
U ^ U O o  SPECIAL -  B.
1-------1 25th brick ~  tot.
oloct. dbl p * * ^ * ^ V __ '1 wt-ln
kit. Larpo C f l l  | 1  Ivnp. 
room. Seres wotor 
well “ * out ot city limits.

1*̂ 11 8 . 1 * ^ * “ * ^  -  1--------J ■ ^ • 'c u s h o m  bit in
much dosirod Hiphlond South. 
Footuros cattiodrolod coilinp E 
W-E frpico M hupo don, 9 bdrms, 
2*/s bfhs, frml. Ily, pretty cmr, 
lot. 9TS.

1 i r i O T  m a p f y  d a y s
will be yours in

__ 1 •  this roomy brk
homo. 3 bdrms. 2 bths, don, sop. 
L.r. Screened in potto with bar- 
M -  Mb- This homo is covorod by 
ERA WARRANTY.

Independent!
Brokers 

of America
WORTH U)OKING INTO!

This is net fust another house 
but a Mouse all cemlort, space 
in each rm . desipntd far 
happy...active family an a well 
shady •'t acre. Eloc kit.. New C- 
heat A cooler. L fe  loan estb

IK )N T  HESITATE
Investipate this well planned A 
ideally situated en 5 full acres, 
plenty at pood water. Super site 
total eloc-hamo Extra nice 
cabinets. I39's.

THEHE’S A
Difference between "P r ic e "  A 
"W orth". See this spec- 9-rm 
carpeted heme. Rm sue like; 
CO' liv-rm. 29' b-rm 3 A Sot m 
modern kit. 3-H-W heaters, 
•smt, w-dryer, surrounded by 
pretty homes. t39*i.

SUNSHINE FOR SALE
Country brh on corner of 2 
acres, 3-Pd's. 2 E's. Newly cr- 
ptd. Bat in din area aver loekinp 
lvly bk-yd. 3par.ia9's.

YOU'RE NEXT
stop into this pretty 3-br, I'y  P's. 
All crptd. Yellow sunny hit. 
Gorape. pmts. Fncd yd. Lac on 0 
incline and a porfoct view. Eq. 
buy. 515,999 loan. 5193 pmts.

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster
"Pride is our 
Profession"

r BrBdbury
263-7537

IE v b  Churchwrll
263-10U8 

Krrnda 
26:1-2450

LIKE  H ITTING THE
Jkckpatl I C4mm,rcial bldgi »n  
•  hug, earn*, Ml 4  hout, ( S ,m , 
g i  *n bk •< Ml. Bnoth*, IM ft 
commer. lat with bldp pomp for 
59599

TOP,m i.I l f F  LOT
Ipe rms, nice bth 

sapfle on 54,090
THE BOTZ;!M k EI.I.
<m i^ . m » . ^ £ ^ i .  .

"IF  YOU’RE LIKIKING
W t're showinp." I or 2 stucco's. 
2-brm each, close m. Littlt'cash 
down Owner finoncinp, this 
definitely saves U lpo closinp 
fee Less mt. Nice pmts.

G Lpe S rms 9 lots in Forsan 
A  Commer lot, nice revenue 

I rms heme, *i A on bus line 
529'S

LAND SITES
9’ s acres. .39 A in culv. city utly 
A W-wtll. .2*1 A commer. ..^4 A, 
SOLO H9 acres close in choice 
bidinp Site) Spec lot tn Hiphiand. 
exc view...Farm 17t Acres.

LEAYING TOWN
CUT prke on trailer home, dble 
par with wh space. Sep-utly rm. 
Storm cellar. Well fncd. 
519.599 99.

CAPEHART HOUSES; CbII our offirr lo srr the 
mo<lel homes. (The former Webh AFR Housing.) 
6l8.»SOtoSI9.95«.

(X.
lU

c D O N A l D R E A I T T * ^ ' ”
e ( 4i f . T 4 T f 1 . ^

M l  M n n n t l ^  « m v . L L ^
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N*«d housing Information from onywhoro 
InthoUSAT

C A U T O U -F M I  
(Not on rontoli)

NO COST 0 «  OOLIO ATION

1-800-525-8920 EXT. FS60
Courtoey of Aroa Ona Roalty

O O C TO e * . l A W T i n .  B U t lN n *  f *o f i i  t  th* ,* n  o ' us t h «  i» i)m  ^
kind of horn'* wo oil wont in dosifoblo Edwords Hts-Pk Hill oroo a  
noted for nico homes, good noighborhs, troos A values. S-p-o-c-t-o-u-s, T  
3 bdrm. 2 bfh. form liv rm, f-ploco, den. dining rm, dbl gorogo, potio A o J  
coptivoting beautiful, bock yord
W A L L  T O  WALLspociousr>OM. Formol hv rm. don, firopkKe, bUins, dbl 
gor, 3 br 2 bih in n-hood of oxponsivo homos S44.950

S E Ig O E O __G O L IA D  E C N O O L  oroo. Roomy (30 ft. w ide liv rm ) 3 br, 1
bfh, brookfosl rm, rofrigoroiod oir, control hoolmg. Now  listing.

A llg E O O . Rodocorotod. 3 br 1 both, formol dinm g room Ow ner will 
finonco with forms. Nicol . .
A  M O N U N IN T  F A M ILY  roisod a gonorotion of children m this older W 
homo ond they loved its big, big roonts, ovol porch, formol dining A ♦  
pleasant otmoaphoro. Priced for o quick esiote sole 115,000 A
PASO. DO^Rm plus utuol clostng costs, ond new HUD loon w ill buy this A  
3 br m  both with gorogo, fenced yard, control hoot. 3 blocks to k Ho o I- ▲ 
pork-golf course Quiet —  off street Icootion. N ew  listing. S21,500 

C O A H O M A  S C H O O L  Sand Spring areo —  lorge 14x84 mobile horn- ; I  
on spoctous ond voluoble corner site. Covered deck-c-port potio. lo b  A | T  
lots of work hot mode this o very, very nice plcxe
W l M A V E M T  S IE N  rpbny other building sites with o better view  A 
features thon this 8 plus ocre. Silver HiMs site with 2 water wells. Also 
another Silver Heelsoreo location ot $800.00 per ocre —  20 ocre troct. w

LeoLonp 193-3214 Dean Jetwsen 293 1937
Ray Hiltbninner 397-997S

' Fappv MafsAall 397-979S
t Ellen B iatU 397-7999

Oena Wilkinsen 
Gayt Cowan 
Jim Stutivetio

293-9373
293-9373
193-9399

Just phant M3-73I1, 
and list ttit things 
you no lenptr want 
in ttMf Eip Spring 
H'traWWnnt Ads.

2101 Scurry APPRAISALS 263 2591
CALL US FOR LATEST FREE INFORMATION 

ON CAPEHART HOMES $I8.9S6 4  UP
Rufus Rowland ORI 1-9311 
MarioRowland Eroker 3-3S71 Oorattiy Dorr Jones 7-1394

THE ENTERTAINER
for those who want the best 3 
large bodrooms 3 hupo baths 
larpo livinp oroa w-firaplact 3 
car parapo circle drive.

THE RIGHT "SIGHS"
at tho ripht price 3 ER 2 B 3 car 
par rof air-boat lavaiy brick, 
storapo.

lAPPLE PIE  CONDITION
3 ER I E  large yard fenced 
unboliovabio larpo rooms thru 
out call todayl

RHINESTONE COWBOY
is this 3 ER 3 E brick country 
homo w-ocroapo 5-19 or 29. 
workshop, well.

GINGERBREAD
4 ER 2 E brick, tilo fence storm 
cellar nice carpot thru out 
parage.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS
3 ER 2 E brick */i acre fireplace 2 
car par.

38 LOTS IN COAHOMA
532,599 call for details.

DONLEYSTREET
3 ER I ESI5,99i.

LAMAR STREET
3 ER 1 E 1 car par nko carpel 
519,999.

DREAM PUFF!
3 ER 1 E Erick larpo don lovely 
potie, yard 539,995.

RIDGEROAD
1 ER 1 E nice patio fenced carpet 
may consider VA-FHA.

PENNSYLVANIA
3 ER 1 *1 E Storm windows ioveiy 
back yard traes, 533,099.

CLOSE TO COLLEGE
1 ER 3 B storm collar, largi 
workshop, storage.

GREATSTARTER
A ^ a 'a T i t h  1 car par Nicf 

n ilp a p e r  tile lenci

701 W. 4TH-COMMERCI.\l
corner $32,009.

I0TH& GREGG
corner lot 539,000.

«  S O ID . -
4  *

*  NEW LISTINGS FROM AREA ONE ♦
^ 267-8296 «

COLONIAL HILLS FanUstic tri-level w. 4 bdrmk.. i  «
*  bths. Beautiful den w. frpl. & book shelves and room ^
*  for a pool table! Oversize dble. car gar. Tile fnced bk.
«  yd. Priced to sell in mid 60’s. '*
^ WOKTHPEELER Nice 3-2-2 pian in private iocation on * 

Brent. Nice cpt. Ref. air. Pretty bk. yd. w. tiie fence. ♦
*  I t ? , .^  *
*  DKIYE BY 2322 Brent! You'li be impressed w. it's ^
*  weli-kept manicured iook. 3 bdrm., 2 bth, brk. w. woixi  ̂
4 shingle roof. Krnt. sprinkler system. 2 patios in fnced
^ bk. yd. Form. Ivg., comb, den, dining & kit. Ref. air. I.o * 
^ r>«’s. ♦

PAKKHII.L .Super nice stucco w. 3 bdrms., 2 bths.. *
*  dble. carport. Ref. air. Lge. Ivg. rm., Brk. floored den *
6 w. frpl., study, sep. dining. Spacious! 149,300. ^
4 ONLY IIO.IHIO for this cute 3 bdrm. (or 2 bdrm., deni
^  west part of (own. Nice knotty pine Ivg. rm. Garage. * 

L AND So. of town. 5 acres can be bought for $I,:I2U an *
*  acre. 10 acres for tl.210 an acre or 20 acres or more for 4
*  SI.too anacre. Call for more info. m
* * * * * * *

Spring City 
Reolty

r n

300 West 9th — 
Office Phone 263-8402 

liXTRA SPEt^lAI. 
SPECIALS!!!

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL. 
Eitro Lp 2 BR, don. FP. prttty 
kitchen cabtnots, covered potto, 
Brk Bor B O. dbl garage, nkt 
yd. a place lor animals, thod, 
barn, ttalli.
WANT A BEAUTIFUL VIEW? 
See this 3-3 brk with aertapo. 
Coahoma School, with 5 aerosol 
land.
NEED A LARGE DEN? This 
has It, 3 BR, 3 bth, parapo. 
529,999
INEXPENSIVE neat 3 9R.
carpet. LR, Dm R, *t basement, 
vrorkshop, storage, close In. call 
today.
VERY NICE — 3 BR. 1 bth, 1 
par. workshop lovely den 1913 
Plue bonnet.
OWNER READY TO MOVE, 
make an oiler on this neat 3 BR 
in Coahama You must see this 
one!
OWNER WILL FINANCE ~  
with low down payment 493 
Circle 5«509
OWNER W ILL FINANCE 
WITH 59%OOWN on* 9 
Cultivated AC. 2 BR. needs 
repairs, near Klondihe Total 
price 5t2.509

t apehurt Homes
We offer up to 77 homes and 
duplexes tor sale (former 
Government housing et Webb 
AFBt. Financing available 
Inquire et eur offict ter par
ticulars.

KXCKLLKNT 
INVKSTMENTS ON 

W H K M . K

NEAR COUNTRY CLUB, 
Lovely Campestre Estates, 
owner will finance to qualified 
buyers with a law down payment 
<3to9ac tracts).
BUILDING SITES, first St east 
Of Val Verde off Midway Rd., 
utilities in; 4.7 PC tracts. 3 
beautiful hemes being bit on this 
St. Financing available to 
qualified buyers, m Coahoma 
Schl Disf
NEED OWNER FINANCE? 
With SOHBvrn. 3 lots on W side. 
51,750

KXGELLKNT
lOMMERCIAL

OHHORTIMTIES

NEED LOTS Or nfAREHOUSE 
AND OFFICE SPACE? This has 
It, located en 1-29, (Formerly 
Coors) includes cold storage, 4 
offices plus care taker's house. 
OWNER WILL BUILD TO SUIT 
—for sale or lease on property 
across from Malono-Hopan 
Hospital, an eicelltnt spot for 
medically associated business.

NEED OWNER FINfLNCING? 
This bldg, suitable for a par or 
other comm, purposes — sits on 
9 lots. Won't lost lonp.

IT'S YOUR MOVE NOW WHY 
NOT MAKE IT WITH US BY 
CALLING
JOYCE SANDERS 397-7915
MELBA JACKSON 293-3929
W.R. CAMPBELL 393-5241
JIMMIE DEAN 293-1995
DON ALLEN 394-4947

REALTY
IH(;ilWAYK7 SOl'TH 

263-1166. 26:1-8497 
K A V M O O M
m X IIH A U  **7 -1474
NAN CTFUtO H AM  * * » « * • *  
on . AUSTIN 343-1444

COOK & TALBOT
1900 I J  O  
St l'RR\ ■ ^  c a l l

267-2S26I
THKLMA MONTGOMKRY 

267-87M 
Brick on Drrxel
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, new carpot. 
except 1 bedroom, rof. air, 
central heat, garbage disposal, 
SRic and span, att parape. 
fenced.
Brick on K. I6(h
3 large bedraoms, 1 bath, car
peted, carport and storage, alsa 
I room 9 bath m rear

Tucson St.
3 bedrooms, frame, large living 
room. r>ew carpet m kitchen and 
hall, newly painted outside.

K .  U th
Don't ovor look this littio doll 
houso, 2 bodrooms. oxtra larpa 
living room, nowty redteoratod 
inside ond out. Total 513,999.

IF Y O U  A M  L O O K IN G  POR A 
T H M I  U D R O O M . 7 EA TM  
BRICK H O M I W ITH  A  D IN  
W IT H  A  F IM F L A C I. look f'O 
ft/rthor $iH  on 3 lots m Poison 
School Districi Ref air Cof 
peted throughout with on 
unusual kt'chen. This is o doli 
house
POUR M O R O O M S . 7 R A TH E .
A  E H A L  A T  S23 500 East s.He 
of town, Evop cooiers. Ig cel>or 
in bock yard, ore |ust o few of 
the * iros
R IA LLY  L O V I IY  E R K K  7 
• ID R O O M  A T  T H l L O W  L O W  
FR IC I OP 9 1 7 4 0 0 . W I U  G O  
V A  O R  PHA. Eost Side of town 
IP Y O U  A M  A  H A N D Y M A N , 
Y O U  C A N  8 A V I  A  E U N O il .  
This 3 bedrm, 2 both buck 
needs o littio TLC Seporo'o 
dinirtg oroo Evop cooling 
control gos hoot $22,000 
YO A C R I8  A L M A D Y  F L O W IO  
A N D  F L A N n O  POR O A R O IN , 
4 Bodrm. 2 both brick home 
south of town 2000 Sq f t  
lovely settiryg good WOter w «h . 
-f barns & sheds $36,000 

H O  D O W N  R A Y M IN T  O N  V A  
—  This lovely 3 Bedroom 2 bo'h 
brick home Evnp o<'. Lg living 
area Den Completely cor 
pe*CKf $31,500
• lA U T IP U l 3 Bedroom P .
bo*h Brick in Coohomo Dble 
car goroge Sots on one ocre 
City W O ter orxf guud wote' 
well Beautiful rustic kitchen 
This will go VA
i X K U T I V I  H O M I —  This 
beautiful 3 bedroom. 2 both 
hom e in S ilver H eels >s 
surrourxied by 20 ocres Refo " 
G ood water well. Gloss en 
cloaod otrium m center ot 
house Stucfy $76 00(
EDW ARDS H E IG H TS  —  We 
hove two homes >n this oreo A 
two bedroom older home 
nicely decorated for $16 600 
ond o 3 beefroom frome hon>e 
with ig living rm beoutifu' 
bockyend ond ideol locotior. 
S22S00
TUBES —  Gorgeous brand new 
brick home Huge family ureo 
with brick fireplore Seporote 
dining. Moster bedroom w 
upstoirs 3 Bedrms. 3 bo*hs On 
20ocres see TODAY 
V IC K Y  S T M E T  Tn-level. 4 
Bedrm, 3 both home 3,000 Sq 
Ft Ref oir Den w-fireplocn 
Dble oven m k it 
1*0 ACRE Form 20m .les nor’h 
EvcoMont cotton lond oil m 
cultivation Nice 3 Br Home S 
outbuildings
•wlldlisf Sltoo —  On VKky ft 
Brent Excollont location with 
nice view
PM 7 0 0  4  W . 4 th  3 36 ocre
troct on corner owrter carry 
E«ot 4 th  S tro a f —  1 89 oc res
with 290fror>t feet 
Wdot 4 th  St lg  fenced lot with 
off ice Bldi

m*
REAL ESTATE A
Houacs For Sala A-2

OOOD W A T iR  WELL l i t r a  
NIC* Brick 1-1 «n  n cru tc  
Coahoma Schoal District. Good 
CammorcMl potsibilitv.

WARREN RKAI. 
ESTATE 
26.3-2061

M arite Wright SM Smith
293-9421 397-5991

a t H M U B U M a u a i e B  a v a i l
■ BY BUILDiX I
I 4005 CofinoMy M

I Throe bedreomt — Two baths !
I 'Erick 2199 sq. ft. Firopiact. |  

Ooubit Garapa, larpo lot. ■  
■  Forabh School Dith’icl. ■
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The shortest 
distance between 
bnyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

For
CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

REAL ESTATE

Houses For Sale
TWO STORY, 4 Mdroom, > bath houu 
on 47 ocrot with > wator woHt, 
irrioation pipa and sprlnkitrs. Contact 
Paiga Eiland. 304 N. St. Patar. Stan 
ton. Tx or call 7S4 3411.

IN COAHCVIA Orick 3 Oadroom, 
bath, Laroa Oan, Firaplaca. UtilitVa 
Oowbia car garage. farKad yard, watar 
wall. 1 Acre. Aftar 5 30 347 73M— M3 
3239

TWO BEDROOM, Oan or 3 Bodroom. 
Compiately partalad B Carpatad. 
Cornar lot 343 taot attar 5.

FOR SALE 3 Badorom. 3 Bath, 
Doubla car garaga, Cantral Hoot Air. 
In Kentwood 2A7 7049.

BY OWNER 3 Bedroom honrta with S 
rooms of furniture 1903 Runnels 263 
0586
WESTERN HILLS. 3 Bedroom. V i  
baih, double carport, new carpet, 
large kitchen and family room, utility 
room large cornar lot. Call 387 1048 
after 4 p m. or on weekeiHls.

BY OWNER Three bedroom, bath 
tile lerKe, carpeted. Custom drapes 
123.500 1401 Stadium. For ap
pointment, 283 2682

FOR SALE Large 2 bedroom house In 
Sarvi Springs on Moore Road. For 
nformation287 3297

Lots For Sale A-3
LOT FOR Sale 110x140 In Wastarn 
Hills Addition at corner of Cactus — 
Choctaw Call Perry McMillian 287 
7471 ^  283 0338

FOR SALE By owner. Large tot in 
Highland South Choice location on 
Bennett Circle Call J. Rains. 283 7344 
or 287 8855

Acreage For Sale A-6

$ 20 ACRES beautiful Hill 
Country Land near wj: 
Hunt, Texas. Heavily 
wooded, good hunting, 
1300.00 down, easy 
terms. Owner financed. $  
Phone after 7:00 p.m., §  

$  .'>12-257-5309.

Housat To Mova A-11
HOUSE FOR sale to be moved. Three 
bedroom, or>e bath, beautiful beamed 
ceilirtg in living and dining room. I3th 
and Gregg 383 3514 -  383 BS13.-------------^------;-----------

Mobil# Homes A-12

FOR s a l e  I }x4S Mobil* nom , Tara 
u«d'’oom, two bath. partiaMy fur 
nished, carpeted, central air, skirted 

-S4,000 Might consider trade for 
piCkup 287 8870after 4 00 p.m

BANK REPO 14x52 two bedroom Pay 
sales tax. titte, tags, dalivery charge 
and move m with aooroved credit,, 
Larry Spruill Company, Odessa. (91S) 
346 4441 (AcrossfromCoiistum).

1970 WINCHESTER 13x85. 3 bedroom, 
7 full baths, fully carpeted, turmshed. 
7 King site Beds, refrigerated air. 
under pirxTing. excellent condition 
394 4670 after 4 00 weekdays, all day 
weekends.

Mobil* Hom*a A-12
FOR SALE: 1976 Carousel 14x70. 3 
bedroom. 3 bath, like new. All ap 
pliances, washer and dryer, V i  ton ait 
condilionar. Call 387 6581 or nights call 
387 7537

REDUCED EQUITY. 14x84 Graham 
Mobile Honf>e. 3 bedroom. 3 bath, alt 
built ins, total electric. 1.31 acres Sell 
together or separate 283-3438 after 
5 30.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NIW . USCO. REROHOMCi ' 
FHA FIMANCINO AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY A SET UF 
IMSURAMCE 
ANCMORINO 

FMOME >41 M il

Furnishad Hous*s B-S
2& 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & 
APARTMENTS

Washer, and dryer in some air 
conditioning, heatmg, carpet, 
shed# trees and fenced yard All 
bills except electricity paid on 
some

FROM $110 00 
267-5546

Miac. For Rant B-7

.NOW RENTING 
WOOTEN'S 

SKIJ-' STORAGE

u D A C Sales
80XH 3BD 2fiFK

YOUR MOBILE HOME 
HEAOOUARTERt 

1910 WEST HWY 80 BIG SPRING

I NOW RENTING j
I

I —  I
Various sizes, fireproof | 

8  eonstruction. reason- !
I I
I  able rates. Conveniently | 

I located at 1100 E. 3rd St. I
I ■CALL: 267-7741 |

or 263-7473 |

RENTALS B
Furnithad Apts B-3
SEPARATED ONE bedroom, garage 
efficiency apartment Lots of storage 
M5. Plus utilities. Handy down town 
location. Term and deposit required 
McDonald Realty Company 383 7818.

EXTRA LARGE Two bedroom fur 
nished apartment CArpeted. air 
conditioner. No pets Fam ily 
preftrrtd 283^943 383 0880

CLEAN A T T O ^ ^ w 
duplex, fencf 
rrxmth Depot 
7638

hMlrg

RENTED^
NICE CLEAN one bedroom Adults 
only. Nopets Apply at 1501 Scurry.

ONE B E D R O O M o ff Street parking 
Near shopping area Would prefer 
singles Available May 1st 387 8319

'o n e  b e d r o o m  Furnished apart 
marts and one and two bedroom 
mobile n o n ^  on private lots. For 
mature adults only, no children, no 
pets $145toS175 383 8944 and383 3341

ONE BEDROOM fu«niShed Cuplex 
$175 rnonth. lease, deposit required 
Call evenings. 387 3358 or 383 |7S9 No 
pets, please

NICE CLEAN Two bedroom apart 
ment. well turmshed Twx) bills paid 
$135 Deposit arnt lease required 3at 
7811

Furnlth*d Housas

ONE BEDROOM furnlUWd *nb un 
lurni»h*d houM* *nd »p*rlm *nt» >41
u n  _______

I W ho ’S W ho 
F or S ervice
To Hat youf »arvic* In Who'* Who Call 263-7331^

Applianc* Rspair

HOME AFFLIANCB R *«* ir  C*. W*
wo<k Ml 4ll m akn  1  wmthtnt 
macbHWL Fry* r«. • «  MW Mbctrl* 
>l4 v«>. *4>liw*th*r4, tic . A m w,* ,Ii 
itiarMllMV. Call >41-7St) M >41.44St.

C oncrtl* W on

Specialty, ftexrer bed crebs, paties.
walkways Free Estimates. J. 
Burchett after S p.m 383-8891 — 383- 
4S79

f Carpentry

HUOHBSCABINBT 
8 INTERIOR 

Custom Cabinets. Fermica Counter 
Tops, Interior Trim drork. Call Gary 
at 383 0183 Bldg 818, Warehouse 
A v f Big Spring industrial Farli.

Chimnay Swa*p

Homa Improvamant,

REMOOELINO. TAFCINO. BtB 
diftg, acceustical work, painting, 3$ 
years txp tr ltn ce  AM wark 
guaranteed. Fhono 383-3587.

CARPENTER. REMOOELINO. no 
(Ob too small or too largo Call 387 
1873 or 367-8818 Free tstimatos.

Remodeling, Roofing, Homo 
ddffions. Dry Waft, Accoustic 

Ceilings.
FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask for Bob
>67 3388 after 3 38

Eepatrs-Additrons-Remadaling 
Compleft Prafessional 

Work
References

LES WILSON 
CONSTRUCTION 
ToN Free 398-5489

RKPAIRS — ADDITIONS 
— RKMODKLINfi 

<'omplrtr Prornsional 
Work
Rrferrncw 

LKS WH,SON 
(ON.STRUCnON 
Toll Frcr 398-5499

Kirby Vacuum Cl**n*rs

DOYLE RICE K lrky VacaviR 
Claantr Ca. Salat anE tarvlca an 
Kirby Service #n all makes. 487
West 3rd. 383-1134

Mobil Homo SorvICB

MOBILE HOME MOVING — LOCall 
or long distance. Also, anchoring A I  
ropmrs. Cob 7S8-3178or 383-38S8

PBlntinQ-Pipring

CONTRACT PAINTING. Inttrior-I 
Exterior. Reasonable rates. F re e ! 
estimates John Miller. 387-3188. IN  | 
Canyen. _________

PAINTING. PAPERING. Tapmg. 
Iloatmg. itxtoning, free estimates I 
l i t  Seufh Nelan D M  Miller 387 | 
$483.

CALVIN MILLER -  Pamiing 
Inferior. Exterier, Acoustk S^ay . 
.383-1184 1188 East ISfh.

JAB PAINT COMPANY 
Dry Wall Cantractors. Acoustic | 
Ceilings. Spray painting 383-8374.

HOUSE PAINTING ~  tn #r Out —I  
Very reasonable ReforerKes CaN| 
W  8367___________________ ^

Plumbing'

LONE STAR Plumbing is a new an<̂  
reasonable company with Quick 
Service. Cali us. 387-Mt3.

Topaoli

TOP SOIL and Pertiliier for yards. 
Call >87-1143.

FOR SALE; Yard Dirt. All Purpost | 
Rod Catciaw Sand and FIH-Hi Dirt. 
383-1383.

Yard Work

YARD WORK DONE — Reasonable 1 
Rates. Call anytime after 5:08 — all [ 
day weekends. 363-4388. 711 Johnson.

E X P E R IE N C E D  P R U N IN G , 
Mowing Grass and Hauling. Prto  
Estimatos. Cali 363-1878.

WE MOW, tdgo, shrubs cut, alloys, 
trot rtmoval. Yards cloanod up| 
. . . Light hauling.

BAB A Fronchy'S 
Lawn Sorvica 
Day 367-I8SS 

M3-8438

CALL JACK'S Lawn Sorvict. Wo I 
mow Edgo — Wood Eat Trim I 
hodges — vacant lots — Alloys I 

$387 8871

YARD WORK. Allkinds Of ytrd|  
work and cloan-up. Scalpinf, hodf 
trimmint and fortiliting. BstimoteSa| 
383-8855.

YARD WORK: Mow — Edge — I  
Trim Trees — Trim Shrubs — ■ 
Flewer Beds Clooned — Haul Trash |
^  Junk. 183-3143.

Will haul, spread. pKk-up load o f l  
Barnyard fortltiier. Also, fill yardsl 
and gardens. 387-1887 after 4:>f| 
weekdays Anytime weekends.

XPBRIBNCBOr TREB Primhif 4 
Gomoval — Shrubs ^  Mowing • «  
■dflng. Yard work and trap
hOdMng. 887-3183.

I  or2Ba-7473 I

Wantad To Rant B-8
NEED TO Rent or Lease 4 bedroom. 2 
iMtns. or extra large3bedroom 7baih 
homo ( all alter 6 p m  263 2178 or 263 
4086

Moblla Homat B-10
TH.REE BEDROOM. J Bath Unlur 
nished A^obMe Home Built in Range 
Oven $180 month $100 Deposit 267

Lott 6 Found C -4
FOUND A watch In the parking lot 
of the Baskins Robbins. Sunday, April 
22 7 p.m. To Claim call or stop by 
Hillcrest Baptist Church 383 7137.

Parsonal C -S
IMPOR1ANT ANYONE Hnow.ns any 
living relatives ot Lee Anderson 
Mitchell. Dalton Mitchell. Ada Mlt 
cheli Flemmirig. Contact Ona Holier. 
1035 Baker. Bakersfield California 
8J30S

THERACRAMM 30 FREE with 100 
Reg. price S7.78, now S5 48 at Mort 
Denton Pharmacy,800Dregg. _ ^  
BORROW $100 on your signature 
iSubiect to approval) C i.C 
•f I NANCE. 406* 2 Runnels 363 7JJ8-----

SISTER HELENA Palm Caid 
Reader Guaranteed to tell you 
everything you want to know Love 
M arriage Will help solve all 
problems: Money Health Happiness 
(505) 393 3358. 5 miles South Hobbs. 
Eunice Hwy 18

Privata Invastigator C-8
BOB bMIIH ENTERPRISES 

State License No CI339 
Con.rtiercial Criminal Domestic 

StRiC Tl V CONf lUfeNI lAL 
3911 West Hwy 80 367 5360

B U S IN ES S  O P .

CAN Y O tC fM IK ?

Have cafe with home attached. < 
Only cafe m Welch. Texas. Oil ! 

^  men with unlimited expense ; 
accountshungry.

5448 ^ ____ ______

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Lodgas
CALLED M EETING  
Staked Plains Lodge No 
598 A.F A A.M Friday 
April 78. 7 30 PM Work 
•n the EA Degree 
Visitors welcome 3rd A 
Mam

Wllard Wise. W.M 
T.R. Morris, SeC

IH'iinis Keultv 
l,ainesa. IVxas

■iS

EXXON SERVICE Station for sale 
Substantial capital requirea. CaM 767 
9200

CALLED M CBTINO  
Big Spring Lodge No. 
1348 A F A A M. Friday 
April 37. 1979 7:>8 P M 
Work *n FC Degree 
Visiters welcemc. 3183 
Lancaster
Fred Simpson. W.M

Lost li Found
REWARD LOST m 2300 block of 
Main. Calico Cat P<ease call 783 7876 
or 363 8779

E M P L O Y M E N T 

H elp  W anted
HELP WANTED Foi plant hands, for 
cotton seed delmtuig plant Apolv a* 
Custom AG Service Lamesa Hwy or 
call 263 8338
HOUSE k EE PI W c I VP 'O wanterf lor 
80 year om home own«>< satary
682 2611, MidlyUHl

AAANAGER. ASSISTANT Manag t . 
parts counter per >on neeoed 
Wholesale or retail experience wan 
ted High pay, insurance, incentive 
plan O’her bersefits Contact Terry 
Test. T‘ rry s Ayie Supply. 755 Arno'd 
Blvd Abilerw Tex«s. 79605 815 697 
7430

$

NOTICE TO
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMERS

Your Classified Ad can be canceled 
between 8:00 o.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday ONLY 
No Cancelations Saturday or Sunday

Halp Wantad
NEEDED LVN'S. Paid benefits. 
Excellent workirtg conditions, travel 
pay. Contact Mrs. Charles Root. Root 
Valley Fair Lodga, 738 3634, Colorado 
City, Texas.

NOW TAKING Applications for full 
and part tinrre help. Should be mature, 
hard working and deper>dable No 
phone calls. Gills Fried Chicken.

ADDRESSERS WANTED ~  Qood 
tpay Call 513 393 3148 or write Al 
Prause 801 Hickey, Yoakum,
7)895

Tx

LIVE IN HOipEKEEPER — Cook. 
Companion for lady Licensed driver 
required Call 283 2V28 0r283 3381.

sfUDENTS AND Housewives earn 
extra money In spare time at home 
Call Collect AM Pate. 205 583-0183

NIGHT DKSK 
ATTENDANT 

Mule preferred. '53 hour 
week. $2.90 Hr. Apply al 
YMCA, 801 Owens. 267- 
M2:i4.

AVON 
BE YOL'R 
OWN BOSS 

THISStMMKK
Earn good money as an Avon 
Representative. Fresh air. 
Frivndiy people. Flexible hours. 
For dotails. call Dorothy B. 
Lhi ivtenson. Mgr., 363-3330.

• HI ;;AllMlAHU(U«K>ll*1IO»« >
7 'l lS T O K K S  5 

7 It Needs oxporlencod. har-^ 
dworkmg. ambitious salos*< 
people. AAany groat company*! 
b e n e fits  in c lu d in g ,
Hospitaliiation insurance. paid!< 
vacation piotii sharing ^an, 
credit union, and many other I; 
good company bvnvfits. Starting [ 
salary S3.7S hour il quolifiod. *! 
A pp tya tn ig iltB  Flaco.

Equal Opporiunitv Emptoyor \

If you're O v * r 1 • y rt  4
looking for the

FORMULA
for turning your
SPARE HOURS
into
EXTRA $$$,

PIZZA HUT
can otter you

THE SOLUTION:
WORK PART TIME
at your neighborhood 
Pizza Hut restaurant os a

p i ^
-H ut

WAITER/WAITRESS
F l * x i b l «  h o u r a .

A p p l y  i n  P f R S O N  

2 6 0 1  S O U T H  O R i O G  

B I G  S P R I N G ,  T I X A S O R  

C A L L  2 6 3 - 3 3 3 3

'Oyv-

V IL L A G I AT THE SPRING
A SueOtVlSION to THt CITY Of

BIG SPRING, TEXAS
EXClUSIVf IKSIDtNtiAUOtS 

B tAUIlfU l lOWNMOUSt TYPt

CONDOMIKIUMS in -
The VillaiK at the '<prin|| ts no! juvt .inulhpr Mib-division that ha* lulsio buiM vn. twt a 
deluxe ccxnmuniti. <ipar<u- on dtllK-ull to maintain yarfb> tUMi I.Nig on tmr)> ron 
dominium« and hrtnx^itek klmimutn varil mainfename xa*i the lie> word m the 
plaiimiriii aixi the /uni'ip thr land Naitural prnwlh left a* tt has at«a>4 lir^n. g
etx fxjraai'd at every turn on Uks. h) »a>«, atunq planrwd paths aid (he shiuu- area of 
Oonianchr Trail l.alie 1hr viMax created (or the lots <m thrsr natural paths andihr
lakr apaiivt thr nearb> mountains wdh the htstoric Imr '>prma ttw> part of thr 
rdv 9 skylinr. isunequaird in 16 est Texas anywhere
FJasy maintenarKT fkms oviT mto the buildinR mlru tMeis. rlxy hie ruuf is requiied 
on tNxncN nut only for tlx- pi'rlormame and maintenanre nspex’i hut to add to the 
beauty <8 thi site there next to the lake Tnqether with stmt-n or brick walls 
homes kre.iil) lunr'tmnai and gives an apf>faran(e (hat n sixr to he ralleil 
Mediterranran or ( aldoinian. hut for own West Texas um- d ma\ he calini 
Southwestern only mx) square feel of buiMing n requirtd by the archHeclural 
conlml camthiiiiv herauxe quality it morrimportant h m  than xi/r IxXs are living 
sire not working site A lypH'al iol is atxxii 72 fret wide Pier and tv'xm or split 
level building wixks wHl on sume of the scenic lots so as tu minimite exporwive dirt 
work and In preserve the natural low maintenoiHT beauty ol the land The Village 
haseosy naturals for leisure living. Ihrbext in the entire area Look at it Ihix wav

*  Easy arcoBs from a major thoroughfare'IS i7Southi 
ockwe to regional shopping centers. Cornnodo and Highland South 
oFVee acc4M for ail residents to the heachet and lake - Mihng. fishing and paddk 

boating may hr enjoved Recent cau hes inchide a 47 pound catfish and an I  puund

oDesignaied palhafor walkina xrxt jogging, mthc property
oWafemg or (;olf rart trail tacroaa our own canyon bndgei to the unusuaK'omonche 

Tra il Park for golfing at a heautiful and cnmpleie i t  hole City courxe. swimming 
picnK- areas, a very well equipped childrens playground area and old stone

am^theatre which provides an enrhonling hm kdrop for the summer mmicials held 
m the park, an up-to-date, well lighted lenms renter with pro-shop and the popular 
Dora Hobertst'ornmunity ('enter '- - .............-  'ommunity ('enter

*Townhouaeo are being built for condominkim living on the propen\ 
b A atnall shopping plaza IS planned for the future 
bVery near to great restaurants and rlubt. and motels 
oClOKC to the Hig Spring Country ( liibL minty rood, off t  S 17

The maaler planned propert) under development lays along Ihc South share of 
Comanche Trail laikr. fitghwav 1 S 87 .South on Ihe East and generally along
('omancha Trail Park on the Went A great rteol ofplanning has been done, by leodifv 
prufesxionala to inaure that Village at the Spring will be a fun place to livt. in i 
highly respex led aroo of (he city, and in a manner succenaful people de%tre
rijfnxionala to inaure that Village at the Spring 

city. and in a manner su 
Development and Sales by

W O R T H Y L A N D  A N D  
D E V E L O P M E N T , IN C .

3318 Main Street. Big Spring. Texas >0718

8 IS - in i »  or 81S->f78 
or see your 

fUnlCalale Broker

Halp Wantad F-1

EXPERIENCED | 
TRUCK DRIVERS |

aalralaum g  
van wim a ~

T ra n ip a rla r  *1 
products naads drtrars - . . . .  -  _  
minimum > yaart <>•»•• 1
parlance. Good d rlv ln « raewd 
nacatsary

load drlyln* racard _  
OctUant banaflts |

■ncluda: Paid inturanca, I weak ■  
months. ■

s^l
vacation ovory 8 Z pension plan, satoty bonut.

I  paid haliday*, etc.
I  roibcafo. Excollonl wagoi and
■ good working conditions. ■
■ PRIDE REFINING INC. Trans-■  
S portation. Div., Anson Hwv.. ■  
I  Abilono. Tx. 815-873-8358. Equal ■  
^  Opportunity Employor.

Help Wantad F-1

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK 

TERM INAL
now accepting ap
plications for Drive 
Attendant and Service 
Personnel. Day and 
night shifts available.

Apply in person 

IH-20 6  Hwy. 87

AGENCY
iAHENTIONGUYS 
t  A GALS EARN- 
{LEARN-TRAVEL
9  Exciting job op- 
9 portunity on the job 9 expense paid training, 9 transportation 6 Motel 
9 furnished. High eam- 
9 ings plus $500 bonus. 
9 Travel all Major Cities 
9 such as Miami, New 
9 York, Boston and 
9 Dallas. No experience 
9 necessary. Must be 18 or 
9 over and free to leave 
9 immediately. See Mrs. 
9 Bales at the Holiday Inn 
T or 
9

Coronado Plata
U7-3S3S

SECRETARY-Sharthand and typing. 
Provious socrotarial oxpontnet. 
Largo local company. Bonofits. $8884 
BOOKKEEPER — Full charga ox- 
ptr lOfKt. Local firm to $980
DICTAPHONE SE CR E TAR Y — 

I Expononco. Good typing spood. 
I ExcoHontposition S57|-f
I BOOKKEEPER — Hoavy oxporltnct 

t ! noctssary. Local firm EXC
 ̂ \ LEGAL SECRETARY — Provlaus 

logal background. Local 
, Bonofits OPEN
« SALES REP. •— Expononco in salts. 

Local company $8884
SALES — Provious solos txporionct. 
Local company Salary is OPEN
COLLECTOR — Colloction oxporionco 
noctssary Saiary4

H*lp Wantad

O ty.iu iiaa r 
■vamaf-Tiih* 
eulMImaar 
Pan-iidw 

APPLY ONLY 
IN paasoN
AllaatlU

yaanalaB*.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

I "  "  "SiSR aJ iI I i"  "  " i
1 NEEDED I
■ Childrrn’s Store. 5 days ■
2 a week. 9:30-5:30. ■ I Salary excellent. Must I I be over :I0 years old |

BIG SPRING I  ( p r e f e r a b ly ) .
I I  B Experience helpful but

I apply in person 124 East 

WOMAN’S COLUMN J
Child Cara
MIDDLE AGED Lady would like 
babysitting $ days a w ttk in your
homo. CaM 387 1744

BABYSITTING MY Home day or 
night Call 387 5880 or 283 3319.________

REGISTERED BABYSITTING in my 
homo, day or night, a wook in advanct 
Call 387 1814

Sawing
WILL DO Sewing end alterations. Call 
383 3984 for more information.

Tuesday

PEPStCOU

POSITION OP supf avisoe 
Now accapting applications for Big Spring 
Araa. Good starting Salary and Banaflt 
Plan. Call or coma by 102 Young Stroat, 203- 
0601. ■ - .......

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK TERMINAL

Accepting applications for Supervisory 
Personnel with 1 yoor minimum 

experionco. Good company benefits. 
Advancement opportunities.

Apply Ron Welch,
IN- 2 0  A Hwy 87, or call 

•for appointment 26>*ba06.*

PONTIAC

AM ERIC A'S 
N o. 1 PAC ESEH ERS
BUY OR LEASE TOURS TO D AY!

1979 PO N TIAC  G R A N D  PRIX
HS, PH. air, automatic, tinted glass, 
biidy side molding, door edge 
guards, AM-radio, radial tires, 
delux wheel covers.

* 5 9 9 5
FlusT.T.L

Itk No- 9384

G O O D W ILL 48 MONTHS FINANCING AVAILABLE
y1 USED CARS!

'78CAMARO
Milog.
Stk. Na F-388-R.

$6895'“

'76 SILVERADO 
CHEVROin

ton with camper then, tilt, 
cruiae, deal tanks, leaded, lew 
mileego. Sik. Ne. 8814-A

'77 LeSABRE
FS, FB, Aete, Air 
$tk.Ne.8888A

$5695'“  '
'77 GRAND PRIX

FS.FB. Auto. Air 
$tk.Na.H33A

$4995'“

'76 MONTE CARLO
FS.FE. Auta* Air
Stk.Ma.8718A

$3 5 9 5 0 ®

75 MERCURY
FS. FB, Aete, Air 
Stk. Ne. F-141

$3695'“

77 DATSUN 
F-100

Freni wheel drivr, t speed, 
tcenemy pies, lew mlleege

t a w s ' "
r '76 MERCURY 

MARQUIS
e$. FB. air, aatalsi'k. Na. S»s-A

$3695'"

'78 BONNEVILLE
FS, FB,A»(*,Alr.
Stk .N*. F 2S2

$7295'"

78  CUTLASS
FS. FB, Aute. Air 
Stk .Ne. F-m

$5$95'“

'76 GRAND PRIX
FS. FB. Aete, Air 
Stk.Ne. F-3>9

$4595<“
73 T-BIRD
FS.FB, Auto. Air 
$tk. N8.I931A

$2195'“

'74 BLAZER
Leadad. Ft, FE, Air. 

Stk. No. 9138-A

$ 5 1 9 5 "

'75 CAPRICECLASSIC 
CONVERTIBLE

Ft, FB, elr. aete, lew mlleefe. 
CeHacter*sitem.

$4995*“

"77 OLDS CUTLASS
itatien Wegen FI, FB, eete., 1 
elr, weed trim. 8tk. Ne. 9888-A.

t a w s '"
PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE T.T.L.

//ISE AE lSAIIk  Tdk TISAIkE 4TII V#SII r i E  f iBE AFRAID TO TRADE T IL  YOU SEE
BOB HARPER!BIG SPRING-267-1641- 

SAN ANGELO-655-6172
9ME. FM7N

PONTIA

Big Spring (T*x(

8*wlwg
c x e a a T a l t c s i

non and childrenwoman i
287|l^.

t m w t n g  M a c h l

we seavicC ail i 
machinot. Singtr I 
South Cantqr. 887-188

FARMEh’S CC
COTTON S C E O - » (  
— AS Mlaad, olhar 
Oarmanlalloo. Zf*.,

FamrEquIpiiH
FOR SALE or irada 
Ford Iraclort. Soma 
llnanca. 24312B4 — 2M

M FARM — ALL 1 
mraa polm hooliup loi 
S Mp.m.3NlS21.

Livestock
HORSE AUCTION 9 
12 Noon, S l« Sprlna I 
Owrlng our ragular 3 
Ho tm  a  Tad, Aut 
tpacia l contipnmi 
Thoroughbrad Ytarl 
oldi. irom a Pacn  B 
Auciianaar, Ludbec 
74S.14JS.

WANTED TO Buy: 
kind. Call 242-41S2ba1o

MISCELLANEOi
Budding Matoi
USED LUMBER — 2 
-  1X8; 1X8; 1X10; 1) 
2X12; 4X4. Usad corr 
0741.

INSULATION: 25ROL 
1750 sq.ft. Call afters:

Dogst Fgm , E

N E W S H 1 P ^
Books Tf 

LeatherOe 
Everything for 1
TH EPETC

A T ^ R K

8lf Matn-Dewntewn

DOG TO good home, 
black and M iltt ma 
intelligent. See at 2805 
call 283 7484.

FREE TO Good Home 
male white, silver ti| 
Siamese. 383 2584.

MAMA GERMAN St 
pups to give away 383

5-gol. 0
No dealers, pl« 
needs.

1
tia lem esa HI

S: RUG D 
IREVOL
I n e w c
ICLEAN1

MACHI
S The only Profes 
g  Carpet Cleaner 
i vibrating BrutI 
Available for re 
Montgomery W 

J  Highland South 
g  Shopping Cente 

Don Newsom's 
I9lt Gregg

197a I 
1 0 7 7  ( 

1 9 7 7 1  

1 0 7 7 1  

iorr< 
1077 f

1 0 7 6  < 

1 0 7 6 1  

1 0 7 6  P 

1 0 7 6  P 

1 0 7 6  P

1 0 7 3  P 

1 0 7 5  P 

1 0 7 3  P

1 0 7 9 1

107a I 
107a I 
10741 
10741
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Sewing J-6 Oogt, Pets, Etc.
E X P S R T  A LT E R A T IO N !. Mtn 
wom«n and chlidr«n'» ctathlng. 
347%S4t _____

l ! ! * ^  « * «h ln w _____p „  Qrooondni----------------t l w
W E  J B R V IC S  A ll makn'tH w * i f  — ----------------------------------------------------
m a c h ln n . Slngar O M I « r .  M Ig M a M  S A V IR T  A  « A ! S V  $ H O I> P E . M

«ee UAR »lrfaiernR lE *•. .__ rLSouth Corner. SA7 SS45.

FARMER'S COLUMN
COTTON S f 6 0  — 2Jc poimo. Wtttom 

AS M(x«d, othor vorlttios. Good 
Gormontation. )9f-4S1l

Ferwr Equipment k -1
FOR SALE or trado: f-FtrguMn, 2- 
Fofd tractors. Soma tquipmont. Wilt 
fifWtCt. 24J I 214 —  243-4294.

~  t r a c t o r  Wim
5 00 p.m. 3H  3523.

i lv e s t^ k  h73‘
HORSE AUCTION Saturday, April 21. 
12 Noon. Eip Spring Llvtstoclt Auction. 
During our ragular 2nd A 4th Saturday 

* Tack Auction, wa hava a 
ipacial consignmant of unbroka 
Thoroughbrad Yaarlings, 2 and 3 yaar 
^ds. from a Facet Branch. Jack Aufill 
Auctionaor, Lubbock TXGCS44 004. 
74S 143S.

WANTED TO Euy: HorSM 
kind. Ca II 2*l-41»bdfort S;00p.

9f any
m. *"

MISCELLANEOUS L
Building Matarlals L-1
USED LUMBER — 2407 Wost Hwy $6 
-  1X$; 1X$; 1X10; 1X12; 2X4; X 2X1, 
2X12; 4X4. Usod corrugatgd Iron. 243- 
0741.

INSULATION: 2S ROLLS, ISxS'^i R 11, 
17S0 sq. ft. Call afttr 4 243 4940.,

Dogs, Pats, Etc. L-3
NEW SHIPMENT

Books Toys 
Laatliar Goods 

Evorything for your Dog

THE PET CORNER 
A T \ V R I G H T * S

41, Main.D«wnlowii H7-tV7

DOG TO good homt. On* yoor old 
black 4nd wbito malt. Pratty and 
intalllganl. Saa at IMS Cindy Lana or
call 143 ?4t4__________________________

FREE TO Good Moma — Ona yaar Old 
mala wMla. silvar tippad long hair 
Siamaia. 343IS44.

MAMA GERMAN Shaphard with 3 
pup» to giva away. 343 14,1.__________

FOR SALE 4 cholca AKC Elonda 
Cockar SpanaK. Shota and wormad.. 
4S* 1343 Tarian. Takas.

Ridgaroad Orlva. 
grooming. Pataccaa

All braad pat
lot. 347.1371.

IR IS 'S  POODLE PAR LO R  and 
Boarding Kannalt. Grooming and 
supplias.Call3t3.140,.3ll3Watt3rd. ‘

(I ) ZENITH 2*'' color TV. 
Gootl cRiHlllioe______ tIM.W

(I ) SIGNATURE Washer. 
Excelleetceeditioa . .fiZt.M

(I) GE hUeftrlc Clothes 
Dryer ................199.15

( I ) CX)NTINUOU8 aean M " 
Gas Range — tO day 
Warranty................. 1129.95

Household Goods t.>4 '( i > ZENITH Stereo___$99.95

WHIRLPOOL IM PERIAL WO Por. 
tobio Dishwoshtr. Horvttf Gold. Used 
1 y4or only. S17S. 247-SitS oftor 4: OQ.

NEW MATTRESS end Foundatifvv 
$74.95 loot EostSrd.

COUCH AND Choir sot: Six months 
old. Coll 243 0IOg fo r moro in- 
formotion.

PION COOLERS Now in 
■lock. Good Eclection 
window, side-draft A 
down-draft units Pads 
— Pumps— Floats.
2800 CFM Window
Unit...................$149.95
0500 CFM Side-draft
Unit...................$344.50
l-:ird III* — 2Speed
Motor................. $56.50
USED FRIGIDAIRE  
up-right Home
Freezer.............. $98.50
A N T I Q U E  
WASHSTAND . $49.50 
FULL SIZE Box Springs
A Mattress...... .. $99.95
USED METAL Office
Desk A Chair......$98.50
DISCO 22 MORSE 
Electrophonic Turn
table, Tapeplayer AM- 
FM Radio — With Disco 
Lights................$249.95

HUGHES 
TRADING POST

lOQOWestard

<l) MAYTAG Gas
Range.................. $149.95

116 S P R IN G . 
NARDW ARE

I IS MAIN 267-5205

L-10 Trucks For Sale M-9 C9wipef0 A Tre». Trio.M-14

NE:W 3-3 Beds complete ; 
with Foundation and j
I.S. Mattress___$149.05 ;

; USED ORANGE Vinyl j 
: covered Sofa-Bed A i 
'' Swivel Rocker... $119.95:
(1) FULL SIZE used! 
Box Springs A Mattress j

; with Walnut Bed.. $99.95 : 
NEW KING-SIZE Box | 

; Sprinip A Mattress with I 
I New Triple Walnut; 
I Dreiser, 5 Drawer ; 
IChesg,  Bed f ram e , :  
; Walnut Headboard Reg. ■ 
i $472.85
; Now ............... $579.95 ;
(2) NEW FOAM Rubber I 

; Studio beds, sleeps 2
Each............... $129.95 :
GOOD SELECTION of | 
Used End Tables A : 
Cocktail Tables.

BIG SPRING 
FURNITURE

BROUOHTON 
TriKk and Implamant for

T R E F U N
5-gal. can......................$110

No dealers, please. See us for your grandular fertilizer 
needs.

BROUGHTON
Truck and Implament

919 La mesa Highway 267-5284

Piano Organs

Sporting Goods
NEW COLT Python, 3S7 Mog. 4 inch 
Nick4l. 4 Inch Blu* MomMy Soturday 
4 3 M 347 71,1 .

IRUG DO aOR'S  
I REVOLUTIONARY I NEW CARPET 
iCLEANiNG

% The only Professional “steam 
»  Carpet Cleaner with the 
% Vibrating Brush. Now 
§  Available for rental: 
a  Montgomery Ward 
S  Highland Sawth 
gSbsppIng Center 
gDon Newsom’s Grocery 
§1910 Gregg J

Gerago Salo L-10

PRICE US
WE W ANT 

YOUR BUSINESS!
Moot uisltt carry a 12-mo — 12,000 
mllos powor train warranty plue a 
SO day. 100 or 2,000 mlla  
warranty.

1 «7 i FOOD LTD LANDAU Coupa —  Loodad 
i«7 7  FORD LTD 4 door
1VT7 MflOC SKYLARK Coupa A cyl--oiitomotlc. 
1 0 ^  FORD T-RIRD (2 In etoch)
I f i ^  OLDS CUTLASS S Coupa 
1«77 FORD LTD Coupa

1«7A OLDS CUTLASS S Rroafhom Cpa —  I 
1S7A RUICK RIOAL Coupa'
1V7A FORD ILITI (2 In otock)
1«7A FORD LTD 4 door I 
,S«7A PONTIAC CATALINA 4 door

I —  T-Top

1f7S FORD LTD LANDAU Coupo —  Loodod
1«7S FORD ORAN TORIlfO Wopon
197$ FORD LTD RROUON AM 4 Dr. —  LIko now

147S MIRCURY XR7 COUOAR

1 m  FORD FI SO XLT •JXIO miloe —  Loodod 
1970 FORD —  F2S0 —  Ciwtom —  Loodod 
1974 Cm V. U. CAMINO —  24.000 MIloa 
1974OMC— Vi ton

I^BOBBROCKFORD
f f t l l i  ft i 11 I t»'

( l /G S P P I V C  f f X A S  • 5 0 n  W  4 l h S ( - r , i  4 P h . i . i r  2 6 .’  7 4 2 4

TH N E E  FAM ILY Gorago tola. ClOlh 
ing, plofifs, fumitura, lots of MIk . 
ifoms. Thursdoy-Frkloy. SORWostgth.

AMOVING SALE: Couch, 2 OMOr-stuH 
Choirs, stout, Chino hutch. Call 207 
1594.

MIecelleneous L-11
GOING ON 0 trip? Will chock your 
homo roguiorly during your oboonct 
- -  ovon look oftor your pot.
Jot Land. For Information, U 7-l34Soi 
207 9680.
S A L E : $lngor ttocTric' avwihv 
mochino, vacuum floor swoopor, 
Hoovtf corpot scrubbor and floor 
pollshor, hwooloctrlc fans. 207-5434.

IMS C H E V R O L E T  F IC K U F , 0 
cylindof, outomotk.ovorhoulod. Good 
flrto. Aiktng tWO, CoH 4S7 25W.

1905 FORD VAN. 0 cyllndor. itondord 
Shift, convortod for compor. 72l-ty23.
1974 DODGE TON pickup. 311 VI, 
standard shift. PS, PB and air. 
Excottont condition $3,19$. 2031030.

SACRIFICE —  1979 20 FOOT frovol 
troiltf. Fully saH-containad, oir, 
corpotod. AAony oxtros. So# at Mt. 
Viow Traitor Pork, IS 30 East. Spoc# 
I.

Autoe M-10

FS IO ID A IR E Salf.ClMnlns Stov*. 
150.01 AAottroas and box spring for 
twin bod tIO.OO. 207 1900.
FOR SALE: Woshor, dryor, diih 
woshor, dining room sot, Misc Fur 
niturt. 3903 Hamilton or coll 303 3505

BRAND NEW Eloctrlc typowrittr 
with carrying cost. 1175. 203 0040 or 
303 1003.

14 FT METAL BOAT, 25 HP Jonnsiuit 
motor, 9l9ctric start. Traitor. $900 
1000 East 3rd. _______________

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS Of wad
dings sealed in plastic. Up to 10x13 — 
$3. Satisfaction guaranteed Send no 
money. AAail clippings to: H Enter-‘ 
prise. PO . Box 3141, Big Spring, Texas 
79730

BARNYARD FERTILIZER. $3.00 per 
isack. Will deliver <S or more socks). 
Call 207 5W , 207 7040._______________

FOR SALE: 40x75x10, 30 gauge all 
Steel building. 915-094 1713.

'ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cleaners 
sales, service and supplies. Ralph 
Walker 1900 Runnels, 307-007$.

TRAYNOR AM PLIFIER 300 W4tt«
Two 13 Inch ipMktf,. Call 343 334,. 
Wunlud To Buy l - n
WANTED: TROY Built Tiller or other 
reor-tlne Tiller In good condition. Call 
203 0910 -  203 4019.W.__________________
Will pay top prices good used tur 
niture. appliances, and air con 
dttioners Call 207 5001 or 203 34H. 
PAY CASH for Exercise ftike. 207 tl2 f 
days or 207 2M0 after 5p.m.

MAUTOMOBILES
MotofcyciM M-1

t llOMsin 267-2631J

______________________ ^

\)ON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
organ until you chock with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sates and service regular in 
Big Spring Les White Music 3504 
NorthOfh Abilene Phone07297$1

PIANO TUNING A Repair P- .it. 
reliable service Ray Wood 2s/ 1430 
Call collect it long distance

PIANO TUNING And repair, im 
mediate attention Don Tolle Music 
Studio. 2104 Alabomo. 203 1193.

L-B

1974 KAWASAKI. $700 firm 1700 
hours Call 394 4703. See at 409 South 
Avenue. Coahoma

FOR SALE. Atex mini bike. 70cc. in 
good condition. $300 See at Wes Tex 
Auto Parts or can 347 1404

1977 METALLIC BROWN Kawasaki 
1000 LTD SS Faring. Mag wheels A 
mwe 343 190^aHer^00_ _

FOR SALE Blue 1977 KZ 400. Crash 
Bar. Sissy Bar with pad. rack. Good 
condition $000 347 3444_______________

1973 HONDA 350. OOOd condition Call 
343 4194______________________________

1973 SUZUKI 350 STREET BikE 
Runs oood.’new clutch $300 Call 343 
3437 after 5 00

YAMAHA XS 750 SE. I97| m excellent 
condition Cali 347 7|9I between 9 and 
5 30 Monday thru Saturday After stx 
call 347 4406_________________________

Aulo AccuEtOflus M-7
FOR SALE Pioneer $ treck player 
and graphic equahier tor car Also, 
AC OC power supply Call after 4 00 
H7 5444

1977 BONNEVILLE. One owner. 25000 
mites, power windows, door locks, ond 
seoH. Cruise, tilt wheel, vinyl roof, 
AM FM O-trock. Excellont condition. 
Will sell wholesole. 207 5437,__________

CLASSIC — 1949 Comoro 350 excellent 
condition original color ond upholstery 
foctory tope, power, sir, $2500.00. 243 
3041.__________________________________

1974 BUICK REGAL power, air. very 
claon,$3100. M3 0710._________________

1977 CUTLASS SUPREME: Air, 
ponyer and brakes. AM-FM stereo — • 
trock. good gas mileage. 243 1250 
befores 00or 247 1505offer 5:00.

1973 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 Door
Power sfeerirtg, power brakes, cruise. 
Real Clean car. Days, 243 7551. After 
5:00.243 4404._________________________

FOR SALE: 1974 FORD Custom 4 
Door. Clean as a pin. $2100. Call 243__________________
1970 OLDS CUTLASS Supremt 
Brougham, Rust Tan vinyl top. tan 
velour interior, pillow seats. 14,000 
miles. $4095 firm. 243 1490 a$k for 
Mitch afterOiOO.__________________

1949 FOROOALAXIE. AutO, Air. New 
radiels. Excellent inferior, runs good. 
247 3157.__________________________

MUST SELL: 1977 Ford LTD Landau 
One owner. Fully loaded, low mileage. 
Immaculate. $4,250. 247-5142. Until 
2:30 ________________

1972 FORD GALAXIE, good tires, 
automatic, air, PS. PB, new battery. 
950 00 343 4442________________________

1974 CAPRICE CLASSIC, automatic, 
air, PS, PB, power seat, tilt, cruise, 
tape, new tires, end brakes 243 4442
MUST SELL 1973 Pontiac Bonneville. 
Loaded, excellent condition 1971 
Chevrolet Biscayne 353 44tS Knott

1979 BLUE Z3t CAMARO 3300 miles 
AM FM I  track, custom sport cloth 
interior. T top aluminium wheels, 
automatic Call 343 130$

FOR SALE or Trade: 1974 Chevrolet. 4 
loor, loaded, pood condition 1973 Ford 
l t d , 3 door Hard Top. 1404 Runnels, 
747 4344
1977 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL fown 
Car for sale Fully loaded with leather 
interior Immaculate' Call 347 19$7-
eveningsor weekends_________________
1945 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4 dOOr 
hardtop Nice, clean Chrome wheels. 
394 engine $700 343 094$ 3900
Cherokee

TOO Late
TO CLASSIFY

FURNI$HEO CABIN on Colorado city 
Lake for sale. 243 1539 or 247 3723.

NICELY FURNISHED one bedroom 
house, across from the dress factory. 
No childrtn. no pets 247 5734. 000 
Andree.

OPENING FOR highly qualified 
Electronics Salesman. Electronic 
sates experience preferred. For ap 
pointmenf call 243-I300.

WOULD LIK E  to have e l d ^  
Christian lady for companion tor 
elderly lady in nice three bedroom 
home. No care required- Cali 243 4742.

WOULD LIKE to do babysitting, days 
and evenings. M3 $134.

GIVE AWAY to good honses, tour 
pretty kittens. Across 10th from 
Runnels Jr. Highgym.

GARAGE SALE: Friday Saturday. 
Pickup tool box. screen doors, storm 
doors, miscellaneous. 1741 Purdue.

300 AMP General Electric Shop 
Welder. Needs minor repair. $500 
f i ^ .  343 4949after 7:30p.m.

FOR SALE Refrigerated window air 
conditioner. One year old, one ton. 110. 
Call 343 $300

t M • • • • • • • • • • • • ■ ■ (  f
EXPERT TYPIST *

Work requires accuracy and 
. speed. Good working conditions, 
,gi>od company benafits. Apply in 
• person to Bob Rogtrs. The Big 
(Spring Herald. An Equal 

■ O p p o rtu n ity  E m p lo y e r .

1974 OLDS OMEGA Six Cylinder 
$1400 Come by 1905 South Monticello 
or call 347 7000________________________

FON bALE 1977 Subaru Excellent 
• oiHtiiion. 70.000 miles, qood tires. 33 
MPO Reuulaf gas 747 S99t____________ '

1977 TRANS AM Automotic, power 
Steering and brakes Tilt, cruise, tape. 
electfk. windows Call 347 1011.
19/4 GRAN PR IX Power windows, 
power Si-ats. ouise, new carpet, good 
ccKHliiion CaM 343 6493 alter 5 00

Boats M-13

NORTH 5th Street, Coahoma, Thurs 
day thru Saturday Furniture and 
Misc ___ _________________

f l e a  m a r k e t  — East on I 30 Open 
on weekends Cotorado City. Texas

GARAGE SALE Antique Kerosene 
temps, profocfar. brie a brae, golf 
cluBb. small clothes and much more 

Nfeqr 434 HilHide Saturday Sunday
9 ooq o i____________________
GARAGE SALE Saturday 1 5 00 
Antique truck. Foot locker. Belt 
massager. Misc 2*̂ $ miles South from 
7 11 Store an Wesson Rood________

PATIO SALE Friday and Saturday 
Metal clothes cloiet. Barbecue Grill, 
other items. 3404 Larry Drive

GARAGE SALE 1407 Runnels Friday 
and Saturday Drapes, spreads, 
stereo, toys, adults arvd children's 
clothes, misc.

BACKYARD s a l e  4 Families. 1400 
Nolan. Friday Saturday Furniture. 
Crafts, Matcmity. Clothino. Toys, 
Misc_____________________________

SIX FAMILY yard sale Fridey and 
Saturday 9 00 4 00 On North Tubbs 
Drive, East ot town off of I 20 North 
Service Road, next to last house on 
left Wetch for signs Full site bed, 
books, font, infants wear, plants, bar 
stoots. much more too numerous to 
list___________________________________

RUMMAGE SALE Refrigerator, 
storage shed, clothes, car rack, other 
miscelianeeus Friday Saturday 3227 
Auburm

MATCHED SET Cylinder and Pistons 
for 15 or 14cc engine New Holley 
Carburetor 300 CFM for Volkswagen 
393 5394 743 1$94

lb F OOT LONEST AR boat end trailer 
IS horse Evir>ru<le motor 474 Settles
/47 7700

197$ WETBIKE BOAT with 7S0cc 
Suiuki Engine with Jet drive New. 
never uncrated $3300 394 4431

1974 MUSTANG SPEED Ski Boat, 70 
HP Evinrude motor Like new con 
dition Mustsell 343 4590

Trucks For Sale M-9
IM4 FORD PICKUP. 3H) V I.  ItpM P. 
LWB, Mechanically Perfect 247 0453

1973 GMC PICKUP. Headache rack. 
Grill Guard, $3100 1974 Yamahe 350 
Endura. $400 343 0034

197$ 14 FT CAJUN BasS Boat, 90 HP 
Mercury Motor, Custom Road Runner 
Trailer Like new, less than 50 hr 
$5550 After 4 00 H7 5415-00 347 5415. ___ __  g;

74 CHEVY LUV With camper shed, 
approximetely 30 mpg Good con 
dition $7300 00 Phone 343 4244 at 
ter noon

1974 CHEVROLET. Short, Narrow. 
Step Side Pickup Rod Ber. Push Ber. 
New tires Excellent 343 3702

1975 CUSTOM VAN Excellent shape, 
45.000 miles. Air. Cruise. Superb 
Stereo system Alters 00 343 0900

COLLECTORS ITEM — Will sacrifice 
1950 Willys Overlend Pickup, tour 
wheel drive Asking $950 Must see to 
appreciate By appointment only 347 
4443 after 4 OOp m

1974 CHEVROLET U  TON LWB 
Ptckup. low mileage, camper top 394 
47140T 347 5793

SELL TRADE 1977 Toyota tongbed 
pickup Low mileage, factory air, AM 
FM cassette stereo, sun shield, 
headeche rack Spotless $4350 firm or 
will trade tor late model, tow mileage 
foreign car or station wagon Days. 
347 $301 or 243 4427 after 4 00 P M ___

1975 SILVEPADO Ag TON, dual tanks, 
power — air Call 343 MM or come by 
1304 Madison after 4 N

$1,000 DOWN. TAKE Over payments. 
1974 Chevrolet. 4x4 Pickup Camper 
Shetl, good condition 347 7154.________

1970 FORD RANGER '$ ton pickup 
Loaded 4.100 miles Call 743 0441 for 
more information

CARKKR
OPPORTUNITY S

AVAILABLE $
^  a 4tove average X
C B m p Q fB  l i  T rB V . T r iB .M -1 4  ^  mtchamcal aptitude and desire

a carter as an effset pressman. 
interviews wiM be conducted at X  
the Big Spring Herald Monday- 
Friday i  44-S:M. If you are at »  
least 10 year I old. a high schoel 
graduate and art willing to *X 
werk. the pefential it unlimited. >1;

calls, please. >}' 
EquelOpportunity Empleyer «X

1973 W INNEBAGO BRAVE, low 
mileage, extre dean $7300 firm 347 
5940 _______

ROAOMASTER TRAVEL Trailer, 14 
foot Fully self contained, sleeps six 
Extra clean CaM M7 4537

CLEAN ;$
U$ED

TRAILERS I
1977 22 Pt. Mobile $caut >:•
1975 32 Ft. Mobile Sceut X
1974 2$ Pt.MobHeOceut >1*
1972 32 Ft . Homed
1974 34 Pt. Nomad X
1977 72 Pt. Free Spirit A
1974 24 Pt. Prowter
1974 12 Pt. Trail Boss ;X

1W3 Joyce :¥
1974 Storcroft

2801 W m  FM  700
263-7616 g

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

WEEKDAYS
3HX) p-m. 

d ay  b ^ o r *

M X ) a.m.
■ am ad ay  (T o o L a ta t )

SUNDAY
3 0 0  p-m.

F r i ^ y  

SiOOpjn.
Friday —  Too La f os

S A ¥ l  S A V i  S A V i  S A V i  SAVE S A V i  S A V t  $ A ¥ i  SAVE SA Vi

THE VERY BEST
LO O K IN G  FOR A  NEW , 

LOW -M ILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS NAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

ieY 4  OLDS DCLTA SO R O YAL! 4 Door Hardtop. Chocolate brown 
with saddle vinyl top, brown vinyl interior. A nice one owner vehicle.

1976 CHfVROLIT CAPOICi 4 Door Hardtop Sedan. Maroon, red 
vinyl top, red cloth interior. A very well equipped, one owner, quality 
trade-in on o new Buick.

1977 CHiVROLIT O LA Z it. 4 wheel drive, automatic transmission, 
power steering and brakes, tilt and cruise, AM-FM radio, 46,000 miles. 
Chocolate brown and white.

1976 aUlCK LaSAOXi 4 Door Sedan. Cameo white, red vinyl top, 
red cloth interior, AMtFM tope, tilt, and cruise. Only 34,000 miles.

1979 SKYLAOK 2 Door Custom Coupe. White with white heavily 
padded landau top. Ton cloth interior, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM 
with tope player. Only 10,000 miles. You con save on this one.

1979 a U lC K  RARK A V i N U i  4 Door Sedan. Solid green, with green 
cloth interior. A truely elegant fomily type automobile with oil luxury 
items and driven only 12,000 miles.
1979 OUICK LIMITID 4 Door Sedan. Ton with ton vinyl top, ton 
velour cloth interior. This is o fully equipped company demonstrator 
with 9,000 miles. Save o burnile on this fine automobile.

JA C K  LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK LfWIS KffRS THt BKST..
aoafeuny_________________

.. WHOLfSALfS TNf BtSV
D M  26»-7SM

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

SEARS FROST — Fra« Refrigerator, 
coppertooe, 15cu. ft $190 or best offer. 
347 7551 -  39$ 5432 Lomax.

FOR SALE new 3 piece queen size 
Paul Bunyon bedroom Set (4 poster 
Bed). Bedspread, curtains, throw 
pillows 39$ 5434 after 5:00

1974 FIREBIRD — Air conditioner, 
power brakes, power steering. AM 
tape. $2500 £alt 343 1505

1971 OLDS 9$, 4 door, all power, door 
locks, AM FM, Cruise, tilt. Plus other 
extras. 7000 miles, immaculate. 343 
7540 after 4p m , anytime weekends.

1979 DODGE 'Y ton pick up Short bed 4 
cyclinder standard Sold new 
December $4350 00 1001 West 4th.

■ LOST
BROWN A WHITE Male Basset ■  

■  Heund Answers to the namt I 
2 "George.** Reward etfered to ■  
I  anyont responsible lor the N

■ return of this dog 347-4$73 week- I  
days after 4:M , anytime !  

I  weekends. |

MOVING SALE 
Clean 3 bedroom, car.. 
nice clean twin bedroom 
suit, l.ot 80x140. 
Parkway, misc.

809 E. l3Ui

i—On the light side^—
Not exactly painless

WILMINGTON, Del. (A P ) — Policesay WayneL. 
Saunders kepi one step ahead of the law — until he 
kept an appointment with his dentist.

That’s when police arrested him on six burglary 
charges, to which he pleaded guilty in Sup^or 
Court on Tuesday, along with an accomplice.

New Castle County police investigator Tom 
Gordon gave this account;

Saunders recently used a stolen bank book to try 
to withdraw money from the account of Rhoda 
Bowlin at Wilmington Savings Fund Society, where 
Ms. Bowlin happens to work. Althoupi Saunder's 
teller alerted security officers, Saunders fled and 
eluded capture.

Such outrageous fortune
BARBERTON, Ohio (A P ) — Unlike the ballet, 

this “ Swan Lake’ ’ has been anything but serene 
lately.

Abra the swan, feisty in his old age, is confined to 
a pen while park workers find him a new home. A 
resident at Lake Anna all of his 29 years, Abra was 
removed from the lake on Tuesday because parks 
officials feared for the safety of visitors.

“ He figured he owned the lake," said James E. 
Fearon, parks and recreation director.

The last straw came Monday, when the graceful 
bird chased a female swan out of the water and onto 
a nearby street. The female was the third swan 

. purchased as a potential mate for Abra, whose 
original mate, Cadabra, died two years ago when 
someone shot her with a bow and arrow.

His bark probably better
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) — Look before you bite, 

Scottie. That’s the advice the city police K-9 corps 
member probably was getting after he sank his 
teeth into the leg of a police officer.

His handler, police officer Lennie Mitchell, 
spotted a stolen pickup truck towing a cement 
mixer and gave chase early Wednesday. The 
cement mixer came loose and crashed. The pickup 
ran through a chain-link fence and onto an highway 
before also crashing.

By this time, other officers arrived and Mitchell 
turned Scottie loose to chase a man running from 
the wrecked pickup. Scottie, however, bit police 
officer Kenneth Lynn.

‘Life or death’ 
matter discussed

CPR is not another 
acrostic of a governmental 
agency — it is short for “ life 
or death."

John Fowler, member of 
the Big Spring Fire 
Department, projecteji a 
film on Cardio-Pulmonary- 
Resuscitabon, or simply 
breathing and circulation 
revival of pieople who stop 
breathing or have heart 
arrest. The ABC’s of it are 
first to check the airway 
passage to make certain a 
victim does not have an 
obstruction, then check pulse 
and. if none, begin com
pression (pushing down on 
the center of the chest at the 
rate of GO to a minute. Mouth 
to mouth breathing is nor
mally at the rate of once 
every five seconds.

Almost anyone can 
become proficient in the 
techniques, said Fowler, but 
it takes practice. Big Spring

firemen will arrange for 
training teams, he added.

Monday will be the ladies 
night affair marking the50th 
anniversary of the club, said 
Morris Rlxxles, president. 
Lloyd Morgan, the man who 
will become head of Lions 
International in July, will be 
the speaker at the banquet at 
the Big Spring High School 
Cafeteria.

The district convention is 
May 4-6 at Midland, he 
reminded, and the lightbulb 
sale dates are May 7-8-9 with 
Larry Farthing as the 
general chairman.

Mike Faulkner of the 
Greater Big Spring Rotary 
Club invited Downtown 
Lions to contribute to a 
tornado disaster relief fund 
for Vernon residents. He said 
95 percent of the 108 homes 
destroyed in Vernon were 
uninsured So far his club 
has raised $1,800. starting 
with $500 from its own funds.

Final spring session 
begins Monday at'Y '
The final spring session at 

the Big Spring YMCA begins 
Monday. This is a four-week 
session erxling May 25.

For the lades, the Y will 
feature three exercise 
classes. Aerobic dancing is 
offered from 9:30 to 10:30 
am . on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, and FYidays. For 
the working women, it will 
be offered also from 6 to 7 
p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
and Thursdays

The beginner exercise 
class frim 9 to 9:45 a.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, is 
also recommended. This 
course is being used con
currently with the Slim 
Living Lunch program on 
Fridays and the W ei^ t 
Management through Slim 
Living class on 'Tuesday 
night 7:30 to 8:30. This class 
is also open to men.

Other classes fro women 
include racquetball from 10 
to 11 a.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, and another 
class from 3 to 5 p.m. on 
Saturdays. Also available 
are two ceramic classes, one 
Monday nnornings and the 
other on Thursday evenings.

The gym will be available 
for unorganized Co-ed 
Volleyball on Monday from 7 
to 8:45 p.m. Finally in the

Physical Program are: 
Beginners Guitar on Thurs
days from 4 to 6 p.m.; 
Beginning Gymnastics on 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 4 to 5 p.m., and 
Advanced Gymnastics from
5 to 7 p.m. on Mondays and 
Wednesdays.

In the Aquatic Program, 
swim lessons are offered for 
every age on Tuesdays and 
Thuredays. Water Babies for 
infants will be offered at 
10:15 to 11:00 a m. In this 
class a parent is in the pool 
with the child at all times. 
For three to 6 six year olds, 
Tadpoles is offered from 5:30 
to 6:00 p.m. And for the 
Beginners over six, Polliwog 
is conducted from 6 to 6:30 
p.m. The next step up is 
Minnows, from 4:30 to 5:00 
p.m., and then the Fish, 
Flying Fish and Sharks at 5 
to 5:30 p.m. Adult Swim 
lessons are from 9 to 10 a .m.

Acquacise, exercise for 
ladies, is offered from 9 to 10 
a.m. on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays and 
also in an evening class from
6 to 7 p.m. on Mondays, and 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Wed
nesdays.

For more information 
contact the YMCA at 267- 
8234

Cubbing, Scout skills 
at exposition hailed

More than ISO youths, plus 
adult leaders, (frew praise 
for their parade of Cubbing 
and Scout skills at the annual 
Scout Exposition Saturday at 
Highland Mall.

Clem Jones, general 
chairman, expressed ap
preciation to the four packs, 
six troops and one Explorer 
posts which were 
represented. They gave 
demonstrations on every

thing from mountain 
climbing and back packing ' 
to energy conservation,-. 
Pinewood derby, signal ; 
codes, obstacle course and ‘ 
turtle races and first aid. 
One blue ribbon was 
awarded along with eight 
reds and two yellows.

Jones also thanked all the 
adults who purchased tickets 
and advertising to un
derwrite the Exposition.
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State budget board 
procedures baffling?
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AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — In ' 
the strange world of Senate 
finance. Sen. Carl Parker 
parried las colleagues’ barbs 
Wednesday to get a higher 
pay raise fm* a state em
ployee he considers 
especially important.

Parko-’s persistence was a 
good example oi how the 
Senate Finance Committee 
does business in the closing 
hours of its four-month-long 
effort to write a state budget 
for 1960^1.

Committee procedure 
would baffle any stranger as 
neither hands nor voices are 
raised on votes. A nod of the 
head is sufficient.

Once even Assistant 
Director James Oliver of the 
Legislative Budget Board — 
an expert at reading com
mittee members’ whims and 
passions — had to ask, “  Did 
we get a vote?”

A bare majority of seven 
was present for Wednesday’s 
1 4 -hour hearing, which 
focused on top ad
ministrators' salaries.

The House approved its 
$20.3 billion version of the

I JOHN WAYNE'S
I AMERICANA CLUB I

IS s o w  
VISA

267-9115 $ 
MASTIRCHARGi S

general appropriation bill 
Tuesday. Mter the Senate 
votes on the finance com
mittee bill, a House-Senate 
conference committee will 
write the final budget.

Parker, D-Port Arthur, 
persisted after the com
mittee rebuffed his request 
for more money than the 
budget board lud proposed 
for the executive director of 
the Governor’s Commission 
on Physical F itnm .

The board recommended 
$28,797 for 1980, a $1,397 
increase over 1979.

” We should have abolished 
the office,”  said Sen. Raul 
Longwia, D-Edinburg.

Parker said the com
mission had trained 3,000 
physical fitness experts to 
work with elderly citizens 
and school children.

“ We don’t need anybody in 
Austin to tell kids how to get 
in shape,”  chided Longoria.

Parker noted the com
mittee had voted to raise the 
salary of the executive 
director of the Soil and 
Water Conservation Board to 
$29,500 for 1980, and said, 
“ Now I know this committee 
thinks dirt is more important 
than the physical welfare of 
old folks.”

“ We need dirt to grow 
food,”  countered Sen. Tom 
Creighton, D-Mineral Wells.

Tyle r church withdraw s 

from  parent organization
SHEflMAN, Texas (A P )— 

liember of the First United 
Pentecostal Church voted 
unanimously to withdraw 
from their parent church 
organiution and gave their 
controversial pastor an 
equally unanimous vote of 
confidence.

The Rev. Charles Glass, 
reprimanded by the Texas 
Board of Presbyters for 
“ u n becon ^  conduct,”  said 
that despite the vote Wed
nesday night to withdraw 
from the worldwide United 
Pentecostal Church, the 
church would continue to 
support the parent church.

“ This in now way affects 
us with UPC. We’ll support it 
to its fullest,”  he said.

Glass also told the 
congregation that even if he 
is suspended by the UPC 
‘T m  determined to remain 
in it.”

The congregation vote 
means that Glass could 
remain as pastor of the

church even If the parent 
church board voted to 
suspend him. ______________

CinennQ

SBB-1417
Last Night Special

AU Seats.............. $1.50
Popcorn  ........... $60

All You Can Eat.

Everything happens 
on thebouletraid- 
andlhe boulevard
happens of nisAi-

> t i 9 n r ^ T U l

Show Times: 
7:00-9:00

A wemw CWMnwfweettens CoMRenyo

(AP  WIRCPHOTO)

MAN WHO LIVES TWO LIVES — Tony Danza, second from left, shakes hands With 
former welterweight champ Carlos Palomino, in recent scene from the ABC-TV 
series, “ Taxi.”  Actors Judd Hirsch, left, and Allen Arkin, right, watch. Danza, 
ruggedly handsome, will don gloves again Friday night for a featured eight-round 
middleweight f i ^ t  against “ Sonny”  Hord in M ad ^n  Square Garden’s Felt Forum. 
It’s all part of a Mck-home again odyssey that the young pugilist-actor woiddn’t miss 
for the world.

Appaoring Friday and Saturday

SWEETWATER EXPRESS
FIATURINO

RONNIE SALMON I

Cuevas jury resumes 
sentence deliberations

F amily s C  ountry
Kitchen 147-7444} r 0  A  O r4 «9

All You Can Eat

CATFISH
Every Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 
Come's With Our New 
and Uniqiie “ Salad Bar"

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 
jury of six men and six 
women, after three hours 
of discussion Wednesday, 
were to resume 
deliberations today to 
decide if Ignacio Cuevas, 
accused of causing the 
death of a hostage (hiring 
a prison uprising five 
years ago, should get life 
in jail or die by lethal 
injection.

The jury already has 
convicted Cuevas of 
capital murder and now it 
must decide the punish
ment, as so-ordered in

j 1 ^ 1 1 ^  ^ki^€K.
263-1031

S P E G A L !! !
9 Pieces of chicken 
1 pt. soled (your choice) 
1 pt. potatoes 
Vi pt grovy
6 rolls

All For

* 5 .2 5
Regular *6.60

; LET US CATER YOUR NEXT GATHERING
SPECIAL GOOD APRIL4 THROUGH 

APRIL 30 WITH COUPON J

Inner Piece
IS our

Taco Pizza*
Pure contentment and satis 

taction. That’s what you >;et when 
you taste that first piece of our new 
Tico Pizai. In tact, every piece is

loaded with cheese, K ‘ef, lettuce 
and tomato. With the flavor of 
Old Mexico. At Pina Inn, that’s 
what we call Inner Piece!

F ln d ln n e r y ie c e a tPizza ijtuli
1702 Gregg. B ig  Spring  
2151 E . 42nd. Odessa 
212S Andrews H w y.. Odessa 
2212 E . 8Ui. Odessa 
X1IS Illinois, Midland

203-I3SI
302-0470
332-7324
337-2397
094-90SI

Texas state courts.
It took four hours and 20 

minutes for the jury to 
decide on the guilty 
verdict. It is expected to 
take far longer for the 
punishment decision.

In the final arguments, 
defense attorney Will 
Gray portrayed Cuevas 
as a stupid, unfortunate 
paw of Fred Gomex 
Carraso the 11-day prison 
siege, longest in U.S. 
penal history, and the 
escape that left two 
convicts and two hostages 
dead

Gray said, “ I don't 
know if it will be of any 
consequence that he 
(Cuevas) is stupid, and 
that he had an I<) of 70. 
But no matter what you 
do to Mr. CXievas, you are 
not going to keep some 
other misguided, stupid 
man from committing 
violencw”

Walker (bounty District 
Attorney Mard Ward, the 
chief prosecutor, said, 
“ Carrasco never couM 
have carried out his 
escape attempt wittMXJt 
help and there is his 
willing help," as he 
pointed to an Cuevas, 
expressionless behind his 
black horned-rimmed 
glasses.

Chievas, Carrasco and 
Rudolpho Dominguez 
took over the education 
building in a prison unit 
called The Walls in the 
summer of 1974. They 
held it for II days and 
then attempted to escape 
behind a moveable shield 
of lawbooks, chalkboards 
and hostages.

C a r ra s c o  and 
Dominqjuez were shot to 
death.

Two of the 11 hostages, 
prison librarians Julia 
Standley and Elizabeth 
Beseda, were shot to 
death

Cuevas is accused of 
causing the death of Mrs. 
S tand ley ,  a l though  
testimony and evidence 
has shown she died from 
bullets fired by the 
convict Domim)uez.

The short, stocky 
Cuevas was convicted of 
capital murder and 
sentenced to death in 
1975.

Seventeen Cubs
presented pins

Seventeen Cubs received 
Bobcat pins at the meeting of 
Cub Pack 306 in the First 
Baptist Fellowship Hall 
T u ^ a y  evening.

Included were Vincent 
Lynakey, Jerry Smith, Troy 
Nelson, Brian Lancaster and 
Cade Loftin from Marilyn 
Lynskey’s den; Edwin 
Almond, Rex Tucker, Keith 
Tucker, Brent Kimbell, Jeff 
Johnston, and David 
Dominguez from Yvonne 
Kimbell’s den; and Thomas 
Bullard, Terry Briggs, Todd 
Kuykendall, James Lewis, 
Christopher P ierce, a(i(i 
Christopher Reynolds from 
Jeannine Lewis’ den.

'n>e pack h «ird  a talk on 
bike racing and safety from 
Tony Hall and friends, and 
saw sUdes of the Scout 
Ranch camp projected. The 
Dad-Lad overnight camp<xit 
is set there for June 16.

USE CLASSIFIED

ELKS LO D G E
401 FM 700 Phona 247-5322

Dinnar-dance Sotardoy Night 

$10 per parson
Spring dlnic Sunday 9 a.m. 
For Ilka and thair guaats.

I k k e t h i s
N & s t e a  o f f e r
s i t t i i ^ d o i m .

Th a t’s right. Sit down. In your very own director’s chair 
from the makers of Nestea. Th is  handsome chrome and 
beige canvas chair (which retails at $24.95) 
is so lightweight and easy to fold, you can take 
it just about anywhere. Indoors or out.

So take it. Just clip out the order form 
below and setxl it to us along with 
$11.95, and one inner seal from  any 
2-02. (o r larger) size jar <jr one 
label from  any size canister of Nestea.

And, so you don’t get thirsty 
sitting in your new chair, clip out
the coupon below, and save 38<t 
on any size jar of wet, refreshing 
Nestea* Instant 100% Tea 
or Nestea Lem on Flavor.

.7^

I
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I
Addreu

I State
ONar •■p«ri

Wyortwig 
by-

>rfsJulv31 197 
Odargood^nlyir 
g Rna wFiar* pn

ORDER FORM;
Please send me____________ direct(X s chair(s)
tr(xn tne makers ol Nestea Fex each chatr. I have 
enclosed$11 95 plus exte inner seal or lat)el from 
any 2-oz or larger size lar or canister at Nestea 
Instant Tea

MAIL TO
Chair Otter from the makers of Nestea" 
P O  Box 7205 
Wsstbury N Y  11590

iJu ly S l 1979 PI«ag9iiRow4 GwiaAstor 
ily m U S A  and ■ void Kongo* 

prc^ibaad (aNod or rofinciad

izzzzs
STORE COUPON

I

J on any size jar 
I  or canister of Nestea?
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EXPIRES JULY 31,1979.
572721

O  1979 T h «  Nestift Co.. Inc.
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V

PRICE 15c
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